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Head Office: Oslo, Norway
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Regular monthly sailings:

Scandinavia and Lisbon to Red Sea and > ' 
East Africa Ports (Mombasa-Betra range) 

and v.v.
ALSO

Regular 3-weekly sailings:
Scandinavia and Continent to Madagascar, Comore' 
Islands. Reunion and Mauritius, and v.y. (through 
BsL. issued U.K./Madagascar; Comore Islands, and 

Reunion, and v.v.)
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General Agents U.IC;
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Keller, Bryant & Co., Ltd., 22, Billiter Street. 
London. E.C.3.

Agents in Mombasa, Tanga, Dar-es-Salaam and' ^ 'X-

Zmztbsar: ••

IGGIjE SWQIRTH f-':
The African Mercantile Co. (Overseas) Ltd. 

Agents' in Beira and Salisbury ;
i'

A CO. fAPRICA) LINtTlb
eaaissaiaaN tahce Naiaeai MOMaas* lUMPau'

^ London Auodata 
WiniMworHi A Ce., United, 30-34 Mincing Lana, Lnndon. t.C.3
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Allen. Wack & Shepherd, Ltd.
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Wonder at the heart of Africa '■

Not ail the RhodeHtaa' tourist hlehllehts are the work . 1 ^ .
of nature: the silent- ruins of Zimbabwe and the; ‘ 
idEantlc Kariba, Dam stand as^ Impi'esslve monu-- 
ments to the InKenulty of ancient and .modem mau.'- 

wide arid thi-oe huniirtnl feet deep, are the greatest And—thanks to the miravle of mo<lern travel—you'
natural apectacle In all Amca.-North and South of the can reach Rhodesia In just i4 hours.,A two-week-
Zambenl. lie the famous game reserves of Uiiangwa. - .' package tour (Including Jet travel -between London - 
Kafue and Wankte. where, from the comfort of your car.
jrou can thrill to the call of the wild aa you spotL^ton. Pteast write for further detaiU to: Rhodesia House, 4J9 

--elephiuit. anUlope—ahd hundred^ more. fltrand, London-V/.C.Z. ...

the RHODESIAS and NYASALAND T-pgRI^ board
~iiu7 ADVERTISED GO^~ THEY NAVE SEEM RROVED EY U<

\r>iJ

The Rhodesias and Nyasaland are packed with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falla, where the mighty Zam
besi .River thunders Into a deep chasm more than a mile
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V Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
OUTWAltD SMJN65 
(kMoIKOSIN MOWBRAY

■
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NEW YORK, :y..s/•r fwtiealan apUr Mndptl Ag^ /
\S'T*ii’h Ch'um

JUNE 2B JUNE 29
PhU. W. Tk.

MITCHELL COTTS « CO. LTD,
Com Hous*. Camomilt StTMt,-: 

London. E.C J
Baltimore’and PhiladelphiaBit.

JULY 1 JULY 2 JULY S 
Will aompt airgo for > CAPETOWN. 
PORT EUZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA. MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, 

, DAR ES SALAAM.
MORMACtlO

CabiM:
Mitoom, London .

Ttlephone : 
AVEnue 1234,TO; AND FiVOM

SOUTH & EiST AFRICA *

ca^(?5^(m7LTO."
Johannesburg, Capetown! Port ElialbMA.'^ 

East London. Lourenco Marquee, BaM.

WM. COTTS A COMPANY LTD. 
Durban

Smrvins also MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Cargo wHI bo aooaptad at aH ports for 
ST. JOHN, NM. (Subject Indi

Ch'ton
JULY 12 JULY 13 

. pnn. w. Tk. 
JULY 15 JULY U JULY 19 

DURBAN, LOURmCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, TAMATAVE, MOMBASA, TANGA, 
ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM.
WIN accept cargo fOr CAPETOWN, 
PORT EUZABETH, EAST LONDON,

ST'n'h

Bit.

■ y- •

*)

MITCHEU. com A CO. (EJL) LTD.
Mombasa, Nairobi, Dar as Salaam

KARIMJEE JIVANJEE A CO. LTOi 
Zanzilw. Tanga. Undi, Mikidani

HOMEWAKD SAIUNGS
STEAMEt 5

8’T'n'li Oh’taa 
JULY 27 JULY 2B

at PhU. *N. Tk.
„ JULY 30 JULY 31 AUG. 2 

Will adCept cargo for: CAPETOWN, 
PORT EUZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, 
DAR ES SALAAM.

(R) Refrigeration Space 
(D) Deep Tank Space

B. Africa S. Africa »
MORHACPENN Mdlnne Latelnne 
ROBOIGRAT 
ROBDI
GOODFELLOW
ROIOISHIRWOODUteJ.4r Bar. A...
ROBM LOGOUT LateIol7 MidAm.

HEAD om(& MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC.

MU lone Ear. Inly
GENERAL AGENTS:

Madagascar, Mauritius and Reunion. 
NOUVELU COMPAGNIE HAVRASE 

PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 
Tananarive.
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. . LOURENCO MARQUES aad MAURHIUS (also Walvis and Lxideritz Bay with transhipment).
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VISIT EAST 

AFRICA AND 

RHODESIA 

THIS YEAR!

For business, pleasure or both Eut 
Africa and Rhodesia have so much to 
offer the visitor. Here are just a few 
of the many fascinating attractions. * 
Kjctorfa Fa/fa, one 'df the world's 
natural wonders, twice as high v 
Niagara and times as wide.
Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder 
that has created a lake 200 miles long. 
Lake Marmara vaANgorongoroCsnoi 
two wild life sanctuaries set in 
magnificent scenery within sight of 
the snows of Kilimanjaro.
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set is the 
Indian Ocean; ivory and precious 
stones, spices and Afhca’s
colourful Eastern market..
Mombasa, Malindi on the romantic 
East African coast; palm fringed 

^ ■ beaches and uncrowded golden sands; ' 
fl swimming, surfing, failing, big game
■ fishing and mpicalm'^'ts.
H Salisbury, Nairobi, two bustling sky- 
H scraper cities in the sun, modern 
H symbols of developing Africa.
H Your Travel Agent can tell you aU 
H about the fost jetliner services from
■ London. of East African Airways,
■ BOAC, CAA and SAA and EAA’s
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was at the.beginning of an industrial revolution. The 
foundatidns had been laid of the great tea, cotton and jute 
industries which were setting out on the roads that were 
to take them to thdir pi^nt important position in world 
trade. And at every stage toe were there - to advise, to 
assist, tp provide banking services. As a result, we have 
grown, too. In this Centenary Year our organisation comprise* 
167 branches in India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden, Somdia,
EaM Africa and the Rhodesias. The reason for our growth ? 
You will find it in the uimvalled quality of our service.
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HEAD OFFICE :-26 BISHOPSGATE. LOrUDON. E.C.2 JfHephon^, LONdon Wall 4040. ,

London pffices: 54 Parliamtnt St. S.lWnTefl/phonr IVmtrhail 1464; ix St.Jame^i S^:‘S.W.J. ^ej^hone :^4VHJtehatL46tr 
.^Banhers to the (Jofernmertf in Aden, Kenyq, Uganda, Zannibar
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MATTERS OT MOMENT'V;- ■’

QUITE SOON, possibly before tiie end 6f 
next month, Mr.' Macmillan—than

places, , was promptly broken
T» • Kenya, and has ever since been consistently

whom no Pnme Minister has Wrought so disregarded over the rest of East and Cent^ 
much havoc in Ehst and Central Africa — Africa, where what was no more than a

will no longer head a gentle , breeze was whipped into a hurricane 
Prime Ministers , United Kingdom- Gov- by the follies of Mr. Macmillan, Mr. Macleod, ^ 
Days/Numbered. emment w;hich has been - his disastrous choice as Colonial Secretary, -

staggeringly obedient to and Mr. (now Sir Michael) Blundell, without 
his dictatorship, a dictatorship disastrous for whose indispensable aid the multi-racialism 
the Federation and Kenya in particular, which was Britain's policy for Kenya could 
which have suffered irreparable damage at not have been suddenly and cruelly 
his hands. A very high majority of the scrapped, to be substituted by African domi- 
readers of this journal will therefore wel- nation, headed by a man, whom the courts 
come his departure. Indeed, during the years had convicted and sentenced to seven years' 
of his Prime M^istership the number of oc- imprisonrhent for leadership of the foul Mau 
casions on'which subscribers have vqIuu-, ' Mau movement Every newspaper in the 
teered the opinion that far less harm woiild' United Kingdom has printed columns about 
have been done by a Socialist Government Mr. Macmillan in the past week. Not one 4-
must have run into hundreds.. Though which we have seen has told its readers of 
Labour's policy would admittedly have that disreputable infliction on Kenya or of 
differed littie from that of the Macmillan his betrayal of the Federation.
Government, it would have been applied 
much more gradually, if only because the 
Sociahsts would, have been under ceaseless
criticism from the men who have tamely ac- Political plotting is customarily conducted . ' „
cepted from their own misleaders what they with discretion. In the past few days, how- ®
would have r^ented bitterly from the oppos- ever, the intensity of the general interest in 
ing party; The delays imposed by constant the Profumo affair has driven iMiriisters to 
attack in Parliament would inevitably have operate with almost indecent
benefitted East and Central Africa, for they Fight for publicity, partly because they 
would have gained time in which to train SurvivaL could not leave the field to news- 
many more Africans for all kinds of respon- 
sibihty. Some of the best of the Afncan cause

in the case ofr' j '

.V *

> .
■ ■■■

^.4

• .1* *
1

N

paper speculation, partly be- 
of the great danger that their silence 

leaders have greatly regretted the pace of might allow criticism to concentrate on two 
Macmillanism. or three veiy vulnerable asp^ts of the case,

and partly bedtuse they were consequently 
eager to suggest numerous targets in order to 

half years ago the Prime Min- w^en the attack. What was ap^rently 
wmd of change " in Africa, overlooked was tiiat these ipanoeuvres would 

ihfly declaring that individual merit, leave upon the man in the street—but, sur- 
and inoividual merit alone, would be the cri- prisingly, not upon London or leading pro-

ferion for political and vincial neirapapers. Or any die'many 
Betrayal of Kenya other advancement,in M.Ps. who have bran free with their com- 
And the Federaneo. British African terri- ment—die damaging impression that tfaO

tories. That pledge, Tory leaders were pnmaHly dincemed with 
given in the South African Parliament of all the survival of the Prime Mkibter, if only

:■ . . -r .'
- •

Three and a i 
ister spoke of a 
sooth
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temporarily, secondly with shielding the present U h i t e d Kingdom Government 
" party, and only ^ a subsidiary matter with (speeches,, incidentally, not fully reported 

the general national interest. Politics is un- an5nvhere in Britain except in East Africa 
deniably about power, but there could and Rhodesia). He should recall, moreover; *’ 
scarcely have been a clearer or more cynical that Lord Salisbuity, one of the most trusted 

r exhibition of the fact that the struggle was of Tories, summarized the Macmillan-Mac- 
basic^lly.a detemiination of .the Prime Minis- leod policy in Central Adrica as "unscnipa- 

. ter to remain in ofi&ce. Such, pressures had lous". It was for. such i^sdns as these that 
been exerted that party optimists confidently l^t week’s' leading article declared that the 
predicted before the debate that fewer than rot which has now frightened the hitherto .

. ten Conseivatiyes would abstain on the vote supine Tory .back-benchers began in Africa, 
of confidence. The worst estimate, believed ,

—by few people, was that perhaps .twenty 
, Members might do so. In fact, tiie absten- 

tionists numbered twice as many as the pe^i- Desperate endeavours have been made by 
niists had expected, the Government sorrie Parliamentarians and some news- . 
majority being down to sixty-nine, whereas papers to propagate the idea that the private 
it is normally ninety-seven. Despite prodi- life olany man, even if disreputable, is his 
gious efforts by the whips, who had inter- own affair and ought not to
viewed all Tory M.Ps. who could not be PdUticaland influence judgment of his 
counted upon to enter the Government lobby City St^dards. public activities. The good 
automatii^y, twenty-eight of them deliber- . sense of the overwhel ‘
ately dbstained from Voting;, and the number mass of the people has scorned 
would have been substantially higher but for sophistry, for ordinaty men and women re
s’ last-minute understanding tiiat back-bench cognize that honour is not divisible or rela- 
support for. the Prime Minister on tiiat day’s tive, and is not to be'donned and doffed like 
motion was not to be interpreted as general a garment They know that a man’s private 
endorsement of his conduct of affairs, and conduct must affect his judgment and actions 
would not be used to prevent discussion of as a citizen. As Sir Cyril Black has said, it 
the need for a new leader. If Mr. Maciuillan is better to be. governed by good men than 
does not reagn quickly the demand for clever men; but better stiU, of .-course, to be 
changes at the top may explode beneath him. governed by meri who are good, able, and 

' devoted. Nobody can deny that respect for
Pajrliament has ^en greatly in recent years, 
and that large numbers of people have be-

Before Parliament re-assembled many act pofitically m ways which would be m- 
tolerable in business or social circles. Wouldnow^Ss^ced^e^terv^of Stete^fOT^^r suggest that the standard^f poUtics

now disgraced Secretary of State for Wjr nowadays are comparable, for instance, with
City of -ondon? There a man’s 

.h. standing and survival depend upon his reli- Began m Afnea. hed braz^^to *e jbUity. His word must iThis bind. If City
Would that that were S^Any self-righteous lS.^rizJa°Bril5h .SliSf t?e
»t^who now^ impugns’'CorJrvattve fa “ft? t

toiraoulously changed. ,Could\ere be a ' 
mg fte debate on the Tanganyika ground-. honourable objective for the next
^^Sid b^m^^is^rty'Xd^
The worst of their prevarications were ex- '
posed at the time in these columns—and 
powhere else. If there be any Conservative
still native enough to contend mat Parliament C^^^^'SPONDENCE between the United . 
may rely implicitly on the good faith of his Kingdom and Southern . Rhodesian
leaders, lef him ^ through me records about Governments concerning the claim of the 
Ken3ra or Normem Rhodesia daring the latter for independence and the wi^ of the 
Macinillan*^Macleod era, study the White . former, that that subject
Paper 'recently published by the Federal Coitfereaoeat should not be discussed

, Government, and re-read- the sp^h^ in Tictoria Falls, until after a conference
whidh tile Prime Minister of the Federation ' ' . -. has considered dissolution' I.
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland detailed some of the Federatjoii was published too late oiT' 
of the acts of duplicity and deception by the Tuesday for quotation in this issue. The

mmg
such

* ♦-
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A^ite Paper, which will he reproduced text- useful purpose ”• Within a week, therefore, 
uaJly next week, contains the letters ex- H.M. Government must either consent to 

: changed between Mr. Winston Field, whose Southern'Rhodesia's independ^ce on conch- 
firmness bn major matters has been expressed tionS acceptable to the Government of &at 
in conciliatory terms, and Mr. Butler. The Colony or know that the Prime Ministers of 

r U£»hot is that Southern Rhodesia’s inciepen- the Federation and of Southern l^odesia 
dence.is to.be discussed next Wednesday and ^wiil absent themselves from a conference 
Thursday at th§ %.Victoria Falls, where a, jwhich would consequendy be abortive. If- 
Federal dissolution confereiifce will opfen on Mr. Butier does come to terms wife Mr. Field, 
fee Friday. This two-day meeting will b© however, fee Africans of Northern Rhodesia 
crucial in ibgard to Southern Rhodesia and and Nyasaland may bpycott fee conference, 
fee Federation, for Mr. Field has said quite That felemrha is one of ’fee fruits of , Mac- 
candidly mat if terms are not agreed '-our 'Butlerism, not fee fault of fee Southern 
attendance at fee confereiice would seire hd Rhodesian Government -

■->

-T- ■ ■ •

-• \ -7..Notes \ ^ The/

Jfisecure.^cur/ty
Security in Africa has been treated with astonish-

bJfewS »' '“"“S' “W Hoi 250 of Maolt on 1I» police iind
at least 150 of inUmidatipn and *r»tcning however, there h^ nnemnnii^ violence, and upwards of 50 arsoo in various forms.

^ ^ 5 I ^iU thus he sxti that Northern Rhodesia, which has
^ K S bee" ™sbed into self-government and is soon to be

rpi!,rL.d'rt M,"‘S's:rSB’“u^ iTto“i^rrSn“h^js^'’'rur?Si
loyal Colo^, to the pomt at _ which it may l» dinist normally weD-infbrmed members public find itdifficult to believe that condWons north oFdie Zambezi. 
Asian members, mort of which cannot manaw or Southern Rhodw.
finance th6ir own administrative or business affairs. ^
When trouble, partly political, and partly created by Awimn* trade uirions. last week reached the point of explosion^ Central Africa

It is cxx)d news that the Special Committee anent

Rhodesia, which is absurdly alleged by some pofiticians 
and journalists to be. suffering an “ Al«ria-type situa
tion ”. I do know that there were well over ^00 cases

in Swaziland, the United Kingdom Government was - 
faced with the need to send troops quickly. It is ironic Central Africa created in 1958 by the Church of Scm;- . 
that, because speed was necessary, they had . to be. land is to be dissolved, fpr its bias has been sp obi^us 
drawn from Kenya and flown south v/d Southern Rho- that it has been repeat^ly denounced i^he General 
desia, ground fadlities bdng provided by that Federal AssemWy, as well as in the Press, ndK>ly by Sir 
Government upon which Macmillanism has pro* Gilbert Rennie, himself an elder (ff the Church. The 
nouncdl sentence of death. Scoffers —of„ whom there present convener of the committee, Mr. Robert Madde. 
will have bepn many thousands in East. Central and and the Rev. Kenneth MacKenzie (who has been a 
South ^lica —will also have noted that pemrisslion to bitter critic of the Federation since he returned from 
overfly South African territory for this Commonwealth Central Africa some years ago) consider that their 
military exercise had to be obtained from that ex- mandate should lapw in consequence of the Macnrillan 
Commonwealth country, and that whUe Rhodesian Air Government’s decision to dissolve the Federation. The 
Force ’planes flew the trdops southwards from SaliS- General Assembly resolved recently to urge HAI. .

Government to declare that independorce can be gran- 
led to Southern Rhodesia only when ^t country has 
“representative government based on the consmit of 

. H*® majorhy of the inhabitants of all races’’. I can
Politically Methated Crimes think of no church body wdiidi has been so active in

Much interest has been arous^ by the recent oppo^tioh to tire F^era^n. ^ from flme to 
paragrai* which contrasted the extent of what the as this Speaal
police caH “ politically motivated crime’’in Southern Committee^ent Central Afnca.
Rhodesia whh the far heavier incidence of such . i.-.r rr t ucrimes in Northern Rhodesia.' Now I have some fur- Shock for Sisal Shareholders
ther equally striking statistics, which cover the period East Africa and Rhodesia prefficted years-ago that 
from December 15 to May 20. In those 23 w^s African Governments. w)iile declaring thmr anxiety to •
there were in Southern Rhodesia 3^1 oases of mtimida- attract external capital, would cut jprpgressivdy 
tion and threatening Violence, 28 of arson, attempted . the profit margins of businesses eStab&hed by investors 
arsonVor petrol bombing, nine, of malicious inju^ to overseas. 'Pe latest instance—and there are assuredly 
property, seven of stoning, three of causing road blocks, mdre to cohre In East and Central Afridi — is provided 
one of assault on the public or the I»lice. and'pne of by Tanganyika’s new budget, which, sharply mcreases 
riotous affrays. I cannot ^ve exactly comparable the export tax on Vaal. «iact method of cakulav: 
figures for htorthem Rhodesia, but the total was little tkm is still not knOwa. but it appears that estates will 
short of 900, or, say. 11 times as high as in Southern have to pay ai least another £6^ of £7 per ton, or. say.

J
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' £12 per Con averaged over ihe vafioua grades. The Public Floggingt

Government expecis lo lake another £2iin. from tte When the bii.i. imposing minimum sentences of two
^ ; industry by impofing a sliding-scale export tax-starting years’ imprisonment and corpyal punishment for a

at 5% when the f.o.b. price and . certain permissible scries of offences, includingjt^tion and theft of pub-
deducUons exceed jE75. and rising lo 20'!^; at £125. Even debated jxe^ in the Tanganyika
(be di^ors of companies fearing adverse amendment the-.i tk... .u«_ui .u„. mum sentences to be raised to five years and theof the old rate h^ pn^bly not 'floggings lo be in public. One wanted corporal punish-
enterpnse .woolrf be so heavily penalized, and share- ^ be admin^tered to women thieve as well as 
holders in general can certainly not-have foreseen so men;'and one speaker proposed reversion to the old 
severe a blow. Not surprisingly, as soon as the news custom in gome tribes of eutting-off .the harkjs of thieves, 
became known the shares of even the best sisal growing What says the Movement for Colonial Freedom? 
companies fell heavily on the London Stock Exchange. Probably nothing.

>-.*1

Governor’s Inaugural Address to Kenyans TVatiSS^^
Em^asis on the Need lur Crilieism, Good Homear, Md Real Liberty

’ f AM PROUD to be here at the opening of Kenya’s This National Assembly should become the central, 8UIH
* National Assembly, and very happy to be in Kenya re™ «»"fd‘‘“'onal organ whme the life bf the ,n^on is ...k... shaped. Here the Government of the day wrll declare itswhen history is being made on a grand SMle. Evrats po,|2es on a great variety of national matters, introduce 
here are part of a world-wide movement of emanqpa- eghlation to implement those policies, and pro^se taxes to ,
tion in which multitudes of once dependent peoples are . sustain them, 
gaining their national independence.

.•;. . For the, last 17 years I have been a tiny participant 
in that colossal process, first in Asia and now in Africa.

^me people think I am. an Afro-Arian with a lot of 
Scots blood in me. But l am in fact a British representa
tive helping to fulfil the will of the sagacious British fidenoe and authority; but H is also right that there shall be a 
people that their old Colonial Empire shall be trans- Injecting the Govemm^ each day to
fomed mto a fraternal Commonwealth of free nations, ^^n fulfH one of the most valuable functions of Parliament.
^ I have wat<*ed that trMSformatlon bem^ SUCCCM- i many years fim a Parliamentary Secretary and
fully achieved in InAa; Malaya, and other Asian lands, then a Cabinet Minister; and not only in the House of Com- 

• - Equally important is the peac^ul revolution now occur- mons, but also in all the other offices which I ^ve 
ring in Kenya; Eleven days ago the ConstituUon for . iirtinial self-govemment cime mto being, and we art - uc'kld pSiy rf cSl ' 
now COOMrating together forjhe attainment at the criticism by.an Opposition in Parliament can perform four.

,■ earnest practicable date of full mdependence. great services to the Government itself as well as to the
nation; (1) it voices the opinions of significant minorities ta 
the State who should be heeded; (2) it keeps a Government 
alert and prevents it from becoming complacent; (3) it points 

As we know from a meefing of the heads of the out mistakes tiiat Ministers may be making, and so gives them
Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda Governments in » .chance to con^ those rnistakes in good (4)j^
Naii^ Imet that evr-nt will in iu tnm ImH tr> a criticism is itsetf misplaced and unfair, it gives ths^ovem-MMroOl IM y^k. that event will m its rtrn lead to a ment a fresh opportunity to exfHain. hs poHoies and remove -
further constitutional development which should have misunderatandings and misrepresentations; 
an inspiring influence not only in East Africa but in For all these reasons a democratic-Government should wel* 
other ^ItS of Africa too. come criticism. Indeed, the work of a'-Gbveniinent and the

A crucial incident in ^t 'series of advanced is this open- work of an Opposition in a legislature are two halves of a
iog of. sdK-govemiiig Kenya’s National Assembly. You are comprehensive vriiole. But let us be realisU: that view does
the elected represehmtives M the new-hom Kenya nation. It »e«n ‘9 .he shared by some authorities hi some iww
is fitting to remark- this afternoon on the orderly, democratic, nations in Awa and. Africa, just as jt has been rejected by
and reeponstUe way in wWch millions of voters conducted some authorities in some old nations in Europe and America,
themsdves throughout your general elections. They behaved Ttopocratic prarti^ are not always in accordance with (he
with similar law-db^ng good humour during the recent joy- indigenous traditions, customs and characters of a raolat
ful celebrations of self-government. Their peaceableness has people, 
confounded some of the prophets of gloom; and it is a 
promising omen for the future.

Hm inood of almost uraversal mutual goodwill wdiicb ani-
imted the porpulation throughout rec^ events was induced Are they in accord With the obaractei-, oapaolties and aspha- 
in them by the provisions, of the new written Gonstitution. tions-of the people of Kenya? Some observers wouM say that i 
the outoome of manv months of difficult negotiations in. the answer is ‘No*. I cannot telf; 1 am a newcomer smongtl
which the leaders of K.A.N.U. and K.A.D.U. took part. you. Mv very pleasant and enlightening experienoes in me

Their discussions reflected the lingering fears as well as ffie' recent Coalition Council of Ministers lead me to believe that' ' 
soariiig hopes of the many different tribal and racial peoples ' the answer can be ‘Yes’, and that this National Assembly . 
who are joined togetiier in the Kenya nation. In the Course can be animated by a spirit which will make H a shining

. of the negotiations both patties made concessions and com- example of modem parliamentary government to the whole of
promises in a sincere attenmt to- allay those fears and Africa. .
strengthen those hopes. The result is not a simple Con- fa thaf Council of Ministers there' were both K.A.N.U. 
stkimon; It “b^ '* « designed to fit Kenya’s and K-.AjD-U. members. Sometimes they diregreed. 
parkier needs. The feet ffiat it. has truly- tiwreased inumal .ionallv there Was a flaring iw. But usuaUv then that prfoP

* lew gift of the African peoples, their gloNous eeme of. thews yhgf y yt ■ humour, came to/our rescue. We lauded out .way through
gratnlate the Um^ o^oth the Govermnent and the Opposl- uttie Crisis irfter little crials. ^

^tfoti OB Hmr’ BotiiovcnMnt, •

Criticism’s Valuable Rdk
: You will debate the Bills, and influence their terms, and 

pass them. -It is. right that the Government should command 
an effective majority, so that it can act with decision, conr

fiiled, I . 
as from

I^geirkDg Fears, Soaring Hopeff” .

Langhiag The Way Through Crisis

______________________ _________________________ Ahnn** always the whole, team of .Ministers showed great '.

National Assembiy. narrow, party prt^dtees and klopt a broad patrlotk

>
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which set the intereste of the nation afeovc, Ifie intcresu of and aiircty ovcicornc. for this fruitful and lovely land can 
faaion, or party, or conmiunKy, or tribe. . . , provide the basis, for a comfortable and gracious life for its
• Many of the public statements made since the general elec. whole population.
tioB by leaders of both the Government and the Opposition One of the Government's and your duties will be to exploit 
show the same inclination to place national above parly further Kenya's natural resources: to preserve and develop
consideration; and that mpod has been reflected in the pMce- its agriculture, expend the variety of its economy, encourage
fiH, good-humoured, friendly behaviour, of the rejoicing local and overseas investors,'extend iu hooie end external
erdwds in the streets and the countryside during the . last two rnarkets, cherish your game reserves and national parks, and
wmIcs. _ - in every other way stimulate the country's material develop-

You in this National Assembly can do muon to confirm ment. The chief purpose of that is to provide the mearu to VV.' 
’ and strei^then those hopeful tendencies, an. exercise of give employment^ education, health and a good living eiandard 

healthy ipkrty criticism of each other, temper!^, by an aware- to everyone, 
ness of sharing the same national arms because you are But none of those possessions is worth a great deal without 

.f partners in the grand adventure of building a happy Kenya liberty —“national liberty and itidividual liberty. Yet
nation, you can lead your countrymen serenely through tlie is liberty worth much without those other attributes. So let
critical years lying immediately ahe^ You can allay sus- us keep them alt in the right perspective with each other and
fwions, curb passions, weaJeen rivalTies, and cornbine the strive to attain them all. With that arnbition we now eet

.tnbes and commimities which have divided Kenya in the ^st forth gladly on the last stage of Kenya's jOuiney to (/liMru.
• into the united nation of the present and the future; The ' Mr. Speaker of the Senate, Mr. ^Mker of the House of

sl<mn for that effort h" f/oramoee". .■ 'Representatives, Mr. Prime Minister, and honourable Members
Only a fool would seek to minimize the difficulties which of the National Assembly, I salute you I The eyea of the rest

lie in your path, as they lie to a greater dr lesser extent across of Africa and of the whole world are upon you. All the
the path of any Government, old or new,- which strives in friends of Kenya wish you well as you begin your
these times ^ raise tlw standard of living and well-being of task. Good fortune be with you; and may the ^
Its people. The difficurties in Kenya are too obvious to need God —univereal God of all true religions — rest upon your
rectting..iBirt, gt^ep d co-operative effort, they can be steadily .labours.

‘"'v

A■••V

Charter of the Organization of African Unity i'::

Full Text of Charter Agreed in Addis Ababa
THE HEADS'OF AFRICAN STATES AND African States; . (fr). to co-ordinate and intensify their co- 

GOVERN^ffiiNTS assembled tn the dty of Addis ^^S^s to achieve a better life for the peoplet
:baba. EtMouia- 9^ ^ sovereignty, their territorial in-

r . W'*0 fonns ofcolonialism from Africa; and (e) to

N,

., Ababa, Ethiopia, . . _ tegrity
CONVINCE that it is the inaliena'bk right of all people colonialism trom Africa; and (e) to promote international

to control their own destiny; co-operation, having due regard to the Charter of the United
CWSCIOUS of the fact that freedom, equality, iusrice Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

and dipiity are essential objectives for the achievement ^of ttc legittac Bliinrfons rf tht AJrican peopW; ’ SciTT)
CONSCIOUS of our responsibility to harness the natural omic co-operation, including transport and communicariont; - - 

and human resources of our continent for the total ad- edu«Uonal and cultund co-operation; (d) health, saniu- .

INSPIRED by a common determination to promote Principles
, understanding among our people dnd co-operation pursuit of the pur-aspirations of our ^herence to thi fillo^i pSipl2r"(n thJ'toveS 

peoples for brotheihood and solidanty, in a larger unity equality of all Member States; (2) non-interference '
transcending ethnic and national differences; internal affairs of States; (3) respect for ffie sovsflignty and

CONVINCED that, in order to translate this detennina- integrity of each State and for its inalienable right

gress, conditions for peace and security must be condemnation, in all its forms, of political MsisstoarionM 
estabhshed and maintained; well as of subversive activities on the part of neighbouring
.. DETERMINED to safeguard' and consolidate the hard- States or any other State; (6) absolute dedication to the total 

won independence as weU as the sovereignty and terri-torial int^ of pur States, and to fight against neo- fo all ?iotf ^non-alignment with regard 
colonialism in all its forms; Membership

DEDICATED to the gcn^l progress of ^nca; Article IV.-Each independent soverdi^ African Sute shall
PERSUADED that the Charter of the United Nations be entitled to become a member of the Organiation ' 

and the Univ^^Dwlaration of Human Rights, to ^ '
the principles of wfa<* we reaffirm our adherence, proj; Article V.-All Member States shaU e^y dquBj rights akd 
vide a sobd foundation for peac^ul and positive co- have equal duties.
operation among Stat<»; VI.---’nie Membw i^tes pledge themselves to

DESIROUS that all African States should henceforth ti»e*DMiSrnhSrtBr**** enumerated in Aitide JH
unite so that tiie welfare and well-bmhg of their p^ks 
pan'be assured;
. RESOLVED to reinforce the* links between; our States by 
estabUslung and strengthening conunon institutions;

HAVE a^eed to the present Charter.

eoon-

■M

^ -If

.Institutions
Article vn.-^The Organization shall accompUtfa its our* ' ■ ■ 

^ses inrough the following principal institutions: ft) the 
iWMrnbly of Heads of State and Oovernment; (2) the ^«tn««»«i .
St '

Establishment The Assembly op Heads op &atb and GovERNMEfo- •
Article I.—(1) The High Contracting Pfirties do by the Article VIII.—^The Assembly of Hmuis of State and Oovsto*

present Charter establish an Organizatipn to be known as the" "jent shall be |he supreme organ of the. Organizatioa. R 
Oiganization of African Unity. (2) The Organization fhall ^hR^t subject to the provisions of this Charter, antien

■, Include the Contihental African States. Madagitscar, and other of common copcepi to Africa with a view to oo-ordinaUna
- Islands surrounding Africa. • i- harmonizing the general poHcy’of the Organlatlwrif

njfy in Rddition review the structure, 5
Purposes , •** ‘he organs and Rhy sp^Uagd . agencies which nny be

Article U.—(I) The Organization shall have the following created, in.accordance with the preaeni Charter, 
puiposea: (a) to promote ^ unity and solidarity of the , (Concluded on page 904)

( ■
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Colonel J. C. Alexander, private secretary to the 
Sultan of Zanzibar, and previously to his father, and 
Mrs. Alexander have arrived in England on retire
ment.

Mr. Wazjri Juma has been appointed Area Com
missioner for Dodoma, and Mr. A. S. Wtaki, m j., 

_______________ ^isnowRegionalCommassionerfortheRuvumaRegion-
Lord and TAbY Claud Hamilton have arrived in of Tanganyika. , . u

London from Kenya.. r Sir Glyn JoN,p, Governor ^ Nyasa^ who wm .
Mr. a. S. P. Neish and Mr. J. H. S. Tranter arc taken to hospital in Blantyre ^t week after a he^ •

attack, is not expected to be able to resume his. dutM

PERSONALIA
Mr. John Riddoch has arrived from Kenya.
Mr, G. C. Schluter is-^e-visiting East Africa.
Mr. Pi. H. Brooke, a tea planter in Nyasaland, has 

arrived in London.

revisiting Tanganyika.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace have left Kenya to live for several weeks. . . . ^ ,

in Connecticut. U.S.A. Sir Geoffrey Crowther, who has visited Central
Mr. S. F. Mann. EHrector of Education in Zanzibar; arid East Africa, is to become chairman of tte ^nom- ,

15$. He edited the journal for 18 yCars and has sanoeis on leave in Ei^and. u • i. •
Viscount Maugham is a passenger for Mombasa in been vice-chairman. . . .

thes.s Kenya Castle ® ; MbT. J. Redman, a Southern Rhodesian, has won the
Mr. P. j. M. Hanc^ is now senior .social welfare 250 c.c. lightweight T.T. race^ in the Isle of Man on a 

organizer in Northern Rhodesia. Japanese motorcycle. He was second in the race last
MR. E. W. Oryema has been appointed Deputy In- year and third in 1961. . , ^ ^ u

spector-General of Police in Uganda. Lord Verulam, chairman of the London Chamber
Mr. Rolf Gardiner wiU leave at the end of the of Commerce, has been appointed one of iu me^n 

month for another visit to Nyasaland. on the executive council of the Association of BrHiih
Sir Diarmaid Conroy, Chief Justice in Northern Chambers of Commerce. ... . . .

Rhodesia, is in this country on leave. ^ Mr. Anwar Naahashibi. pf Jortan ^ re|^
D^r^tdVeSS&JjfceSTKe^ presentaUw inj^^. M^^^^

The Vbi. G. C. Briggs has returned to the Masasi to Addis Abaf» by U.N.O.
Diocese. Tanganyika, from leave in England. , Mr. Hugh Bego has ^ a^ted cM execu^

Mr. Rhys Meier, editor of the Sunday Mall, is in (or ove^ operations in the Thoinsoo Oiga^km, 
London on holiday from Southern Rhodefla.- L*d.. ^s U»e ne^per and tdevlaioa intmuats

Mr. Eric Cecil, chairman of the committee of the Central Afn^
East African Safari, hat been in London for a few days. Ma, Huo) MoNEY^Cbirm. too ^ bw of Lord 

Mr. C. j. Houjerness is on his way back to Utymfr. ctoinnan of tte Oito^^. hM maigoed 
Southern Rhodesia by sea. traveUing by the EaM Coast h'* hink and mwranadiiertor^ in London ^ 
route* round loe world in a 2u*ton kdciii

Mr. Clifford Dupont, Southern Rhodeiia*s Minis- ^ M^ J. 'Watts, dwhnan of tfw IVMi^iort
ter of JnsUoe. Hew beck to Salisbury fitm London last Co - ^ • “J* Mrs. WArra. ̂  Mi. ^9^. JaW.R

__ ' director of tint oonpuy in tne FedentiOB, ArrreH in
Lord Tweedsmuir has been re-eleciad chairman of tondoR laet we^ in the sa. Kenya, ^___

the CRnadian Section of the London OiRinber of Com- .
meroe. Mr. V. O. Mattmiwr Jt Mrs. Mamm Mr. a

Mr. H. Sarsqn b now Conaervitor of Amkiiiiiies in Mr*. K. M. IM^A. B. uatMII.
the Tai^ytka Mhuilry of NntkiMd Cukurs and »"*• Mr. a Mrs. R. L Mr! Jijjaijm..
Youth.^^ Hotol rhiifaR ef tM f

The Rev. S. BoomO irrurn. editor of the Kenye DivilmweRi Caiyowde^ M 
ChfiRfadi CouncU’B newtpeper llodi. b <ai leevc b ihb 
country.

Mr. M. W. j. Bull. dMurann of e group wMi iBige

week.

r *0
the two

hem
Mr. R O Y

ICmurI Afrba) (Bvi.J. iJd. 
peibl Tahteeo C« at OmGmu.

Mr. j. 8. B. Odul q£.. b on In*
inSI

Tlsn&
of the Upper /
Ql, Ld. '
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Mr. W O; Watson, Uiider-Sec^ry ta Princess EuzABEtH Bagaaya, the 26-year-old
of Trade and Industry, is on leave from Nyasaland and ' daughter of the Omukama of Toro, who is now read- ■; 
so is Mr. I. C. H. Freeman, Peiiinanent Secretary in ing for her Bar finals in London, has toW a cmtes- 
the'MinislTy (^.Education. , " . pondent of the Paily Express: “I do not think that 1 .

Mr. W. W. Temple,-who has been elected to the '^c^n remain in England at the ^r, and it would be im- 
beard of Caltex Oil (Kenya), Ltd., has served the group ^^ssible to practise at home in Uganda, for I am a 
in East Africa for the past 12 years. He previously held kiqg’s dau^ter. I do not think it would be appreciated, 
appointmente with it in Bahrein, the U.S.A., and Japan, if I were to practise 

Sir Edgar Whitehead, Leader of the Opposition in mr. c. A. Cooper has been 6lected president, and 
Southern Rhodesia, said in a recent broadcast that. Colonel F. H. V. Keighley and Mr. D. J. Stringer 
although he would have negotiated for independence-at vice-pr&idents of the Association for the Promotion of 
this time, he i^uld not have been “in such a frantic industry in East Africa.'The other members of the 
hurry”;. .executive committee are Colonel. V. C. Thompson

No sii^ tribe in Uganda could hope to play an and Messrs. S. D. Gove, E. Raumann, J. S.- Byng- 
efiEcctive political r61e in East Africa, Mr. A. Mh-ton ’ Hall, J. H. Collier-Wright, i. S. Ei»«e, D. O. 
Obote, the Prime Minister, told a U-P-C- youth rally " ochieng, J. C. Thetford, and H. Diavis.; : 
m N^le. _ Nation^ consciousness had to replace the Joseph Karuga Koinange, third son of the late
tnbahsm of the past., u- u Senior Chief Koinange of Kenya, and brother of Mr.
^.Mr. .D. a. Scott 18 ^hng as United Hi^ Koinange, Minister of State for Pan-African
^mmssioner in the Federation until the arrival m colony, and Miss Grace Njeri Gitoegi.
Salisbupr m August of Mr. J. B. Johnston, isjio ^ student nurse in London* were married ^t St. Giles’s 
reached ^don a few days aro on rehnquishmg the Camberwell, on Saturday. The bridegroom is
post of Him CtommissiOMr_m Siera Leone. ^ teacher at a secondary school in London. Mr.
. “■ Grenfell, md M^ Charles Njonjo, of the staff of the Attorney-General
J. K. 'Diompson are proposed by Ae council of the j^en was best man.

Mk. R G .ho has b=e„ appoints M.iah

WA< caused taut week bv die resic- ^ate secretary to the then Secretary of State, Mr.

Estate Agmy. Ltd., “in view of acute disagrerancnt ‘^ ll5*3Stoii.«iop ot Sd> JOHN H*v, Saiinnan Umt^ Nahops^^ al^ o ^

taRlSd^* ’S2oSrs£^£ ?961
naviD ClirmaN,. member o« die Southern Africap in the Unhed^atiOns De^itoept of the C.R^.

■ad Rboderian schoolboy cricket team which has just Mr. S. H Chil^he. the first Afncm to be elected 
■rrivediolSl^. is the 17-year-old great-grandson of a director of Ridgeway Hotels. Ltd., Lusaka, entered 
ths Sv» tSoiias Cullinan who presented Kwg the Legislative CouncU in 1954 as one of four represen- 
Biiwau> Vn with the largest diamond ever found, one tativw of the ^ncan Representative Coimcil, was a 
3?3IM *»•—«■ member (rf the delegaUons to constituUonal conferences

Wiujii Chdkani Nvasaland Labour Minister, “ London in 1948 and 1958, and some months ago hMMMld ^ Stormldioo^faMJiri Service Vol- join^ Rhodcs^n Selection Trust m personal 
uaMan > •iwir Fbne is prepared in order to to Mr. Jack Thomson, resident director m Northern 
rsim ■BSiapinymeat aad “to provide useful ^rk for 
othsfs wIk> aaxioiis to assist in the economic devel- 
ogMsat of ths oooauy“.

fSI? part-UmA tether, at Munali Secondary School and
■hkM«. Mr. D. H. Kioo. Mr. O. E. Hargreaves, and Chalunbana Trammg College. ^
Mr. A Mrs. J. S. T^oilAacM, from Ndola; and Mr. ----------------1_
A Mrr. O. It Burorn. Mr. UVTON Gibbs. Mr. R. D.
liurRT. and Mb. A Mrs. Waohbr from Lusaka. ^ « •

iha Joint'East and Central Amcan Board
Mddh^itral Africa because Lord COLyton has been re-elected chaimian of the 

“ that will be engendered - Joint East and Central African Board* which hM four 
UNIJ* president, Mr. vice-chairmen, Messrs. W. M. Robson, P; H^. W^ 

-ooeof^great M.P.. J. P. McDona^. and D. C. Brook. The other 
members of the council arev^,

___HMi rommis- Sir Keith Acutt. Mr. C.'T).<R AUan, Sir Robert Armitage,
Mr. F. J. Bellenger. m.p., Mr. F. M. Benne^M.p., Su Handky ■HA Of hoppur at a pums r j Bloicam. Mr. D. A. J. Buxton. Mr. R. S.

hirs. he expressed Bnunhall, the Hon. R. CampbeO. Sir Duncan Cumnung. Eari
I between (Mforent de la Warr. Messrs. J. W. Dixon, J. H. Gaunt, H.^ L.

. - kiiow and be Grenfell. W. J. Gunther, M. E; S. Higgin, C. R. Hobson, .
rme^ and to M. A Hooker, L. C. Hunting.

^ The Earl of Inchcape, Mr. R. A. M. Knox, Mr. J. H.
Lascelles. theHon. L. Le*thers.^eBSrt. B F. M^ona, L F.

iRMor Ibr African Educa- Manton, S. S. Murray, Donald Parker, F. J. Pedler, B. fi.
—iJrtr adttca- IMtpierre, A. H. Pike, Sir Charles Ponsonby, the Hon. P. F.

time Reinmuit, Messrs. H. D. Roberts, R. S. Russell, iit.p., H* B. P* 
ikthacpmit^ • ^'"‘*‘*** Mr. F. Xomne, m.p., and .Mr.

^**1*^. *?. ^ - - An advisory paad 'consists ’of Major-General _ W:"' A.-" 
pn&y had been Oiaioltae, Professor S^ U Frattel, Hailey, Sir Jo^
10 soak money, HaU, ^ Harpld Macmichael, Professor W. M. Macmillan, Mr. 

Philip Mason, and Sir Gilbert Rennie.

' June 20! 1963ry*

•,/

Rhodesia. MR- Cheleshe was at the School of Oriental 
• and African Studies in London from 1945 IM1947. and 

. Was then for three years on the staff of the Publications 
Bureau of the Noithem Rhodesian Government and a
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Uganda Minister’s Reply to Criticism 

^ Mr. Nekyon Upbraids Nr. NcCally Hunter
'- The Expulsion from Uganda at 24 hours’ notice of 
Mr. E. McCuIly Hunter, a resident of 10 years’-stand- 

JWr Gerald Sayers’s Tribute wg, and economic adviser to the Govenmient of the
. ' The Rt. Hon. Sir David CAMPefett. ic.b.e>, c.m.g., Kingdc^ of Buganda, was r^rted in last week’i issue. 

Ulster Uniohist M.P. for Belfast South sinc^ 1952. died ^e have now received a Uganda Government state-. ;;
M hospiul « Info™..io„. B.o.d»»ln8 .nd To™.,,

He was edurated at Foyle Coltege. ^ndonderiy. ^r. A. A Nekyon. has replied to criticism aimed by a Mr. 
and Edinburgh University, and went to Tanganyika in e. McCulIy Hunter of the Prime Minister, Mr. Obote, for 
1919 as a cadet in the Colonial Service. He became suggesting that there is going to be war in Africa and also 
Assistant Chief Secretary in 1933, and three years later countries to break off diplomatic relations with

* '■ o, tr. TTcranHa ne TVniifu nVvi(*f Bntain if Bntain granted Southern Rhodesia independence, .was transferred to Uganda as l^puty Uh^ NJCimry. Government df Ug^da would
. During the war he went to Gibraltar as Colonial Sec- Jn^Mr. McCully Hunter to know that Uganda is not going 
retary, and very shortly afterwards to Malta, of which to be dictated to by a stray businessman who came here for 
he was Lieut.-Oovemor from 1943 to 1952. He then ‘he of money and not in the interests of the country.

, was =toed_|ojh._Ho»s. of .Ammons.
where he was leader of the Ulster Unionist Group. on behalf of Britain, but since we attained our independence

Mr. Gerald Sayers, an old friend; writes:—- we have realized that we are going to be really independent
' “Sir David Campbell gave a lifetime of service to of any other country, including the United Kingdom.

the Commonwealth as a' member of the Colonial Ser- * *,1,* declare that all African States. , _ TT»o«/lo should prepare for a war against any country which is tor-Vice-—froni 1919 to 1942 in Tang^yika and Uganda, turing our people because of their colour; and if Mr. Hunter 
and from 1942 to 1952 as Uieut.-Govemor of Malta, and his colleagues in Britain who wrote the articles which he 
Then in 1952, at an age when most men might expect quoted do not agree with this, they ha,ve either to live in 

< to rest on their laurels, he became a Member of Par- ^ alone or fake up arms in defence of the
Hament, taking a keen interest in the. affairs, of Africa - “
and Malta. He was for some ydars chairman of the « wi.n. •>«
Conservative Party’s Mediterranean Committee. ^ f

Davie was one--of the original members of the Minister was interfering with efforts their peoj^e were maldhg 
Tanganyika Secretariat. He arrived when the Territory to attract foreign capital to Uganda. Since when did Mr. 
was recovering-from years of war. The staff was in- Hunter become respotwible for atttracting foreign capital to
experienced: money was short: amenities were few. appomted him- to undertake tiwt rwponsi-_I____butty? - If foreign capital does not come to Uganda, who -willBut It was fun making bricks without straw and using (,e blamed by the people, himself or Mr. Obote?
ones imagination instead of relying on precedents. “’We are not prepared to sell the sovereignty of the Afri

can States, the dignity of our people who are being oppressed 
in certain quarters, for the s^e of money for development, 
whether it is to be brought here in tlje fonjl ,of loans to the

“To aU he wrved Davie vvas a pillar of strength. Private
What he promised to do he did. He ^ threw himself <■ < ^ould like everybody concerned to know -that by
^oleheartedly 'into work or play; and he was a good asking for our independence we knew that we wanted to
all-round sportsman. Modest to ^ fault, he never undertake all our troubles indepeadenUy, and it is surprising 
claimed to be brilliant, but he had a fund of knowledge
of human nature and of common sense, a temperament Hunter is hereby strongly advised not to bother
that looked on the bnght side, and a great sense of with the development of Uganda, «o that his qfltorts may
humour. These gifts made him a wise and valued not be hindered. I wish he could leave immedia^^so that 

' counsellor. Meanness, dishonesty, and arrogance he may see whether Uganda wUl collapw without him’” 
detested, and where he scented injustice he would fight . Three days latCT Mr. N^on„ un the i^paoity of Act- 
the victim’s battle relentlessly. '‘”8 'Minister of Internal Affairs, signed a deportation

“ He was straight as a die; once wh6n discussing pro- order, 
motion prospects Ttold him that top civil servants had
to acquire a political sense and that he was too honest German Arms for Africa 
to be a politidw! Uttle did I think that he was to xhe West German Government stated last week 
serve m one of ^e warmest of pohtical chmates— that it has been providing military aid to seven African 
M^-r-and finally to end up at Westminster! countries; bat’only five were named, Sudan. Somali

In the HfMise of Commons, so quick fo detect-.tte RepubHc, Madagascar, Nigeria, and Guinea. Aid was 
second-rate Md the insincere, Davie’s sterling qualities stated to have been granted in each case after ap- 
were rec<^i2ed by m^bers of all pities. He won pioaches from the African Government concerned, 
not only ^pect but affection. The Privy Councillor- jn no instance on German initiative. Sudan is 
ship wmoh he reived in the New Year’s Honours receiving armoured vehicles, other equipment, and help 
was, mdeed, well deserved . in developing a radio networic. German newspapers

have ciitidzed the Government’s action as risking in- 
- Sir Robert Hudson, kxxMxs.,. M.c„ q.C., a former volvement in conflicts between African countries^
Orief Justice of Southern Rhodesia, has died at the age „ ,, . - ,
of 78. A memoir will appear next week. JEiXpelled from Uganda

Mr. Herman Justus Braunholtc, c.b.e.. who has An Italian oil expert. Signor Alberto Mcsscca. was 
died at the age m 74. was keeper of the ethnographical last Friday ordered to leave Uganda within 24 hours, 
department of the Brifish Museum frpm 1945 to 1953. fie had been negotiating on behalf of Ryan. Ltd.. '

. He had visits Eastland South Africa in 1926, and w^S; a United States company, with the tiovemment of 
largely responsible for the Museum’s fine collectiom^trf Bu^nda in re^rd to investigation of oil seepages in 
African stone a^ material. He was >hohorary editor that kingdom: Signor Messeca -was expelled on the-
of the joumaPof the Royal Anthropological Institute ground that oil rights over'the whole country, including . 
from 1926 to 1953, and its president in 1937, 1938, 1942 Buganda. are the concern of the-Qentral Government of 
and 1943. Uganda ~

Obfmarie^: '■■y-
’•.7 ■

Sir David (^mpbell,^ M.P*

St i
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Mr. Bomanrs Mobilizatiofi Budget 

Economic Recovery Almost Comliiele
^ROSS PROJECTED EXPENDITURE in Tan- Two of the most significant individual items of ca.pi 

ganyika during the coming vear at f47m will in formation were an order for new aircraft placed by the East
- "® o®''®*Opn}Cnt budget—of £12,667,679-^ ment. in the national accounts of Tanganyika, and the large ,

yet presented, the Minister of Finance, Mr. Paul development expenditure by East African Railways and Har- - 
Bomanii told, the- National Assembly last week hours 6n the construction of the new link line from Ruvu

The development estimates represent schemes for 'I'® ri-laying of two major portions of the
Qtte? ^ secured Many In*thrpubiruiiliti2"Iector the principal Capital expendKure
Otner schemes, at various stages of planning, have re- - project was the Hale River hydro-electric, scheme. In which 
ceived token provision. totalKng a further £3im. . f2m. were invested in 1962.

Mr. Bomani said that the 1963-64. budget was pre- 
.^ted against a background of solid economic achieve- *

i„!r i r t^nonwe r^very from the restrains Tanganyika would be complete without reference to the
Wd setbacks _of 1961 was almost complete, and pro.-, --very real voluntary investment of labour, tune, ^ill arid 
duction was rising rapidly. energy which had been devoted to nation4>uflding projects.

More than 11,000 miles of road'had been constructed, 368 
schools built, 267 community centres established, and work 
undertaken on no fewer than 650 communal farms and on 

„Tj , irrigation furrows. The monetary value of those
1 do not vnso to imply that there is any time for and other nation^iuilding projects carried out last year had 

self-satisfaction or relaxatSon. The common enemies of been estimated at £lm.
ignorance, poverty, and disease remain with us, and Net manufacturing output rose ll% from the I96i level of 
renewed and united effort is needed now more than P <5m. to i%2 total of about £8.5m A slight increase 
ever before to oveieome them. The theme of my speech
is a blend erf sacrifice and preparation, setting our -phe rapid rise in the world market price of sisal in the 
national n^achlnery m order and harnessing 'all our latter .half of the year had so stimulated production that total
efforts, financial, physical and moral, to the important output for the year reached a record of 214.000 tons. The
tasks of building the free nation of Tanganyika”. expected to be 220.000 tons.

Potential investors would he honed note the «iih- Cotton production was a record at 210,000 bales, 18% above 1 nO]^a, note tne SU^ previous peak. The 1963 crop forecast was slightly in
Stanbal mcreases, which compared favourably with excess of 260,000 bales, a 26% inerwM over 1962: There was 
those of any country in Africa, and emphaifized that in also a record forecast for cotton seed of 77,000 tons.
Tanganyika, within the East African Common Market, The international Coffee Agreement had checked the down- 
amm vm, not oHy riving pr^uotivlly mpidly to-
creasing purchasing power but also direct access to into line wkh its quota under the agreement. The 1963 crop
important markets in Kenya and Uganda. ^vas estimated at 28,000 tons (26.900 tons in 1962).

With expenditure at 126,252.000 and revenue at £24.904,000, Large increases over previous best levels were also 
the deficit tof £1,384,000 would be met by the revenue pro- achiwed for pyrethrum and sugar. Tea suffered a slight
posah announced on April 16, including duty increases on d^ine. but a record crop of 4,000 tons was forecast for
textiles, clothing and motor vehicles, and a small tax payable >963. Caaiew nut production recovered almos* to the 1960
when secand4iand vehicles changed hands. Those measures level (forecast, 60,000 tons); but tobacco, oilseeds and nuts
should yidW additional gross revenue of £500,000 and £280,000 had had a poor year. Total production of refined sugar was

■ resp^ivdy. expected to rise to 55.000 tons, making Tanganyika virtuaHy
Changes in the customs tariff to afford greater protection to self-sufficient. At £17.4ni_. the estimated net output of the

local industry would yield £140,000. A new Income and Cor- livestock industry was slightly .above the 1961 level,
poratron Thx measure would increase the revenue in 1963-64 Diamond production fell slightly in 1962. There was to 
bv £330,000; the re-imposition of estate duty should yield be an immediate review of the problems of minted vrith
£30,000; and an entertainments’ tax would bring ih £50,0(X). special reference to the possible encouiagement of gold pro-
Amend^nts to tte Pools Ordinance would make it clear .
beyond doubt that the fixed odds betting system Was liable The real growth in the gross domestic product in 1963 
to tax. Estimated yield from aH those measures was would be approximately .6%, and if the sisai price element

4 . , was included, the rate of growth should be of the order of
■ - 9%.

£2.5m., against a net capital outflow on private account of 
, roughly £1.7m., a very much smaller outflow than in. 1960 

and 1^1, In the firs) quarter of I%3 there had been a not 
unsubstantial net inflow.

ital

/-• .

Natfon-Biiilding

SolMtaiifiiid IncftasM

£1,280,000,
Stol Export Tax. 9 Afakan SodaBam

- . New Tates of'export tax on sisal, after allowing for export ___ .-----^- .3——_ . „ . . ^ .
tax at curreat rates, would produce approximately £2Im. > As a Government committed to the pehcies and objechves
“Some of this revenue must be regwrded as a payment in of African Socialism, particular significance was attached to
advance of income tax and corporation tax due in 1964-65, the rOlc of the Govemmeiit and the co-operative societies in
but the greater part wiH become available for finandng an investment. “However, w clearly recognize-that in certain 
expansion of our devdopment programme s^ors of the ecor^y pnvate enterpnse has sriH an important

Se^cing of the pUblic debt vfculd require £2.145,000, an rdle to play, whether in association with the Government and 
Increase of £300,000, arising from repayments being made for the co-operative societies or operating on its own initiative, 
the first time for foreign aid. The main increase of £216,000 is in order to tmoourage pnvate investment th« the
fai the annual civH service pension biM was attributable to the Government is intr^ucing investment guarantee legislation at 
Increasing number of officcra who had retired in the last this session and will est^Iish a new foim of comprehensive 
few vea« and the increased pensions payable on the enhanced . economic planning in which members of the pnvate sector, 
retinW salaries. Those two items’rtprcKaKed neariy 10% together with representativm of Government, the cr^pera- 
of the arose budget \nd9 unions, will be invrted to partiopate

Provision for the Judiciary had nearty .doubled at £229.000,. There- was conimon agreement in prindple on tiie need 
and mod of the remaining Ministries also showed an in- to c^bhsh an ^st Afnmn Central . Bank, and a de^n 
c^sed expenditure which was inevitable in a rapidly was Itkclv to be taken in the near future on the oonitituhon 
developing cwntry. particularly plication. si^ rtru^e of the Bank and the steps necessary for Its
to'^Sn *mre^w?ld ^rTSnc^M^^Tn'tiJgroM d^ ” Delays had been enj^Mered in the nwtiations for
^udin 1963 of approxhtately £18.1m. of which an hn- extertial aid, upon which the three-year '^dprnetrt plans 
?d^i4m. would be in the subsistence economy and £15.7m. - ^execution d^ded to a gre^ '’^ent. This years oxpendi- 
hi the moneury economy. The volume pf.thc country’s eX; . tore-’the^third year of the plan-h^ shown a disapwunt- 

’ trade tore to £93.2m. (£90.3m.) and net unports from m drop to a p^ramme of only €6^1. But many of the
vlwKtIv to £39 8m ' negotiations-for finance in-the-past, Seven months had beenThire was eWde^ <rf g^ng business confidence in the sucresyfiilly Mnclu^d, . ^’tr^ ’ '"■

eoon^c fature df -Ding^k* The gross capital ^inflow with Yugoskyia, Poland .lar^-' Czec^lovakia. and further 
Sd^re than doubled 1962. reaching a level of some agreements pending wilh Hungary and, Japan.
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A ..L y-s.,.,-.:" yhlcss my confidence is misplaced, '.Wc-shall have success
fully obtained sufTicienl exierrnBi finance to add t'o our own 
resources to sec our way to reaching the target of £24m.

, which we set ourselves. In our applications to the World • 
Bank for roads and secondary education we have sought aid 
to finance a programme which goes beyond June 30, 1964. 
The same applies to our application to the British Govern- 
mciit for a Commonwealth Assistance Loan.- If these negotia- 

. tiorrs are-successful we shall be assured of finance for some 
, parts of the successor programme. In the new. plan how 

being prepareq we shall set higher targets, for which we shall 
. nc«d to seCufe' a greater volume of foreign aid”.

Foreign donors related the amount of their assistance to 
the amount which the people themselves provided. “ If our 
own contribution remains small, the amount of aid we can 
expect to get in the future will be correspondingly limited. 
The task I have set myself in the budget is to mobiliw greater 

. _ re.sources from within Tanganyika ”. •
To that end he was taking advantage ^pf the improved 

budgetary position to absorb within thc,.’'rccurrenl budget 
expenditure of £394,000 which had been charged out in the 
present year of development; a new public stock issue.of ‘ 
£lm. would be made on July 1 on a tap basis similar to that 
which had been successfully used in the past year: to enable 
peo^ile with small incomes throughout the country to 
and help with financing development a new issue of lOs. 
bearer saving bonds would be introduced. Instead of earning 
interest the bonds would attract a tax-free capital bonus 
according to the number of years held before encashment.

The Government had studied the feasibility of instituting 
a health and insurance.and a national provident fund scheme. 
Recommendations were now being examined, and it was likely 
that decisions on implementing them would soon be reached. 
Various important benefits would accrue to those who became 
contributors, and both schemes would also increase the

.... . volume oBnational savings available for the improvement of
medical services and financing development.

•V*.
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** Hesitate No Longer ” DIAL^ The Government was concerned to jec that the maximum 
of income from insurance was retained in the country as was 
consistent with sound investment practice. It had been decided 
that there must be national participation in the field of 
insurance and action would be taken as soon as the detailed 
planning was completed. “ There is no intention that the 
national stake in insurance will be a monopoly one”, the 
Minister said. '‘The public participation planned will not 
deny full opportunity to co-operative as well as private' 
insurance interests ”.

Financially, Tanganyika had done better than had been 
feared. Of an estimated £2m. deficit, the actual deficit on 
the recurrent budget had turned out. to be £1,079,000, mainly 

• ' through a very large increase in customs duties in the last
quarter of the year.

“'The economic prospects in the forthcoming year are in 
almost every respect favourable, and we are on the threshold 
of a rapid new advance. The increases in production, the 
improvement in the terms of trade for various products, 
together with the large programme of public expenditure 
which we can see our way to undertake, will open up new 
opportunities for commerce, new possibilities of industrial 

- development. Let those' who have hesitated to join in our 
nation-building, whether through self-help schemes or the 
investment of resources of.money and skill which arc at their 
command, hesitate no longer.

“ The budget is designed to meet the great challenge and 
' grMt opportunity before us., - The Government may plan, 

exhort and encourage, but in the final analysis it is the broad 
initiative of all pur people that will set the tempo of achieve
ment. Their toil and labours, their enterprise, their willing
ness to postpone the enjoyment of the good things , of life 
for the future benefit of their motherland—these afe the 
factors which _ will determine the success of our aims. Let 
all of us .therefore offer ourselves to the service of our country 
by redoubling our efforts to build a greater Tanganyika upon 
l''h'ch-, our children and future generations will look with.
priae.^^ * j.._.
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With over 100 years experience, and over 800 offices situated 
throughout South, Central and East Africa, the Standard 
Bank is in a unique position to provide prompt, accurate and 
comprehensive advice on all aspects of tradlhglntheseareas.

\ .
East Africa Dinner

The East Africa Dinnfr Club will hold its annual
banquet in London on Thursday. July 4. when the 
Duke of Devonshire will be the-ohief^oest. The cost 

' Of tickets will be 40s. to members of the club for them-' 
selves, their families, and guests. «nd 45s. to non
members. Tickets will‘be obtained frbm Miss V. C. 
Young, the honorary secretary, c/o East Africaii 
Office, Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square. London. 
W.C.2. Sir Patrick Renison will preside.
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Tory M.P. on “Climate of . Distrust”
Folly and FaitUessness iii Africa

East Africa and Rhodesia called attention last 
week in a leading article to the fact that no national 
newspaper and no M.P. had emphasized'that the rot 
within the Conservative Party and the Government had ^ 
begun'in Africa at the beginning of 1960.

Mr. Patrick Wall, M.P. for Haltempriqe, Yorkshire, 
said at a party ffite in his constituency on Saturday that 
there were three aspects to the Profumo affair: personal 
standards of morahty and the truthfubess of Mmisters, 
the security aspect, and the disquiet'mg feeling that the in the short term ^this appears to prove unj^pular ”. 
Govei^ent’s policies have too often bo:n bas^ .ori 

pediency rather than on basic prmciples.
He said that he had told his executive committee, 

some time ago that he was concerned at the camouflage 
built around some aspects of Government policy seem- 
in^y to conceal the ultimate object of the policy.

“If Britain decided in 1960 to quit Africa, then it 
was only right that Africans, both black and wbte, 
should have been told of this decision. Had that been 
done, neither race would have been faced with the 
disastrous economic and political consequMces that 
concern them today.

“You may wonder what this has to do with the 
Profumo affair; but it is this background climate of 
distrust that has been created which is to my mmd so 
dangerous to the party and the nation.

“It is now essential that the party rallies and de
monstrates that it stands for basic prmciples, even if

- Disheartening Friends and Encoora^ng Enemie*ex

A LEADING ARTICLE b The Tithes brought the follow
ing reply from Major James-.Friend:-r-

1 challenge the entire content of your leading article 
headed ‘Fair ahd Durable’ of June 6. You insist that Mr. 
Field should make concessions .concerning the African fran
chise in a Constitution only just set up, and yet untried, in 

* . ... . . .......... . . . order to appease World opinion.
In 1960-61 the party had been assured that the prin- ..^hen we stood alone in 1940 otir first reinforcements 

Ciple of multi-racialism would be adopted m Kenya, were from our loyal white Rhodesians, without whom the 
IltStead,' the Africans were rapidly given more power line against the Fascist axis in the desert could not have been
than they had ever contemplated. With the result that held You suggest now that ‘h^^TT,* , should embark on a course which will desUoy all British forces hostib to Britain were now m control. The achievement of the last 70 years, endanger their lives and then 

■ Governor-who referred to Mr. Kenyatta as a leader serve as a base for a black advance, backed by both Amerii^ 
to darkness and death” was retired, and Mr. Kenyatta money and Russian agitators, on the Cape, 
would soon be Head of State. “if you have hitherto been unable to understand that, a

“ In 1960 the Prime Minister, referring to the Central of the speeches of the Addis Ababa Conferenw shouldmake it clear. Haile Selassie himself owes his return to Afn^ F^eratmn, said that it would be an act of Ethiopia to the South African Army, yet he has confirmed 
treachery if. without further thought, we tore up this that this is the intention of black African nationalism. You 
great experiment wbch was only seven years old. Oth» are the leading newspaper in this country. To disown con- 
Mbisters contbued to have faith in the Federation. Yet tim^y^ the qualities of loyalty _Md ^urage ot the altar of 
at the end of 1962 the Federation was destroyed. dishearten our friends and en- ,

“Sir_Roy Welensky. Priine Minister of the Federa- ^ g g Rowland, of the Henderson Research 
tion, said SIX months ago that the bstory of bs dealings Maxoe wrote- —
with the British Government had made his Government .iw,
b^eve that foere was little, if any. honour left Few em Rhodesia. Perhaps*^nc aiins was^Mo »• We 
then beneved himi are your brothers. Our parents and our sons live or study

in England, yet you give your Government ^ such fearfid 
advice and tell them it is their duty to follow iL 

“Are you good? Arc you right? Are you sure we are

ing to force Southern Rhodesia along the disastrous Rhodesia? Do you know what we face, what we endure, 
road trodden by Kenya, what we endeavour to do, what we achieve? Even m this

“ I received a letter yesterday from Southern Rho- age of interference we do not presume to dictate the manage- 
desia which said: ‘We viewed with sardonic amusement bent of the affairs^of your country. We aMume you w 

kAhair nf tl«. MIoArlan ohif>f who decent men. Why do you assume we are not? What have the long straggle on behaff of the Nigen^ chitf who deserve your horrible threats?
has fin^y been returned to his county for trial, cul- .. if would seem that responsibility
nun&ting in uproar in the House of Commons, as we any form of violence here can be laid at the door of The 
realize only too well that the majority of all political Times. Are you right?” 
partis m the United Kbgdom would throw thousands '
of Europeans here to the wolves—as they are doing b 

. Kenya — with hardly any regret *.____________ _

Treachery

Thrown To Wolves

for almost

Litegrlty and Sincerity of Pnrpose

Mr, Edward Holloway, editor of the journail of the . 
Gommcmwealfli Industries Association, who has just re
turned to London from a visit to Southern Rhodesia, 
has said b the course (tf a short letter m the Firumckd 
Times:—

“ You have posed the question * How wild are Field’a wild 
men?’ Having met all the members of Mr. Field’s.Cabinet,
I can give a categorical answer: there is a sense of responsi- > 
bility and a quality of integrity and sincerity of punoee 
which one wishes wece more apparent among pouticiaiis 
elsewhere.

“ In my oonsidered view decisions taken by Mr. ^eld and 
hb Cabinet will be based first upon the welfare of the people 

. in the teriitory, both black and white. They will not be 
influeqced by pplicies'of those who are oonuqitted to destroy 
wfakt they have built.
. “We in Britain-should.realire.that to foipa thasa man into 
accepting an impouible- pompromifa .wQl inevitably mb tha ■ 
chances of the devebpmeirt of a community b wUch bbick 
and Miitf. can live “side .-';by dde .without the renoour and 
hatred which are all bm obvbus b ouer 
the same problem”.

I \ RHODESIANORTHERN
>■.
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Mr. Antony Lejeune bas. written in the New Daily—
" Nobody underrates the importance dr the explosive perils :

of what IS happening in Africa, but we do, I think,,under- - __ . t J i • .
the magnitude of our moral abdication there. ■ We have IJgaOia ll6SeBlS lartfy iDVeiillMllt

surrendering power, reckless of the hands into which it nay cipatcd revenue of £23.401.

talk;, nor, for that matter, will the blacks. Constitutional (chargeable for 1962), and cofporaUon tax to 3s.50cts..
niceties cannot .now conceal the true choice; will the blacks hut income tax is reduced to-4s. in Other companies'.

kV'*'*“*®* whites be ruled by blacks? These measures,-with some technical changes, should
^ Bntish Government is dedicated to persuading the white realize £460 000 in the convinn vearRhodesians that they must soon be ruled by blacks Mr .‘“**^ *'^*'^ “* “C.coming year.
Winston Field’s Government was specifically dected-to me: v to produce
Vent such d reversal of oower For nrartimi r^aeonv KAk«k - Customs duties (£63,000) have b^n introduced onGotr^Tents Sd Hke m prevem a S“fc "g
the chances are slim and ttv. -.f „’ -7i local Products. Protectuve duties have been imposed on cement,gg'i^ slenTntVisten?” of agr«ment..m the alminium tanks, some typ« of stainless s^ and fishing • -

A flat 25% duty will operate on imported fruit and vege- 
. „ tables, lifts, "non-inaustrial refrigerators, air coolers, toys, and

A pessmKiStiC assessment by the Economist of the weighing and measuring machines. A specific rate of ls.25ots. 
situation and prospects in Southern Rhodesia was given Pcj. l*’- wiU api^y to pneumatic t^res and tubes.

woody worst m Bntain s Centra! Afncan responsi- £50,000 a year. '
bility Mr. Sempa said that the Government had done its best to.

Tile page article said (in part): — stimulate the economy, tii agriculture, adverse weather con-

It maj^ be, Britain s eatanglement m Central Africa Wtll. -delays in obtaining external assistance. ” It appears that some
not disappear with the anticipated break-up of the friends abroad may have forgotten that he gives twice
Federation and the .paoking-off of Northenn Rhodesia '"'•'o gives quickly ”, Mr. Sempa complained.' 
and Nyasaland to inaependence. Barring an inexcusable 
abandonment of responsibHi^ the British Government
jSSert sSShem SfodSjfa . ■'W, 1,0..™, build™ .. mou..u.uiu ot «tu« .Mob
mragowm boutnem Kn^esia. . u bound soon to have its reward. Before long we shall see
....n." ■ 1^. VrI nght-wing Rhodmian Front the day when the cost of better and .increas^ services can be
mnmM iSelf and everyone else by winning the Southern raised from the natural growth of
Rhodesian clectioiM. the tendency in Britain has been to say But with the reserves standing af only £2.8m., additional
how persoiully nice the Front, man, Mr. Field, turned out taxation was needed, though that would hardly affect the
to be — and hope for the best. But M.r. Field represents a “common man”.
poh^ Of keeping white men in power; if he failed to stick Recurrent estimates of expenditure for the coming year 

policy tte pMpIe behind him would find a new leader, were some £2m. higher than last year’s revised figures, owing
. Tot the tot time in Siouthem Rhodesia, Africans are to additional expenditure on the Army'(£670,000);' a Large

Sitting M the benches — thanks to the Constitution introduced statutory contribution to Buganda and increased grants to
by Sir Edgar Whitehead. But all 14 black members are men Busoga, the western kingdoms, and the admiiustraitions
elected u window-dressing by Sir Edgar’s United Federal (£600,000); extra provisions for health (£360,000); police and
Party, which has 28 seats (14 white) in a house of 65. prisons (£200,000); increased foreign representation (£1(X),000);

“ta strictly parliamentary terms, this puts Mr. Fields’s the proposed television service for educational develop
^binet of amateurs, none of whom had ever held office mept in lU widest sense, coupled with more fr^ent publi-
before December, in a strong position. If they fail in debate cation of Government vernacular newspapers.
to lutch the sophistication of Sir Edgar’s bench of former ---------------- '•-------
Ministers, at least their backbenchers' might match some of 
w Edgar’s. Some of Sir Edgar’s white members might feel 
men^ves more at home on the Government, benches; the 
division within his party between liberals and right-wingers 
runs deep. ' •

Money Shortage Halts Plans
rate

Pessiniistk AssNsineiit

Reserves Low

revenue

TanganyikaV Sisal Export Tax Rates
Mess Britei ’ n laiuslry Majr Pty Aoolher £7 aToa ^

“ The Rhodesian Front’s most forin^ble^ obstacle is the sispl tow expo^ from '^engan)4ka on
sheer weiAt of numbers of Africans — three million, agninW and after June 12 have to bear substantially increased 
220,000 whites. Nationalist passions are likely to become more rates <rf export tax.
da^erous. Unemployment — notably of educated Africans— When the f.o.b. value per ton is between £75 and £100; the 
IS increasing, and white living standards, the attraction of the rate will be 5% ad valorem; between £100 and £110, the • .
puce for white men, are being threatened by the ImmiiieQt tax will be £5 per ton plus 10s. for every £1 by which the
brMk-up of to Federation. To conclude tot Mr; Field will value exceeds £100; in to £110 to £115 bracket to Out rate
tnue concessions to Africans in order to persuade Dr. Banda •» now £10 plus £1 for each £1 by which the value exceetb
Md Mr. Kaunda to accept a continued C^rml African coitt- £110; above £125 the new tax is 20% ad valorem;

™arket for Southern Rhodesia’s manufacturers might be Until a formula on which .calculations are to .be made haS 
^ "pP® too much. If 'to price demanded by Northern been agreed between to indiistry and the customs authorities 
Rlwdesia mid Nyasaland seemed toa hifh. Sir, Field’s fol- <t >» not possible to state exactly what increased levy is Im- : 
lowm. might turn for economic assistance to South Africa. posed upon to industry. Some of iu leaders are of to-
Ok j , how determined to sUy on top Southern opinion that to average of about £5 per ton hitherto paid '
Rhodes whites are. Only no-nonsense apartheid (tuppoKed over all grades will rise to not lets than £12 per ton. 
bv to nquiute amount of foree) will hold back the tide. H » not considered tot buyers will be prepared to accept 
MOW lu .U Mr. Field likely to go? During hit first six correspondingly higher prices for sisal. If that should prove . 
peeks in o(m all African political detaineea were released— lo be the case, the charge will fall upon producers, 
k . P® “** others have been arreeted, on --------- ^---- ---------

jnJrim’SMtoij'SMO Sir5S!5lm^.S‘pJrSl!t “
WMibUity (on The Nndene goM mtoe, Mazpe. Southern Rhodesia, 

Oovernment. emmot be enytbing been boiuht by to Lonrbo Group. During the past few
> '"onto ;Sout ioo. ox, »old>ve biw prodo^ from every 

co^: yee« will be 400 tons of ore milted, indicating, iii & words of a com- 
AVOtOM. mit .tiM OMM will mBAin on BriUint doorstep^. pAQy tpokatmAn; **a very rich seAm indeed**.

moQ
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-
■ u5tfl22Crinff* UpfanHsi • ^alaptAc • apparently being that. Uganda, one of the poorer countries,

OD & Odldrie» should enter into competition with, the Wealthiest countrits to ,
Dasound ECimmilifN far PanrTonnlnr secure the best men, and in order 1o retain its present staff

irrAMnA’C rOOf lOUDlFy shbuld pay them salaries related to the rates obtaining in
PUBLIC SERVICE is grossly over- more prosperous fields— a course which is economically un-

t/lwood. Almost half of the country’s annual net recur- ^‘*50. is hardly right for. a country where the gross domes- 
‘s ‘‘^ken by .personal emoluments, ‘'c.^oduct is £23 per'head ., . ..

whidh absorb “the staefferino tVstal offo-tm ’• On the goose and gander argument, it seems the£20m whin » r I ‘ i .'t , ^ “ Government feels itself bound to offer young graduates fresh
T??' ■■ hes ahead of Uganda from the Kamapala Technical Institute appointments as in-
Ihe report emphasises that the budget-introduced in spectors of works on the salary scale £687 to £1J73. During . 

June, 1962, foresa.w a deficit of £3 3m reducing the • discussion with the principal of the institute it was clear ,

pni should .produce about £4m. in a fuM year, but a - yisory responsibilities at the inspector of works level Without 
deficit'of -another £l m. is expected for 1962-»63. , ■ .adequate experience”. • •

The combined budgets of the Central iGovemmeht servants of all ranks agreed that departmental est'ab-°rl “”<■ ssrs ‘id ‘rpi?a?,t.'Xg'’&«°d' .govemmente alr^dy. require 25^ cif the country s and only 125 in'1954, because there was insufficient delega- 
monetaiy dopiestic product. tibn downwards of'functions and responsibilities and through

The commissioners were told by the Treasury , that in 1962- lack of proper integration of professional departments .witWn 
63 personal emoluments would, amount to about £8m. exclus- Ministries, 
ive of the cost of daily-paid unestablished employees number
ing 18,000. Pension's, gratuities, costs of housing civil ser
vants, and allowances of various kinds would add £1.5m. “We have-observed in many instances that the senior staff

Submi^ions made by Government departments and groups of a professional department consists of a director, a deputy 
or associations of civil servants of all ranks were 'considered director, one and often two assistant directors, and, where 

• to show lack of appreciation of the count’s financial posi- the department is further subdivided, an officer on the short
tion. Constftictive and practicable suggestions were few, but super^scale at the head of each sub-division. This pattern, so
proposals were plentiful for increases in salaries and staff. often repeated, lends itself to the suggestion that it is designed 

The report quotes the Wojrld Bank view that “Government more for symmetiry than for the needs of the work. We feel 
salaries in Luanda are very high in Relation to average in- sure that in many cases it will be found’on examination that 
comes in the private sector ” in support of its recommenda- without sacrifice of efficiency the deputy director post can be 
tion that above a certain level .salaries-should be pegged for suppressed or the post or posts of assistant directors”, 
some time-and that in such cases no allowances should be 'Itie commissioners recommend immediate r^uction of 
paid for increased costs of living. . super-scale posts by 20%.

Representations, regarded as exaggerated, about the lack Of 990 A scale ppste only 541 are professional (exduding 
. of men of professional and high administrative ability were teachers),-while in the. C scale, again excluding teachers, the 

coupled with suggestions of salaries up to £4,000. “Frequent number of^sts is 1,235, suggesting that there are two pro-
referehces were made to ‘world market value’, the suggestion fcssional officers for every five in technological posts. “We
------------—.-------- :-------------------r—^------— recommend a ratio of one _to four”. In the subordinate

services a 10% cut in numbers is urged.
The regulations .about acting, duty, and special allowances 

are described as “a prolific source of oanfusion, discontent, 
and hard feelingsIt is proposed that duty and special 
allowances should be abolished; that- no acting allowance 
should be paid for less than 30 days; and that more stringent 
regulations for. such allowances should be introduced. Dis
turbance allowances, made when an official is transferred from 
one station to another, should not be paid more thu^i 
in two years, and never when the transfer is ihade^n 
request of the roan concerned.

• i'f

.2

, ^

“ Symmetrical ” Pattern

. %

. Regular services
linking the

’°thlcontinent with 

South & East Africa
, I

i.'.,^ Months Away
“Under present standing oi]^ra leave can be accumulated 

up to a maximum of 180 days for officers on salaries of more 
than £945 and 150 days for those below that level. The 
question may arise as to whether an officer’s services, are really 
necessary if he i^n.be spared from his post for as long a 
period as six months. Absence for any period longer Aan 

. 30 days involves payment of an acting allo^nce to the officer 
who for the time being fills the .{bee of his absent colleague.

“We strongly recommend that penhission to accumulate 
leave be abandoned forthwith, and that in future any leave 
not taken within the 12 months to which it is related be 
forfeited. We recommend that accumulated leave shotrid be 
liquidated over the next four years by officers taking some 
part of it each year in addition to their normal annual leave, 
and that any balance remaining at the end of the four-year 

. period be forfeited.
“ Proposals have been made that accumulated leave should 

D u • Al t i commuted for a cash payment in the case of certain - h "
oranCn OttlCSS in Africa at: ■ officers. _ We would regard-such a step as a moat dangerous .

.proceeding. Such a measure ^uld not in equity be confined 
to a favoured few, but would have to be extended at great 
cost to the whole Service. It would also, human nature being 
what it is. put a premium on pfficers’vdeliberately seeking to . 
carry .forward leave from one year to the next for the sake 

,.of financial gain.
"We' question whether, without specific 

'authority,: Goverapieot.can legally pay to an 
'of remuneration in any one yuran amount greater than the 
sum authorized as the salary for the'Jidst he occupies”.'

The commissioners reconutjend 'annual leave entitlements 
running betwem 18 and 32 days, as was recommended some ' 
years a^o by the Flemming Commission, upon whose pro- . 
posals m this respect the Government did not act.
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Kenya Ministers Seek Independence 

HiDorilies; ^Who Are Tbese Animals?”

■■

Work or'you don't.. If a Constitution is unwo^rkablc it is go
ing' to be broken :

To suggiistions that the new Constitution and Government 
should undergo a reasonable trial period before full inde-

Another constitutional conference as soon as pt-ndcncc, Mr. Mboya retorted: “ Who is trying who?* We . 
possible to produ« an Mependence ConstimiontM : .
-Kenya* And some indication or a date for the Colony s tiQp ai the next conference, and had said that there was no, 
independence, have been under discussion in London ^Intention that regional auihotitics should be present. Asked 

■since last'.Friday, when Mri T; J. Mboya. Minister of minority interests might be represented, he rejoined:
- Justice and Constitutional Affairs, Mr.'J. MUfumbi, ' Who afe these animals?"

Minister of State ih_ , the Prime Minister’s Office, and _ Rerions and the Centre
Mf- P- Koinange., Minister for Pan-African Affairs, met pjg also said in Nairobi that attempts by the regions or 
the Colonial and Common>ye^th Relations Secretary, the assembly presidents to behave as if they yvere governments ,
Mr. Ehincan Sandys. ' • would be dealt with firmly. “There is an impression that

Mr. Mboya told the AlW ^
these were matters of urgency, both becai^se his party, throughout Kenya including those areas where K.A.D.U. has a
K.A.N;U.. had an ■’overwhelming . mandate to speak majority in the regional assemblies.
for the people of; Kenya, and because it was anticipated “'We will respect the constitutional position of the,regions,

, that the project^ Easf African Federation could be- but we will not tolerate any attempt by any region or regional
comp_a ,^U.y ■•srtond rnodlhs befo^ the epd of to ‘oT’S; '
year”. Uwyers were already worlong on a draft Ktnja Goyernment in any pan ol the cnnntiy by a reaion,
federal Consthution, and the Governments concerned its president or any other ^rson, will be dealt with firmly
expected to meet again to finalize the.details in August,’ swiftly ”. . ^ j
or even Julv « remove confusion; the term regional authorities had

. ..Vr j, » ,™,KiSo ri,„ r,f ^660 substltulcd for “regional governments”. The-a$sem-

' SS'bS.^'^ Sd'biwS, lb 'i,r? Th, N.PI). dopuK With Ihd Si^aP pdopi, wa, n,ith«r a
n«r problcm Hor a crtsis, he asserted, but a “setback we know , ,the time or the money for twe separate with in a few months”. Recent talks with the

“'XSs Sge that the constitutional .Conference will be a LTmv” 
conference between the British Government and the Kenya ^ '
Government essentially. We shall have token representation by 
the Opposition. Kenya is going to be govtjmed by the 
Government,' not by the Opposition”.

The President of the republic would* have executive powers.
Procedure for changing the Constitution should be made 

less j^id than, the, present system, which requires a 75% 
majority in the Lower House and a 90% majority in the 
Upper Senate. “Eithef you have a Constitution that will

■y ■;

. -A-

Secession Desire Stands.
A Kenya Government statement announced last week that 

representatives of all tribaTand political groups in tfie North- 
Eastern Region (where last month’s elections were' boycottpd) 
had agreed on the formation of an advisory council to main
tain law and order and collect taxes.. Stock marketing, water 
supplies, education expansion and more rapid *'locall^tiOn ” 
were also-discussed.

The creation of the council was a^eed on the proviso 
. that “it be clearly understood that it impli^ no chaise iq ... 

.the often repealed dqslre of inhabitants of, the region to ■ 
secede from Kenya ”. Only a minority-group'.of the hforth- 
em Province People’s Progressive Party absented itself from 
the meeting, held in Garjssa under the civil secretary of the 

, a'rea, Mr. R. S. Winser.
Mr. Mboya was asked M London about Southern 

•Rhodesia. “• If the British Government attempt to grant 
independence to .Southern Rhodesia .under itg^piesent 
Government ”, he replied^ “ we would feel that it was 
an unfriendly act to the African people. It would be 
a mockery for us. to. continue in the Commonwealth 
under these circumstances. It would be completely 

, hypocritical

;■

i

Victoria Fall» Confcarence
Mr; Winston Field, the Prime Ministeir, told the 

'Southern Rhodesian Parliament on Tuwday that his 
Government would attend the Victoria Falls conference 

. on the Federal dissolution called by Mr, Butler.for to
morrow week if further discussions between Mr. Field 
and Mr. Butler on the two preceding days were satis- 
faetdry. The Federal and Northern Rhodesian Govern
ments have also agreed to attend, and the Nyasahmd 
Government will send observers.
Industrializatum in Tanganyika

Mr. Kahama, . Minister, for Commerce and Industry in , . 
i Tanganyika, has. told .Mwanza Chamber of (^mmeree and 

. Industry 'that Mwanza coyld become xine of,the oountryjs 
most progressive towns, Ahisha and Moshi had shown a 

I dynamic approach to' industrialization, Tanga-had simnarly ,
. established an investment committee, and hehop^ that every 

major town would- set aside adequate industrial areas and 
• provide essential spryices. Until that was done investors 

would naturally grdvitate, Jp-towns’offering-such facilities.- 
Tanganyika would for the- first thht haVe a stand at the- 
Northem Rhodesian Trade Fair ip .Ndola this year (in July), 
and had be5n represented for the R/^ time at international 

, trade fairs in Italy, Germany, Israel, Czechoslovakia, apd . 
Nigeria.
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References 16 Briliery in Kenya Harsh Punishment for Game Poachers 

Essealial to Attract Foreigo Capital.Esseatial to Attract Foreigo Capital. Contorvation of Kenya’s Wild Lila
, Dr. J. G. Kiano. MiHister for Commerce ah^ Industry • Mr, L. G. Sagini. Kenya’s new Minister for Lands,

. “I'" Nairobi Game, Fisheries, Water and Natural Resources, said'
o'n Friday at the annual meeting of the East 'African *; of the Indian Chamber of Commerce:— .

“All ^Essentially. racial, "business associations and wild Life Society: — 
social clubs must now open the doocs wide for all , or . >• it is bur-duty to educate the people of East Africa 
elM disband. ■ into the economic and cultural need for the cohserva-

“Every man has a right to,‘Choose his personal tion of our wild life, scenery and forests. Our wildlife ■
friends and business associates or partners, but when is very important to our national‘economy, for in wild

. it’comes to activities dealing with the public in general life lies a vast income potential for which we have no
, colour ctifferentiation is contrary; to the Haranibee alternative, 

spirit. You cannot work together and at the same time r “ Last year tourists brought £^Jm. into East Africa, 
separately.; . , " They-came from all parts of the world to see East

•• From the, standpoint of .chai^e« of eptmuerce antlJn- Africa and its wild life. Destroy that wild life and you
. if .he^nomy.

Which seek to maintain their, racial se?»rate kkntrliies. A Africa who stand to Min most from our
truly, integrated ■ Kenya Chamber would then federaite with lead m the .conservation tattle. Great strides
similar bodies in Uganda and Tanganyika to form a genuinely |j?''®. taen' made with the introduction of a number of African
East African Federation of Chambers of Commdffce and courrcil game parks and sanctuaries. The Masai

'■Industry. African drstrict councils are now entirely re^nsSile for both
.“We must get rid of bribery and corruption in business AnAoseli and Keekerok. MdruA.DC. has, with little Govern-. . 

and all other walks of life. Some merchants engage in unfair ment a'ld, produced its n^nificent Mem Game Park, which 
competition to knock down their rivals, by bribing customers may b^ome one of our great tourist potentials.- 
with gifts or by temporarily lowering their prices even below . ' . .Largely due to the efforts of the East African Wild Life
cost price Just to ruin the other fellow. This practice has |?F'®‘y' 'here will soon be a; nature reserve in the lovely 
been ir^nsible for knocking down up^nd-comihg small Shimba Hills which contains one of the last herds of sable.

. . . African, .businessmen or keeping them always oh the fringe. *".'.®‘PJ’®-
• Other and worse forms of corruption also exist, thou^ not , ^he Governiront is faced with the appalling depredations 

■ as extensively as in some other newly-independent nations. ■ *" ga*ne by self-mterested pc»che«;'; There are two kinds 
“■I^ Kenya Govemnient through the polue is doing and ^ pc»cher.—the one in search of tnekt, for whuui there

will continue to do all it pan to root out corruption. I want niua ta a de^ee of sympa^y while condemning his methods,
to see honesty, inugrityi and fair pJay shining throughout this “"o,'he ip^cher who hills for financial gam, assisted by
fair land. Bribery and cormption will be mercilessly wealthy middlernen, without whom he could never ex^rt h@
punished. . *"'®‘t *voO' or his rhino hom. We shall follow the lead of

■M do not like threats or. intimidation in economic matters Uganda and Tangan^ka and inflict the harshest punishments '
or in aiw_ Other fields of piAlic affairs. A few people have on that type of poacher . .
made references, to .trade boycotts against Asrians. I do not 
want to hear, any more abput such threats. If anyone has a' 
complaint against any 4radier, let him bring it to the appro- 

' priate authority for attention. Threats .can harm both sidps of 
the allaged dis^e. . '

“ I shall not lose sight of eopouraging and attracting the 
big investor and the foreign en/reprerieur, whose rOle in our' 
econamic growth is crucial and indispensable. My concefn
is to enhance the climate of confictaice and to adhere to R. J. Hillard as president of Nairobi Chamber of
KA.N.U.’s policy of equitable sharing of Kenya’s wealth Commerce, was last year’s. vioc-presideint, and has .'

• mstead of economic explortation of the majonty by a few ■' f •
speculators ”.

Nairobi >Chamber of Gjmmerce
Mr. G. St. L. D’ADHiM/ui, who has followed Mr.

k'

been chairman of the standing committees dealing witlr 
. development and legislation. • ^

The chairmen for the current year of the six stand*
T.ng»yil« A Country '

The Rt. Rev. Trevor Huddleston^. Bishop .pf G. S. Price'(General Purposes), M. W. Harley (Legisla-.' 
Masasi,-Told the generd council of the Universities’ tion), and R. C. N. Came (Statistics).
Mission, to Central Africa before he returned to East Five other members of the management conunittee 
Africa: “Tanganyaca is a new oourrtry, not a country are-Messrs. P. J. GiU (Professional and Financial 
that has remained the same but has added a top- . Section), J. D. S. Mackay (Local Industries and Export 
dressing of Afrioanization. We jnust realize that it is Merchants), J. W. Keiidfew (Construction, Enpneering 
a totaUy new country if we are nOt tO be constanUy and Allied Trades),.C. M. Bourne amporters. Whole- 
frustrated. There is a great for the clergy to be sale Distributors & Agents), and L. J. Chapman 
in every way of the same qu^y as the new polKit^ (Servicing Industries and Trades), 
leaders.. The younger generation has the world at its
feet —any member of it might becomes Cabinet Minis- ---------- ^——

' ter — and it will not be attracted-to a priesthood which -
seems to be identified wi(h,a low academic level and _ • . ,
ao indifferent academic training and. of course, a very Afnean ^liberatlOli ClMDEIIllittM
low salary . . Tanganyika is (he first .African territory to pay its-,'- -'^

1. D ■' « -■ ■ ' contribulrion-(£30,000) to the African Liberation Com-. . ,
I^Ot CillOIlgll DariltSlers mittee which the recent Addis Ababa Conference de^ ‘

Mr. Muir Hunter, a British barrister, states in a cided to establish. Consisting" of representatives of 
paper published by the British sectiem of the Inter- Algeria, the Congo (Leopoldville), Ethiopia, Guinea,

' national Committee of Jurists that only two African Nigeria. Senegal, Tanganyika, the United Arab Repub- 
E ‘ lawyers are qualified to practise in Kenya, five in Tan- lie, and Uganda, it will meet for the first time in Dar 

; ; ganyika. 15 in Uganda, two in Northern Rhodesia, one cs Salaai& next Tuesday. Offices have already been
in Nya.saland. and-twd in Southern. Rhodesia (one as -opened in'ingles House. Dar es Salaam (P.O. Box ^ 
a barristet and the other as a solicitor). In none of 1767), and Mr. Sebastian Chafe. T^ganyika’s delegate -- 
the territories is there an indigenous African judge or at the United Nations, who wisti member of the 
first-class magistrate, thou^ Uganda has recently ap- ganyika delegation to the conference in Ethiopia, has 

. ' pointed an African from Nigeria as Chief Justice. been temporarily seconded to establish the scctei
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Addis Ababa Charter
. {Conclu4ed from page 893)

\
• 'S •

. . Article XXn.^The functions of the Specialized Commu-
siona shall be ca'rried out in accordance with the provisroiis ^ 
the present Charter and of the regulations approved by the 
Council of Ministers.

^ . The Budget
Article IX.—The Assentbly shall be composed of the Heads Article XXIII.—The budget of the Organirafion prepared 

of State and Government of their duly accredited reprwen- by the administrative secretary-general shall be approved by 
talives,' and it shall meet at least once a year. At the Council of Ministers. The budget shall be provided by.
request of ■any member State and on approval by a two- contributions from member States in accordance with the scale 
thirds majority of the-member States, the. Assembly shall meet assessment of the United Nations; provided, however, that
in extraordinary session. ' . ' no member Stater shall be assessed an amount exceeding 20%

Article X.—(1) Each member State shall have one vote. yearly regular budget of the Organization. The mem-
(2) All resolutions shall be dete^ned by a two-thirds majonty States agree to pay their respective contributions regularly.
of the members of the Organization. (3) (^estions of pro- Signature and Ratification of Charter
cedure shall require a simple majority. Whether or not a Article XXIV.—This Charter shall be open for sighature 
question is one of procedure shall be determined by a smiMe . independent sovereign African States and shall be rati-

‘ majority of all member States of the Organizabqn. A4) TWo-. , j,y signatory SUtes in accordance with their respective 
thirds of the total membeiship of the Organization shall form v processes. (2) The original instrument, done if

.. a quorum at any meeting of the Awembly. , - possible in African languages, in English and, French, all texts
• Article XI.—The Assembly shall have the power to detw- being equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Govern- 

ihine its own rules of procedure. , n,g„t of Ethiopia which shall transmit certified copies thereof
to aU independent sovereign African States. (3) Instruments 

the .Council of Ministers of ratification shall be deposited vrith the Government of
Article XII—(1) The Council of Ministers shall consist of , Ethiopia, which shall notify all signatories of each »uch

Foreign Ministers dr such other Ministers as are designated deposit.'
by the Governments of member States. (2) The Council of Entry into Force
Mimsters shall meet at least twice a year. When requested Article XXV.—This Charter shall enter into force inune- 

member State and approved by two-thirds of all diately upon receipt by the Government of Ethiopia of the
. member States, it shall meet in extraordinary session. instruments of ratification from two-thirds of the signatory

Article XIII.—<1) The Council of Ministers shall be respon- states. . 
sible to the Assembly of Heads of State and Government. It Registration of the Charter
shall be entrusted with the responsibility of preparing con- Article XXVI.—This Charter shall, after due ratification, b® 
ferences of the Assembly. (2) It shall take cognisance of any registered with the Secretariat of the United Nations throu^
matter 'referred to it by the Assembly. . It 'shall be entrusted -jhg Government of Ethiopia in conformity with Article 102
with the impletion of the decision of the Assembly of Heads die Charter- of the United Nations. •
Of State, and Government. It shall co-ordinate inter-African Interpretation of the Charter
co-operation in accordance with the instructions of the assem- Article XXVII.—Any question which may arise concerning 
bly and in conformity with Article n (2) of the present yjg interpretation of this Charts shall be decided by a vote’ 
Qiarter. of two-thirds of the Assembly of Heads of State and GoVern-

Article XIV.—<1) Each member State shall have one vote. ^ the Organization.
. (21 All resolutions shall be determined- by a simple majority

. k the members of the council of Ministers. (3) Two-thinU . Adhesk^ and Accession
of the total membeiship of the Council of Ministers shaU Article XXVHI.-Any independent sovereign African 
form a quorum for any meeting of the Council. may at any time notify the adr^mraUve 8«i^ry-go^l^

Article XV;—The Council shall have the power to deter- its intention to adhere or accede to this Carter. (2) ™
administrative secretary-general shall, on receipt of such notlr 
fication, communicate a copy of it to all the member states. 

c.TM.ii.rAoi.'r Admission shall be decided by a simple majority of the ne^
Generai, SEatETARiAT ^ ber States. The decision of each member State shall bq

Article XVI.—There shall be an administrative 5bcretai7- . transmitted to the administrative secretary-general. - who shall, 
general of the Organization, who shall be appointed by the upon receipt of the required number of votes, conununiaito 
Assembly of Heads of State and Government. The adimjtua- decision to the State concerned,
trative ■ secretary-general shall direct the affairs of the Sec
retariat.

Article XVII.—There shall be one or more assUtant sec- Article XXIX —The working languages of the Orpiltaatioa' '
relaries-general. of the Organization, who shall be appointed au institutions shall be, if postlble. Afrig||g languagsa.
by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government. English and French.

Article XVIII.—The functions and conditions of. services of Article XXX.—The administrative secretary-general may 
the secretary-general, of. the assistant sMrotariesTgeneral and: accept on behalf df the Organization gifts, bequerts abd-otiMT
other employees of the Secretariat shall be governed by the donatioru made to the Ornnization, providM that this is
provisions of this Charter and the regulations approved by approved by the Council of Ministeri. ^
the Assembly of Heads of State and Government.^ . Article XXXl —The Council of Minitten shall decide on , .

(1) Irr the performance of their duties the administrative privileges and. immunities to be accorded to the |
swretary-general and the staff shall not seek or recei,ve iiutnic- t(,e Secretariet in the rwpective territories of the 
tlons' from any Government or from any other authonty States.
external to the Organization. They shall refrain from any Cewatmn or MeMMRmir
action which might reflect on their position as intematipnal Artide XXXII—Any IHate ii^h desires to 
officials responsible only to the Organization membership shall forward a written noliAenlion to the

(2) Each member of the Organization uidertakm to istnuive secretary-general. At the sod of oaa year tnmflm
the exclusive character of the TesponsibiJities of the adiMis- ^ notiflcalioo, U mot wWidrawii. the Chniter rfbv
trative secretary-general and the , staff and not to_ wk t6 in- ^ ,pjdy with retpacl to the raoouaciag SMe. whU
fluenoe them in the discharge of their responsibilities. Hwraoy r—— to balotig to the OrgaateWM.
Commission of Mediation. CoNCiLiAnoN- and ARBr^noN _
. Article XIX.—Member States pledge to settle .all disputes AMEMoaiBiT or tm OlMitm
among themselves by peaceful means and to this end. decitte , Artide XXXIU.-Thh Charter may he
to establish a , Commission of Mediation, ConoIidiOn if aay mamber tola amkea a wtMteo

• Arbitration, the compositioq ■ of which and conditions M trative tecretary gemral to ‘ "
service shall be defined by a separate protocol to. be approv^ tj,, prepciimd aaMhdiMM
by the Assembly of Heads of State and OovemiUML -Said oooiideratioa until afl ____
protocol shall be regarded as,.-formihg an integml part of noUfled of M and a period of oee year 
the present Charter. amwidmaet shall eot M efacllva eela

two-thMs of all iha eiMbhar iMaa.
Speciaused Commissions IN FAITH WHEmBOF. We. the Haads of Alf««e

Artide XX.-The Assembly shaH eitiibUsh such SpedalM and Omreramaett. haw 
Commissions as it may deem necessary, lauding tM Aelii Aheha. loiapia.
ing; (I) Economic and Sodal Commisdon: (2) Bdnafi^ of May. I«1 
and Cultural Commiuion; (3) Health, Sanitation and Mhiritte ^
Commission; (4) Defence Commissioh; and SdaoUftc. - AfrtM
Technical and Research Commission. , ^ ^ Pafaer!;. Qnhee. .tl^

Article XXI.—Each Specialized Comndmioo i afar rad to In Coe^ Lffierla. Mi^gmnpf. Mal^ hfc ^
Artide XX shall be coi^p^ of the g*.. WigSr. WigarU.
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the most comfortahle way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
East Africa Regular sailings from' l^ndon, 

. Gibrahar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
Mrican Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es- 
Salaam, and Bcifa. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Setvicc from Southampton with connections 
at Ehiibah.

Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest TOrt of entry, 
Beira on the East Africa ^rvice. Through book- . 
ings arranged. .

•f ■

4 • ^

: A
N

Head OtUx: CkyzerHooM.
2-4 6t. Mary Axe. London. BOS 
CMrf PawnatT Office:- HotherwIoB 
House. 19-21 OM Bond Street. 
I.nndon, W1 . ,

UNtON~CASTL£For /ores and full details apply :-v ■'

%' • \'
f \

-T

East A frican Common
Services Organization

THE fcAS'I APR 1C AN OFFICE 

can help you with information on

it bMipatt5-'

★/ •i .

■V-
''it

down M Moaibata froM Aden, India and 
dw ^mla■ Chilf, African Mtreantik's 
iliipping activiiict art world-wide.... wMi 
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.'.ni /•r' /SERVICEt•r JOIKT 14;^ A*-'. •• ' ’ ?

^ V
K 4\ >

■ .'V;. V> ; •
.>.i - EAST AFRICA■ ,-A :v^;

■■ <

V.i-'-

,> -
from SOUtH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if iriducMient MTWARA and NACALA .
•StK. W»l«

.-i .
• r\' W . ,

* .
>■

B'bMd

Jun* 25 
July 9 
July 23 .

Mm AOfN

Ctaiiit GImcow■V

V :•I t ASTRONOMER
I CLAN FORBES Jun* 25
t HALL LINE VESSEL July 10

tAlfb PORT SUDAN, ASBAli, DfWOUTl and ADCN; omID ZANatAR.

July 1 
July 15•-H.

■1(0 by MT»iia»ni«iit
RED SEA PORTSr-

, PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERURA and ADEN ^
For partiotlM of MBingt. roto« of froight otc, apply to '

' . THE OWNERS
THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO./LTD., MOMBASA

London Agents:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUSf A CO.. LTD., 
LONDON, tC.2

. ^

•y

Loading Brokers:.
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO. 
LIVERPOOL, 2

.-'fv '.‘'-i-v-* ; .

. 4. •>

%a

A^Baumann <£ Company, Ltd.
(Incorporated In Kenye)

Trading Subsidiary
■A. Baumann «fi Co. (East Africa) Ltd.

atr- . n • • I

Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuni, Kisumu. 
Kmpala, Hbsaka, Mbale, 

Ts^ Dar as Salaam, Mwanaa «

FREIGHT
Whoiesaie Stockists of 

Eleetricaf and Vothcr 

Engineering } SnppHes

±.

between World markets 

and Central Africa
Tpiie Lobito route savw over 2,000 n^es from Europe 
— cuts the journey by as much as one monA.
Ship your goods faster via LOBITO and the

with resident eansuMnt and- ftiataHatlnii.

Agentsfor:
A£J. Sound Equipment Ltd.
Bill Switchgear Ltd.
British Inwiated Callenders Cablee, 
AXI. Lamp A Lighting Co. Ltd. ’ 
AJJ. Exp^ Limited.
BJ.C.C. Construction Co. Ltd.

BENGDEIA RAnrar-V. •. •l.
■» ■■

GENERAL TRAPPIC AGENTST-
, NOnTHBItN RilOD^: LEOPOLD WStFOIU>(C.A.)tTD.,P.O.BOX ISSTiTtV 

NIWLA. (a^ alKitwe,MufuKra, ChingoU,. \
• - Bancroft and Lunka) Telegrams:

- MJOOVt:" .^J«ASirpjot&:M»,L.5C.p. *7, LOBITO. Telegrams :‘MANUBrro’.
tBOPOLD WALPORD SHIPPING LTD.. ST. MARY AXE HOOS^ 
LONDON E.C.3; Telegrams: ‘wai^hip’, ' "

’ A c: .
WiOFCA'.

ONimD KlHGDpM:

.rnauR bf tub W«m mssss prtoun* Oib; CT.u.v ttomtm
t

■pi br Atnen, iAn..,m orm rnmssm mrsn, w.qjl
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JOINT SERVICE
jf’

UALL LINE ^
IIarrison LINEI^

n

LOBITO, CAi*ETOmS, *MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELI2&ABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
LOURENCO MARQUES and MAURITIUS (also Walvis and Luderitz.Bay with transhipment).

BlrkaaOMO'

July 5 .

•.f

K \ ' -Vi Oikmem WalM
•to.-,-..f- TACTICIAN(

i
I

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES 
transhipmaiO

BEIRA (Abo Inhamhane. Oihate and Qndimane with

VaaOM
CITY OF LANCASTER 
ADVENTURER

•a WaitaOUaaow
July 15 

Aug. 5

■; ^

July 23 
Aug. 13

/■

$
?MMNHIAO LOAOIMQ tillTHi Ha. I WBT n.OAT r.-*;

BNQUIRIBS io:—
THOC. A IAS. HAIUttSON LTD.. 
HALL UHl UmItML

LmMi# VrBftprBiSTAVCLXY TAYLOR A CO.. UvbcfmI 1r )
• ,»■

i
■i:

r

■AHICiA SEIRA P.O B<m U 
SALISBURY P.O. Box 77* 

BULAWAYO P.O. Box 310 
GWELO P.O. Box 447 

UHTALI P.O. Box No. 270 
BLANTYRE P.O. Box 440 
LOURENCO MARQUES 

f O. Box SS7

^ P.O Box BB27 
LUSAKA P.O. Box 1200

TRADIMG COMBAliT
K.

L .1 M I T E Df :
"tTEAMSHIP. airways, I
SHIPPING, FORWAROlHCl
and imsuramcb agents I

A- •
•V*.

v*

a

■lig«M>WrBod,ooor N fmn
LONDON OmCE: St Hary Axe Houm, St^Mwy Axe.XofMl«n, E.CJ

>i

Unreality of MacButler Appeasement Policy
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EAST AFRICAi

r'-J
from SOUTH WALES. GCaSGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducoment MTWARA and NACALA ^
Oedni GImcow

■ J
t

■ i-ii.
*Sth. W«tM B'hetd

July 9 
July 23 
Aug. 6

‘ »• : • 1.N I CLAN FORBES _ July 1
t CITY OF NEW YORK July 10 July 15
% CUSTODIAN July 24 July 29
iMOTimt. tAlM PORT SUDAN, ASSAR, OJIIpUTI ntf AOWl «Mltt ZANZIRAR.

' lihe PORT SUDAN nd ADEN.

v- ••

Talw ADEN

•Iw by wrangMMnt

RED SEA PORTS—
^ PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADENi'

For psrticuUrt of uilifigt, roloi of froight otc, apply to

THE OWNERS
'I or

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO.. ATD., MOMBASA
London Agents;
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO., LTD, 
LONDON, E.C.2

Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR & COi. 
LIVERPOOL 2
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
The Rhodeslas and Nyasaland are packed with scenic Not all the Rhodestas’ tourist highllgrhta are the work 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of . of nature; the silent ruins of Zlmbab^^e and the
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the mlgrht.v Zam- gfi^ntlc, Karlba Dam standv^as Impressive monu-
besl River thunders Into a deep dhfism more than a mile • njents to the Ingenuity of ancient and modem man. 
wide and three hundred feet, deep, are the greatjMt' And—thanks, to the miracle of modem travel—you
natural spectacle In all Africa. North and South of the' can reach Rhodesia In Just.H hours. A two-week-
Zambesi, lie the famous game reserves of LuaiUgwa. package t<wr .(Including Jet travel between London . 
KafueandWankle, where, from thdcomfort of your car. - and Salisbury) costs lesa than £iM. 
you can thrill to the call of the wild as yon spot lion, Pleaae write for further detatU “to: Rhodesia House, 429 '• 
elephimt. antelope—and hundreds more. ■ Strand, LorulonW^C^Zt

. cT.
4,

THE RHODESIAS AND NYASAL-AND TOURIST BOARD . -
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY Uf

-v» •/
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Carrying cargo from:

I JAPAN • CHINA • HON« KOHN 

I PHILIPPINES • BORNIO 
t SAIGON • BANGKON A MALAYA

I To: MAURITIUS • REUNION 

A EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 

I and vIco V

PAKIOTAII AFRICA LINE I i
\A '>.;•

■7'

INDIA NATAL LINE -V
»:■

4)

PAKISTAN NATAL LINE I
7-

V
ICarrying paatangera and cargo from:

RANGOON • CHITTAGONS • CHALNA; 
CALCOTTA, olliar Indian porta and COLOMBO j

Yos EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN porta . 
and yleo voraa.
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goods. And Barclays D.C.O. will lend whatever help y<m 
may need'to get them there. Fot in-fihariciiil matters 
concerning exports we have, as others have discovered, 
very litde left to learn.

Of course he wants a bike. His mother probably wants a 
sewing machine, too. And his father has his eye on a fine 
new suit he’s seen on sale. This is life today in many of 
the'territories served by Barclays D4C.O. Nobody’s a 
millionaire, oT course, but nearly eve^body am afford to 
buy more than once they could. Yet who can provide all 
these things ? Britain can. And that means, if you’re an 
exporter, that you can. Some of them, anyway. Here in 
the 41 D.C.O. territories, millions are .waiting for your

/ ••
/

: • .r" ^ - ' 
. . .

■* -If you want advice about trade with Africa., the . 
Mediterranean or the Caribbean, ask Barclays 

. first. Write to our Intelligence Depwtment at 
^4 lo'mbardif^reet, London, B.C.J. -
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DISAPPOINTMENT is certain for those more than a third of the total membership 

who expect clear-cjit decisions about the and consequently be able to prevent the two- 
dissolution of the Federation of Rhodesia thirds, majority required for certain changes 
and Nyasaland from the conference which in the Constitution. Mr. Butler argues 

will o^n tomorrow, at the stubbornly for these changes because the 
No Compromise Victoria Falls. Ardent Cabinet is scared to take a stand which ’ 
On Vital Issue. apologists for Mr. R. A. would displease the Government of the 

Butler, First Secretary of United States, the Afro-Asian bloc at the 
State and Minister for Central African United Nations, and the independent African 
Affairs, who will preside, are sedulously States. The plain fact, however, is that if the 
suggesting that what they call his adroit concessions favoured by MacButlerism were 
diplomacy (and other people his casuistry) made, the attacks upon Southern Rhodesia 
has already won the day. That is a manifest would be intensified, not discontinued or 
absurdity, Which he could not correct even moderated, for the extremist nationalists 
because no ambitious politician rejects who now dominate. the United Nations 
praise, but cannot accept, since he has had Organization and rage throughout Africa 
great difficulty in persuading the Federal will be satisfied with nothing short of African 
and Soulhem Rhodesian Governments to domination. Everyone closely acauainted 
send delegations, and knew before he left with the African political leaders in Norffiem 
London for Central Africa on Tuesday that Rhodesia, Nyasaland; Tangan5tika, I^gnya, 
it was by no means certain that Mr. Winston Uganda and Ghana has known for *ong 
Field, and therefore Sir Roy Welensky, time that their next external objective was 
would attend or continue in the conference. Southern Rhodesia. The recent Addis Ababa 
Their acceptance of the invitation, in the Conference could not have been more candid ■' 
fiust case explicitly, and in ffie other inferenti- on the point .\ it. pledged thirty ifidependent 
ally, was naade on the condition ihat the African Stat« to finance and organize 
outcome of the discussions dup to take “liberation movements” to destroy, inter 
place yesterday and today about inde- alia, responsible government in Southern 
pendence for Southern Rhodesia would not Rhodesia.
^ unsatisfactory to those who have the duty
to ^^ard the well-being of that Colony. The United Kingdom Government elects 
Neither of the Prime Ministers wilL be to disregard the evidence that its idea of ' 
beguiled by smooth talk. Mr. Butler —an appeasing African extremism is futile in 
appe^er since the days of Munich — should theory and would be suicidal for Southern 
know that the Rhodesian leaders will not Rhodesia in practices Re
compromise on an absolutely vital issue. Machiillanism sponsible A^ncans in that .

* * - ♦ Pusillanimous. Colony are .horrified at the
The United Kingdom Government pre- prospect of being ruled by

.tends or has convinced itself-—and that the Nkomo clique, and the Europeans have 
would be still worse —that the deadlock can no intention . of seeing the work of three- 
be removed_by adding a few thousand more. quarters of a century swept away to accom-

Africans tc^.the elector- modate La Uffited. "Kingdom ^Government - 
‘Trying to Appease ate in Southern which it profoundly distrusts and a jDisuhited ‘ 
The IJnappeasable. . Rhodesia and giving Nations for Whose antics m the Congo and 

- Africans ten more seats ■ elsewhere in Africa it has complete contempt
in Parliament, so that they would have one* As recently as last Friday the dictator of

\
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Ghana told his National Assembly that misinterpreted by almost all United Kingdom 
independent Africa would refuse to recognize newspapers as proof that
any Southern J[^hodesian Government which British Terms Mr. Field’s determination 

b«|p eleet«i» by universal adult Unacceptable, had weakened. That we do 
/OTa flSaf'Would promptly swamp ' not believe, for his basic

■ the experienced Europeans and substitute policy on independence commands unapi-
rule by wholly inexperienced Africans, mqus support in his party and overwhelming ■ . 
Abdication to immature ancf.self-seeking assent.among the electorate ih general. On ; 
tub-thumpem not the Butler prescription, is- May iS he wrote to Mn Butler: “Agreement . 
the alternative to the gradualism favoured between us on the independence i^ue is 
by all reasonable Rhodesians — who have indispensable to ouf co-operation in the . 
every reason to complain ^ at Britain's , dissolution exercise. I cannot depart frbms 
propagation of a plan which is manifestly this stand. I recognize, however, that it may 
unsatisfa,ctory. initio. Indeed, sirice . the ' be expecting too much to settle before the 
Constitution which Mr. Biitler is so eager to conference all the terms on which inde- 
amend was drafted only eighteen months pendence is to be glinted down to. the last 
ago, largely by the Secretary of State' for detail. Never&eless, I think it should be 
Commonwealth Relations for the specific possible in thfe time at our disposal to reagh 
purpose of carmhg Southern Rhodesia to agreement on die 'essential points and to 
independence, Rhodesians are entitled to complete the others at no distant date. If 
accuse H.M. Government of betraying them, unhappily this should turn out to be im- 
Rhodesia’s needs cannot have, changed possible and if complete deadlock is readied, 
fundamentally in under two years; but then I feel bound to say that our attendance 
Macimllanism has become more markedly at the, conference would serve , no- useful 
pusillanimous, and ^erefore wants to repu- purpose”.. A foilnight ago he gave Mr. 
diate—^-without of course mentioning repu- -BuUer the further warning that the British 
diation-—what it so recently endorsed, and in- Government’s terms for independence " are 
deed proposed. ^ unacceptable to my Government ”. From

that decision Mr. Field will not retreat. He is 
certain to repeat to Mr. Butler that the • 

Mr. Field’s report to the Southern Constitution was devised by H.M. Govern- 
Rhodesiari Parliament on his negotiations ment, was accepted by the African riational- 
with the United Kingdom could not have ist leaders who attended ' the Southern 
been more explicit. > It declares the United Rhodesian constitutional conference, was 

Kingdom attitude to be " very repudiated by .them nnly when they were 
Candid muddled” on some points; shows later intimidated by extremist elements 
Report that Mr. Butler indulged in a within and without die cpuntp^, and tihat 

protracted period of political opposition has since been organizeddR^ other 
gamesmanship before revealing die views of African, Asian, and Western politicians, all 
H.M. Government on independence; in-, of thrift’ unappeasable but nevertheless 
dicates his Government’s resentment at offered more appeasement by Bjitain. 
suggestions winch are almost threats; affirins Southern Rhodesia,' to- quote Mr. Field’s 
that principle will not be abandoned for words, has riot depart^ one iota from the 
expemency; and asserts, ih particvrlar, that determinatioh to • achieve independence- 
there will be no attempt to appease African Unless that be recognized, his <fclegation,

, nationalist politicians who would be satisfied and consequentiy diat of the Federal 
with nothing short of " the departure of all Goverament, may yet withdraw from the 
Europeans from Southern Rhodesia”. Be- conference.- 
cause the Macmillan Cabinet repeatedly 
deceived the Federal Government, Mr. Field

. had not 
. franchisfe;

♦ - ♦ ' * ■

. This Dissolution Conference will not 
had decided not tp attend the Falls Con- justify its name. Even if all the Govem- 
ference unless he had previously received ments continue to participate, all that it can 
from H.M. Government a written a^urahee . do. is to decide on some broad questions'and 
that the Colony wOuld be granted inde- set up a series of
pendence on the day on which that status Federadpn Never corran^'ions or com- .

-T—•r'vtras attained by NyaSaland dr Northern Given Fair Chance, mittees to examine ; , 
Rhpdesia or either was allowed to secede , specific aspects of the ;
from the Federation. . -r highly . complicated consequences of the

abandonment by a spineless Government 
in Britain of a Federation which has never

The conciliatory tactical gesture last week been given a fair chance, Some powers riow " 
of consenting to attend although no written exercised by the Eederal (^vernment will 

H .^ promise had been given was promptly revert to the territorial authorities, some

* *
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need to be entrusted to inter-terriiorial - allowed to wreck a s^ructure^ x •
control, and' 'Some will doubtless disappear, havei- immensely benefitted fnillions of Afn- 
SJiarp disputes are inevitable about the fate cans, to say nothing of the jEuropean resi- 
of some of .the-functions, ai^d since the com dents and European'enterprise. Within the. 
ference will have deplorably scanty ^idance ^ next ten days arrangements must be made to 

, there/will'bd disillusion before there can be • examine the problems of debt, defence, ; 
any • question of dissolution. Though Mr. 'customs, currency, communications, power, 
Butler has been pondering the destruction of research and other questions, any of which 
the Federation for a year and a.half, and arouse radial feelirigs, and .so inflanle-
h^as sent experts of his own choosing to genuine differences oh other grounds. When 

- Cenbal Afnca partly to wa^e tim? and committees report we'
.partly to examine certain^probiem^,^.*er see. whether H.M. Goverhroent has in-
Wh?i listed on the retenUon of many of the Urn
ment on the lotaroT the Fedmil de^let “^>?"‘^®?a^t'*'?%eea'nse'Mr
alone acceptance of a basis for fair divUion h has agam decreed destruction. Because Mn
of the burden between the teriitories. and. Butler exceeded his powers _montos ago 
British taxpayers*—who will be called'^n. and promised Nyasaland ,&e nght of 
once niore to p^y heavily for the feebleness secession, dts Government is to be represented 
and folly of the politicians whom they have only by obs

which would .1

f •
> .
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Why S. Rhodesia Will Attend yictoria Falls Conference
Mr. Winsl0B,^eld’8 Report to His ParliaineDt on Negotiations wilt H.IM. GoTermnent*

lif'R. BUTL^ was left with die unenviable task of in January and in London in.March: that shouM ^
■ 'fa

. ^airs and those of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. ' Jesia not voted 1952 to 
it is not surprising there has been a lack of consistency^r Federation of Rhodesia and NyasaHand which was 
a lack of Durbosa , - ' foriped in 1953.

There have been a number Of new Constitutions for other point was that we h^ no
these two northern territories, each following on the .When I first brought up this totter m Janua^ Mn

Wore with little time allowed to see /any one Butler repUed that Jouth^ Rh^esia w^irtj^ .
each bearing the personal toudi pf its ‘ -sv-

; inevitable that with these constant, independence would be very difficult unless major con^
cessions were made m the franchise and on the repre
sentation of the people as a whole. Thus we knew in 
very-general-terms what the feeling of the British 

. Government was even at tfiis'fearly stage. , ^
My replly was that I was most surprised at' tbis 

next chapter in this sad story was -the invitation attitude when we had just accepted and were just begin- 
issued hy the First Secretary of State to the Federal ning to operate under a new Constitution negotiated^tiy 
Government, the Northern Rhodesian Government, and the British Government and accepted by the House of 
ourselves to go to London for talks wkh the British Commons, and the principles of which were or^natly 
Government on the future of the Federation, or. rather, accepted by .fhe'African nationalists as well; and that 
the future association of the two Rhodesias now that we were hot prepared to have yet another constitutional “ 
Nyasaland’s secession had been decided upon and confermce with all the attendant emotionalisms, 
iccepted in principle. referenda, and possibly, another election. ,

The discussions were.,to be held .separably, starting : , . ....
with talks between the British Government and the ■ No CoUu^

'.We alM fK,i„Kd' <,« .ha. « were ,commi««l » OT ,.
S 10 raaka ihe "ew Conaitutiott work, airf Ihaa rmr ,r^

followed purs. The general discus^ons . ^ .
and their sorry conclusion is too well knovhi for it to be Federal del^ation because 1 have always considered

- ' necessary for me to recapitulate. ^ • that the two.'Govemments should not try to work in water-
We.rruali mo .hiap, dear to .he Firal Seeretary Ireie l|jjM

* The Prime Minister madf his speech im June-\9. ^*ioM were rwehea
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one
, worked, ■ and ' 
author. It .was 
changes doubts as to the Federation’s future should 

• .arise. ' . . V . >
Sad Story ,
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precise minutes were kept, and it would not be right to 
publish just our minutes of what Occurred, accurate though ^friendly relations and those Of trust were necessary with the 

Federal Ciovernment. We set out. to establish these, and I want
to say how ahpreciativc we are’ that their response has been these arc. . x i • vwwhat ir is. We should make Clear some of our reasons for facing suth

The British Government's decision to- end the Federation great importance on the attainment of our independence at the 
brought matters to a head.'and we were then asked if Southern first possible date. ' , . ^ , •-

' Rhodesia would attend a dissolution conference to be held as ' ^ (1) After 40 years of successful self-government we are
soon as possible. . « r- entitled to it. ■ ■ i n-

independent until''the Fcdecation was dissolved, then why and so be able to proceed with our- proper development '
bother about it u'ntil this took .place? We informed the First and provide a secure field ot investment. '
Secretary that, while we accepted his contention that we could (4) We must stop our affairs bmng debated m the House . •
not have our independence before dissolution, we wanted it of Commons and^eing ip^uded into British ^rty poluicv 
then, did not accept that the terms could not be settled now, (5) Once w.e have our independence ‘here w^^ no more
and could not commit ourselves to attend a dissolution cori-', appeals to the British Government to intervene in our 
fcrence unless we first had a guarantee of our independence: domestic affairs.

At that lime the First Secretary felt bnable to agfe.c to this' 
order of thinp^ and again talked of difficulties .unless there
was more representative government and So on—all ,the old . < _ . i- i . v
aiguments over agdin without any s^cific proposals. Also by Generally speaking, we encountered little opposition ^to 
this lime had crept in another' reason—that it was not these five and other points:* Further, the Minister of Justice * 
practical' to hasten the independence of Northern Rhodesia found little difficulty in dealing with‘certain aspects raised 
and and ttt^t would be Very difficult to give us regarding our new Constitution. such;as a suggestion that we
our indcpcrtilBK firer^B^ .... should bring the Declaration of Rights up to date; thaft there

was now a more modem version. We pointed, out. that to start
X : . Ai^guments Rejected ■ unnecessary tampering with this

. ® ; merely sow distrust—in particular, of the British Governmjent
Such argumeriis we rejected—and with good reason: have —and .we could not consider it..ITiere was some considerable

we not been self-governing for 40 years, and the other terri-, discussion on the matters'of a “ certificate of urgency oh: the
lories one for, a few nrionths and the other not at all? one hand and a slate of emergency on the other’’.- _ _

It was without any settlement being reached that we left The British appearett-to be Very .muddled in their thinking 
London on March 30. The position then.was that (IJ the British on these items, and io be under the irhpression that they were .
Gove>nment had agreed to. Northern Rhodesia’s demand for ' in some way one and the same. Eventually we were able to
secession,. which meant- dissolutiori of, the Federation; (2) a show that, both of these powers were necessary and that they
commission had been appointed tp,.ewi!i(e Hyasaland; (3) Mr. were quil^ separate; that we hoped we would not have to use
Butler wished to cair a dissolution (fonference to which he in- either-except on the rarest of occasions, 
vited fhc Fedoral Government, the Northern Rhodesian Gov
ernment and the Southern Rhodesian Government; and (4) we, 
supported by the JFederal Government, stated our desire to
discuss ihe tenns and liming of our -independence before the ,A' number of other details cropped up, including Che work- 
dissolution conference, to which the First’Secretary said he ing' of the ConsKtutionel Couiu^. A^ain Uk -Minister

Justice was able to satisfy the First Secretary that this council, 
was working, and that Government was' paying due regard 
to points in legislation and regulations that' had been objected 
to by the-council.

Our right in principle to independence was not denied. Our ,i,out thu point —and 1 am trying to keep to.the time-
reasons for this demand were several, one of the mam ones matters were raised-"-Mr. Buder told us that he
being that we feared that attempts wmuld be made to intrude was'proposing to introduce an enabling BiH to the Commons
the question of our independence into the dissolution con- J^|y whidi would give the British Govemmetil powm 
ference; and this we could not tolerate. We considered it only to ' excise the two northern, territories from the Federation 
right to try to get the matter settled beforehand |,y Ordcr-m-CounoU and so end the Federation.

However, we d<(I'>tree on leaving London that the subject vVe suggeMed that he should include powers to grant inde- 
was hot closed, and that both Oovemmenis would see wImi pendence to all three teiritorka at the appropriate time, and
each could do to meet the mher The Mmistcr of Justice ,yoid ihe treed to intrciduce three more Bills relatiiu
stayed in London to prcM our case, end on his return tuime »poci«cally to Use indepwidence of each territol^ The Brkish
1 had discussions with the Federal Government end itw IInticd Government explained that this was not ilieir chstomary
Kingdom High Commissiofter which resul^ in the csi^angc^ praciioe but that they would conskfor this. After such cob* 
of letters between the First Secretary and myreK whKh you aideraiion they mformed us that for varies reasons they felt 
have brfore you. . . ‘bt* was not the right procedure

As you will see, there was a certain .amount of give and |, was at this stage that we srere able to eatract front the
,. take, until eveniqally the Fiw Secretary aareed to formal British Government esediy whet it wm that was oausing woh -

request for Ulks on out tndepandeiiot before the dissoluiion ddhculiy about our indepandanca: that H.M. Govammant 
conference. ^ . . . wosOd And it moat dilHcult to grant this unless wa ware to

. We had first proposed that Mr Bwler should come otii ^re. make certain changaa in our new CorwUlulion that would 
but finally welcomed Mi suggestion that wt should go to Lon ,o more reprasantativa Guvernmant ,
don, as then there would be no nosaibUity of mixing up the tern 
lou of talks, and. teoontfly. to haVsjhe talks here might make 
it appear that we had given s prasr comnsttment to attend the 
dissolution oonferance to follow Immediately aher
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dusion, then all the African- nationalists het^ clo vra$ to ask and again that the British Government could not and would ,
1 w moi« special, aeats, get them, refuse to >particip^e, and' not intervene in our afTairs.
thCT ask for,more until without any effort and training they We were told how effectively the British Government had 
had got the lot. dealt with the committee of the United Nations which was

I must mention here that' Mr. Butler had assured us all in London recently to make ropresenfalions about Southern '
atoog that H.M. Government recognized out election pledges. Rhodesia, and the so-called “explosive situation” here in

We wCre then' informed that the older Commonwealth what is today one of the mo.st relaxed countries in Africa.
TOuntries —Canada.-Australia and New Zealand^would not ^ We Ifndw what happened at all those meetings, as We had an .
•be happy if we got our independence under our present Conr observer present. Mr. Butler, .Mr. Sandys and Lord Home
stitution, stud that they felt that this should''not come until did'tell this committee that they could not and would not
there was more representative government. By strange coincid- interfere in our affairs; they, can only- influence and persuade,
dnee, I then received communications from Sir Robert Menzies Did this-make the slightest impression on U.N.0.7 None,
and the Governments of New i^ealand and Canada saying in These gentlemen • are back at the United Nations rantjng 
general terms that they hoped we would move in the dirertion against us once more. .
regarding the franchise where .'th.e African had the same rights Again, the suggestion: of a commissioner cropped up to 

, . . as the European. In one case it,Was suggested that “the godl take over from the Federal Government. We-rejected this., 
towards. which, all communities should strive is equality, of We willingly handed over certain functions to the Federal 
:^tus amongst all,its citizens”. . • Government,, and when that ceases to-exist these functions-r

all of them-7-must come back to us. ' •
High Commissioners Astonishingly Ignorant ■ it became obvious to us that the British Government were
. • • . - ■ . not prepared to give way oh their requirements that Southern

• I found my^Itf resenting this interference in our affairs, Rhodesia must,be prepared to amend the franchise — that is,
but on reflection'realized that these vCty swijo'f members of provide for more African representation by increasing “ B ”
the Commonwealth were probably genuinely Concerned about roll seats afid lowerirg the standards-for the “A” roll; and
the future of the Oommonwealth and the possibility that all this in the name of expediency. ,,
Southern : Rhodesia might, be the rock on which (he Cpm- We in our turn are pledged to try to give the new Consti- 
moriwealth might founder." tulion a fair trial "and to try and rhake it work. We are

I made it my business to talk over out affairs with the prepared to consider changes in the “ B ” roll franchise —
High ■ Cojputissioners, and found them astonishingly ignorant to 'simplify-it all so that all and sundry understand, the system
of our affairs. T 'did my best to explain , how wrong their ■ under" which they are voting. This we made clrar .to Mr. 
countries were —that Africans had the same, franchise rights Butler, 
as anyone else, and that people had equality of status here.

I too* ^ opport,unky to mvite these countries to send a ' IVotiUBg bpecinc
Minister ol- anyone else they Hked to visit Southern Rhodesia AV no-time did Mr. Butler make any specific prbpbsals—' . '. 
as our guest, so that they could see for themselves how things as was suggested in the Press here during our talks —and at , . r' 

^ were out. here. no time has an ultimatum been. presents.' The discussions
Further, we haw prepared a'memorandum explaining affairs were can;ied on in an atmosphere of conxplete calm, and. no -

out here which we are now sending to all the countries of the emotion wasrdisplayed or tempers lost. We did not succe^..
Commonwealth with an explanatory letter from mvself. 1. in getting all we wanted, but J do not regret having had these
hope that when current problems are mlved regarding the talks; the'air is much clearer now and we, know where we -
Federation we' shall be, able to send Ministers to the older ' are. '
Commonwealth- countries at least so that they piit over We-had, taken the stand that we must have discussions on 
Southern Rhodesia's case at top level. I hope we have had our independence before the dissolution conference, and 
some effect on the three senior members of the Common- "eventually the British Government-met us on this. This hM 
wealth to which I have referred, and whose opinions we value, broueht the British Government’s .ideas into the ojjen for .

The Minister ,of 'IntemaT. Affairs wiH call" on the High the first rime.' We knbw now what has to be done regarding .
Comminipnerk in London and will I hope meet Sir Robert the older Commbnwcalth countries insofar as correcting the .

misapprehensions about Southern Rhoffesi^ that exist there is 
concerned. ' "

tye have had repeated assurdnbes in "writing and by word 
that H.M. Govemmertt cannot and will 'not 'interfere in our 
affairs, and we in turn have informed the British Government 
that we would not recognize such interference.

■ - .'4

* '

Menziet.
So' h. appeared as the discussions went on that there was 

no real case against our demand for independence only 
that it would be difficult to get it through the House of 
Oommons and difficult to get the approval of the countries 

"Of the ConfimoaweaHh.
R««arding the first, we found a great deal of support; as I 

have said, and I believe that if the British GoVemrnem was 
determined to put a BUI through their Parfiamant givl 
our independence on dhaolution they coifkf do so.

•-.f
ft'

UJC. Heritatioii Based oii Ex|>edieii|^;
,I believe that we have proved that there are no ntvpral 

grounds on which we "can be refused our proper Status, and 
we know now (hat the hesitation "is purely on grounds of 

pediency.
As to the second. '! made (he point again'and again that It has beoamc obvious that we. have to spend more tinie in

I considered this a matter for the British Government and putting over our case, and in the meantime we have had to
ourialvaa and not the ebneam of the Prime Minister of make up our-minds whether we are justified in refusing to
UMnda the PretidefM of Tanganyfka. or anyone else attend a conference on dissolution of. the Federation when the

R b strange how dieea new countries like to give advice to British Government has conw a long way to meet us in our
ollter more estehlWied countries inateed of a^ying them- request. The British Government .is determined to hold this
lOKea ie taeming their own ioba aitd to their so necewarv conference, and it is in the interests of all the Governments
ileiielnniiiinl These mme- countries arc by shear weieht of - that xre'get on svith this unpleasant task as soon as possible,
-Intbers listing to direct the United Nations Orgeniration Delay will only endaimr our. relations with the oriier - 

imerfere in the alhiri of eoniMrias Hke ours-.- end in Clovernments and cause .btttemess; and there is too much of 
Mmtmvemion of that body's charter.. that abroad alrimdy.

1. h not aisn strange that a (iwwfbei of the Commonweslth. In view of this I beliavc that it would be irresponsible for 
tJMda rhnthf a#sr hielf at AdtMs AMbe at a haw from us not to Mend a conference at which matters of vital coiieem .
Icy. In niouM war on another maMber of the Common to .Rnilhirfi Rhodaeie wtil be discussed. We therefore informed
-—Ml iiiat ibts aboidd pass wRtwt eowimeni from the the First fieerstary of Blate that -we xvished to know what
..-1—1 Omatetlon aMl Ihi rn—irinii is'iir ibe igendi was to he. at we would not take part in a con-

■ * - ■ - ferenee of the farcical nature of the oqe helo 'at Lancaster
-House two a,half yaqrs ago, Our dornestic affairs must . f'-'.-,
not-bii diacuued. .npr thpM of any other territory'for that 
matter

ng us

ex

j

io

}

: *% .■ 
'-ifor tumii^ IM out. V ibai lhara it aoI I atMH he meetinf Ihe Rrst Secretary of State at the

f**/ >alh poor to the conference, and Southern Rhod^ia- whb ha. a^ tre"« was aow eisded »
ioyid pan af the OM .Rmpsre was aow s

aad Rmi « wswW ba ao esiraordinorvof tbe t'sm
tow d
.1 wiH he aiiending that conference for ithe feasons'-given.'

,_______ .. Al ihe satnc junq.'l must make it cl«r that we have'
^ ibai prefetu.^ ' aad in jhA def«n«d tuse iota from our d«dr1nination to

. - . _ .. r I achieve our aiilnpendent:e. I stressed on several occar
ST !l. 1 "Tfrina^^— ^ ^ Secrttafy and>hew that, while our -

mlaiuMssbip wsm ihai mdupmdence tod Ks terms were just an incident in the
ai ih« swrt putMiud We nl the British Gowmment. to iis this

meant <mr very survival is a progressive, econonriically ^ 
mMe. and democratic country.

ato that the
csnMUry SeNh ao 

.Vu,. wee* roenM 
ipa M w mie.ens

f.
i« wale eswei :Sid

ihe (
tl

tlMb j f 9^1 B. aiwd -of uwb M Ihe petmow eto Ibe PwaMUig 
end »*Cl e smuiad eeaWAtS anwe aed w*«e diw
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Correspondence Between U.K. and S. Rbodesian Governments
Winslon Field% Iosi8teHce on iHdependence for the Colony

r'ORRESPONDENCE' between the'Governments of cither Northern Rhodesia or Nyasaland .secea« from fhc 
^ 1'anrl-Cmitlwm hoc Federation .Or ofartains its independence, ■

■ D - “We recognize; the desirability— since the United King-
been published as* a White Paper (Cmd.. ^73,'H.iVl. dom Government has given a unilateral decision to the. 
Stationery Office, Is. 3d.).. elected Ministers'in Nya.saland and Northern Rhodesia on

The first three pages contain letters already published the.question of secession — of discussions between the terri-
__nf Marrh from Mr Winston Field Prime “’''ies on the broad lines of a future relationship and on the^ne Ot March zy irom Mr. wmsi^ rieia, rnme arrangements. We cannot, however, accept the
Minister of Southern Rhodesia, and a reply of Apnl y contention that the unqu^ihed recognition of Southern Rhp- 
from Mr. Butler, First Secretary of State and .Minister, ^dcsia’s right to independence must be delayed pending Jthe 
for Central African Affairs. ^ * u ^

Then.tolW , let,er of April 20 froM Mr. Kjltf, 'kSS SoSSi.
riding.— • , _ , rr.. , its independence under the. circumstances we have requited

My dear First Secretary of State,-—-Thank you has no valid connexibn with fhe discussions or arrangements 
for your-letter of Apiril 9, which Mr. Dupont delivered which remain to be considered or concluded between South- 

■ to me when .he got back to Salisbury on April 10. I em Rht^esia and the other territories of the Federation. It

the United Kingdom High Commissioner in Salisbury, dependence pending the holding of a conference which wiU, , 
“ My Ministers and I have been giving very careful by the nature of thin^, be confined to a consideration of 

considerafion to this letter, and although we issued a economic links between the territories 
Press statement on the occasion of its publication, along> 
with my letter'of March 29, We feel that it is rtecess^,
in view of the importance of-the issues, to comment aj' -with the principle of secession admitted for all terri- 
some length on the various points you make, tories of the J'ederatlon, there surely can be no longer any
. •“ None of' oiir friends who visit this country appre- bar to the grant to all of them of the independence 

. ciates better than yoQ do what has been achieved here they expect and look forward to. I would suggest,
under sound government administration, and what there r^pect. that your leg^ advice that it would ^

Wo. -rwio he possible to make Southern Rhodesia an independent coun-
is to be preserved tn the mterests ot civilization. This full sense of the word while remaining a member of
achievement is due entirely to the efforts of the people the non-independent Federation has ho practical significance, 
of .this country over the last 40 years, during which time since your decision has been taken, in principle tp do away 
the Government has exercised self-govemmertt in all its ‘he existing FederatiOT. iWhat we have wked for is thm

4W« Southern Rhodesia should receive unqualified recognition of mtemal affairs. Initially the achievement rs due to the independence as soon as that Federation is
Europeans, who still bear the mam burden of taxation terminated by the secession of, or the grant of independence. . 
and are the principal support oif the'economy; but to, .one of the other partners in the Federation, 
slowly, and increasingly, it is due also to the other “On the subject of the break-up oFthe Fe^ration,
CTOuns who live in thie cniinttv namelv the Afrimne - “""0^ accept proposition that the United Kingdom ..^oups wno uve jn tnis country, namely tne Atneans, parliament has power to'legislate with regard to the Federa- .
the Asians, and the Coloured people. tipn and so, indirectly, with regard to Southern Rhodesia.

H.T1. WT a nrv-A.!. n i-i i ' With respect, you must haVe overlooked- the joint declaration
^. Never Undar.Wlutelian Control . of ApriiTs. 1957, made by the United Kingdom and Federal .

It may be Unnecessa^ to remind you that-Southern . Governments, in which the following . statement was made: 
Rhodesia is not, and never has been, a dependency in ‘ United Kingdom Ministers made it dear that^he United

Kingdom Government recognize the extstence 
tion applicable to the present stage of the constitutional 
evolution of the Federation whereby the United Kingdom 
Government, in practice, does not initiate any legislation to ' 
amend or to repeal 'any Federal Act,' or to deal with any 
matter included* within the competence of the Federal Legis
lature, except at, the request of the Federal Government*.

“.The conventioit he're formally recognized is binding as is •'
to Southern Rhodesia

Legal Advice of No Practical Sipiificance

which
with

we

the sense that it has relied for its administration and 
finance on the United. Kingdom' Government. It was a 
Colony occupied by people who voluntarily came here 
mainly from the Commonwealth,^ countries, and at no 
time has it been directly under the cOntfol erf Whitehall. -

■ “Europeans resident in RhodeHa over the vears have
accumulated the balance of the capital resources of the-coun- , . ..
try.. Investment in agriculture is substantial, and has been the .^nvention s 
accumulated as the result of tfie ploughing-back of profits. *h'ch you quote 
into development over a long, period of years. Many of our _

■ mines, industries, shops and commercial establishments have 
been built uP and developed by the same, method. 'The fela- , 
lively high development of the economy has been largely, due 
to European immigrants who have made tfeeif homes here.

.Over.a long period of years the savings of Rhodesians over 
two or three generations who'plough the greater part of their 
profits back into their. businesses rather than invest them 
abroad have played a large part in capital, deyelopment.

conven-

ipecifically relating 
in your letter.

Strong Disagreement WHh U.K. Contention
“1 find some contradiction between the United Kingdom' 

Government’s acceptance of the principle of secession for the 
territories within the existing -Federation and its insistoioe 
that discussions on the broad lines of a future relationship 
should be.held before any such secession is implemented.

“ In view of what has happened, to the present Federation,
^ ^ . it is ijuHe unrealistic to think .that' in presiwt-day circum-

, , All -Rieqairenients Fulfilled stances any'form of association here will be lasting unless il
I. am recalling these facts to ifemind us that ‘Southeni is freely entered into by territories each-of ■'which has com-

Rhodesia has since 1923 fulfilled all the tequirements 'Tor plete control of its own affairs. It is':a fact, which the United
Commonwealth status. It has financed Hs own development, Kingdom Government rnust now. accept, that any form of
taxed itself, and. paid its way. ‘it has looked after its own association, imposed it on any of the component parts of
defence, and has .contributed money and m,en to the defence. Central Africa will have no durabilfty. The only association
of the Commonwealth and* Western-civilization; and, finally, likely to endure is one acceptable to the tmitories; and that 
it has succ^fuHy operated a democratic Parliamentary form, can come about only when they, are able to commit them- 
of Government. . ■ . Selves without direction from the United Kingdom Govem-

“ 'This record, we claim, more than fulfils .the fequiremofTts m^nt in the secure inticipation of their own independence, 
of any normal process to independence, and it obviates .with- ■ “ Ther^ifdre, I mus} point out that we strongly disagree

' ' out question any need for a conference tO:~deal specifically with the contention of the United Kingdon^ Government that
vt^th the principle of independence for'Southern Rhodesia. it is oniy when these dtscussiop?-hay.eitaken place that the -

■“ In your letter -you refer to the need for Southern Rhodesia future bourse of events can be clarified. The course of evrtita ; '
to go through ‘ normal processes ’ to independence. As I have miist be jmticipated' fjow;' The decision on the nex4 step
shown. Southern Rhodesia has already goqp through thc^ rests squkrely with the United Kingdom Government; and
processes.. Your letter in no way gives us the Sssyrant^ or that'step, is the recognition in an unambiguous manner of
guarantee that we asked for, that Southern Rhodesik will bp our'right to independence, without conditions or qualifica-
given its right to full independence on the first date when ifoni, before we come to the conference table.

' .A
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“You go on td say that the United Kingdom Government, relatiofishipa betweeri the territories. Southern Rhodesia was
in accordance with normal procedure' and before granting a high contracting party to the creation of the Federation,
independence to Southern Rhodesia, would expect to convene comprising the three component States, and her consent: is
^ 1° discuss the financial, defence, constitutional, necessary'to any change in the original conoupt of a three-
and pother matters’■ which always have to be settled before State F^eration.
self-governing dopendeneies are granted indopcn'diice. Apart ■ “We cannot agree with the contention that the secession of 
from the fact that I have already shown that Southern' Rho- : .one rriember of the Federation will not in itself end Southern 
desia -is not a dependepey, and never has been, I think this Rhodesia's membership, of the Federation. It is surely obvious
procedure js guile inappropriate for a self-governing counts^ that if one member's secession is effected by .United Kingdonx
of Southern Rhodesia's status. legislation the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland will

“If 3t is analysed closely, your-suggestion amounts to a have ceased to,exist. If the two Rhodesias are to remain
. proposal to hold a constitutional conferenM, a proceeding linked in some way it cannot be under the present form of

which we could no longer accept. Southern Rhodesia, as I Federation. But this is an academic iTOint in today’s circum-
must repeat, has over the years been entirely responsible for , stances, because it is obvious that tne elected Ministers 
its own financial affairs, and has never received any finiiflcial Northern Rhodesia—no less than those in Nyasaland—are 
help or contribution from the United Kingdom Government quite determined to exercise the right which the United
other than loan moneys. In defence, it exercised unfettered Kingdom Government has now recognized for the secession of -
control from 1923 to 1953, and since 1953 the. Federal, the territories. When Northern Rhodesia has taken this step 

. ■ Government has continued this unfettered control over defence- Southern Rhodesia is left in isolation, 
matters for the Federation. In the new .1961' Constitution,
Southern Rhodesia has the* right to legislate with- -extra
territorial effect, and this enhances its right over subjects, like 

. defence of our country against external aggression, which 
must revert to Southern Rhodesia when the Federation ceases 

. : . VtO exist. . ,1...^...................
No Further ‘'Normal Processes”

. >-

in ‘

Undertaking in Writing
“In such circumstancoi:Ifls nothing less than our duty as 
CoVefnment that we should look to the interests of our 

country; and since we have reached such an advanced stage 
of independence in our own affairs, that we must' adhere' to 
our position, which was set out in my letter of March 29, ■

‘ When the Federation does come to an end on the s««es- that the Southern Rhodesia Government wdll .not attend a 
sion of either Northern Rhpdesia or Nyasaland, the functions conference to discuss the broad outlines of a future relation-
and powers formerly exercised by the Southern Rhodesia ship between the territories, or the transitional .arrangements
Government before entry into Federation-‘will - revert to that will be required to be made, unless it receives in writing 
Southern Rhodesia in as full, a degree as they existed before fi'om the United Kingdom Government an acceptable under- 
that time, and, in fact, in a fuller degree, in so faf as th^y ' taking that Sputhem Rhodesia will receive its full indepen- 
will npw be operated under the 1961'Gonstitution, whereby- ■ dence on the first date when either Northern Rhodesia oir 
the United Kingdom Government's reserve powers have been Nyasaland secedes or obtains its independence.

. eliminated except for certain formal items, "rhe 1961 Constitu- “ You may rest assured that, as soon as. the United Kingdom • 
tfon was .accepted by the .United Kingdom Government and Governmerit gives such an imdertaking, it will receive from 
the United Kingdom Parliament as ednuining everything that the Southern Rhodesia Government the closest possible co-

they considered to be requisite, or desirable, for protecting operation in endeavouring to achieve an acceptable and
the rights .of the peoples and communities: who have a right durable relationship between the territories and the United 

■ to live in the country. . Kingdom Government and in the' consequential transitional
“You go on to say that the limited form Of independence arrangements, 

fiom the United Kingdom which Southern .Rhodesia enjoys “ Unfortunately your proposals suggest nothing that will 
wdiile Federation remains in existence cannot be improved . promote a speepy end to the uncertainty that has been and 
from-our point of view, pending'the granting of full indepen- still is bedevilling the affairs of Southern Rhodesia both ' - 
dence. It seems to us that this claim is a direct contradiction politically and economically, with serious repercussions to the 
of your earlier statements that Southern - Rhodesia, like the well-being and progress of all our people. Rather does U 
other territories, must proc.eed through the normal processes appear to be the intention of the United Kingdoni Govem- 
to independence, and that Southern Rnodesia may only expect . ment to prolong, and thereby aggravate, this uncertainty., 
to be in the constinitional position to move to independence ' There may inde^ be some reasons why this approach suits 
after further discussions on future relationships with Northern the United Kingdom Government, perhaps internally, perhaps 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland have been held. Surely your interndlionally, or perhaps both, but delay now is entirebr 
reference to this limited form of independence is an admission wrong and greatly to the present and future' detrimtiit of 
that Southern Rhodesia is practically mdependent already, and Centrar Africa and all its people. -
that there can be no further ‘nonhal processes. “I therefore request that you make known tp us your

Government's decision at the earliest possible <H>”. t- . »■

/

.)
\

---
■

- U.K.. Cranot Change 1961 Constitution
"I would go even further, and maintain that with the cOm- Mr.

bination of the 1961 Constitution—which confers-wide powers
for amending .that Constitution on Southern Rhodesia—and Mr. Butler’s reply, dated May 2. said: — .
the convention to whieh you refer, it is hot possible for the “ dear Prime Minister,—Thank you for your letter of 

.’ .United Kingdom Government to initiate any changes in the April 20, to which my colleagues and I have given the closest
1%1 Gonstitution. In our opinion, the next step is for the consideration. I much appreciate the care which you have.
United Kingdom Government to pass through its Parliament taken to set out your views so fully and so frankly. This has'
an Independence Act to provide that from an appointed day been of great assistance to us, and I know that ypu would

.the United Kingdom' Government would have no responsi- wish me to reply to your letter in the same spirit, 
bility for the (joyemment of Southern Rhodesia; that no. Act- You were kind enough to say that 1 would be in'a posi- ’ 
of the Parliapi«t of the United Kingdom, passed on of after tion to appreciate the achievements of Southern Rhodesia . ' 
that day shall, extend or be deemed to extend to Southern over~the T^ 40 years. I am glad to have this opportunity of
Rhodesia gs part of its law; and that the Colonial Laws affirming our recognition of what has been achieved by the •
Validity Act, 1865, shall not apply to any law made after the people of Southern Rhodesia in the devekupment of their 
_ppointed day by the Parliament of Southern Rhodesia. _ country, and of acknowledging the contribution made by

■ ^With further reference to the ‘other inatters’ rnentioned in Southern Rhodesia in men and money to the. defence of-the
your letter which would have to bo settled at a conference pri Commonwealth. In framing this reply, we have, of course,
independence, I cannot visualize what matters you have in taken into account the achievements of the different races to

. minq^ for the 1961 Cewthution contains ample safegirards which you refer as wdl as the special characteristics of .the 
against amendlhents lo the Constitution contrary to the wishes relationship between Southern Rhodesia and the- United . 
of any grbpps of the country’s inhabitants and ampie. safe- Kingdom. .
guarxb against racial and other forms of discrimination. There “in my letter Of ApriL 9 I affirmed the Government’s 
can be no-question of the United Kingdom Government acceptance in principle that Soutjiem Rhodesia will proceed '

' tequiring, as a condition precedent to the grant of indepen-_ ijirough the normal processes to independence, and we have 
dence. Constitutional changes in the franchise law or in the never suggesited that a conference was necessary to agree the 
law relating to representation in Parliament, because these iprincipic of independence. Nevertheless, before itfdepeodenoe 
matters were fully examined and settled at the constitutional Jj granted in practice to any country there are inevitably a ’
conference of February, 1961. - _ . ■] . number of matters of mutual interest Which haVe to be con-

“I must once again repeat that, the ^uthent Rfiodesia sidered and discussed if the transfer of sovereignty on the 
Government insists upon, the principle df its independence, grant of mdejiendence is to be effected, in an orderly .and J- 
beink agreed to before the process of Breaking up the FMera- proper manner. In the'iase of Squthem Rbodaia this is .what - ■ ■' .
tion is pirt in hand officially. Tniis is essential, in ordw to . | had in mind when,! leferred to normal processee. '' ' ’
orevent interfererice with and discussion of Southern Rho-
Sesia’s internal affairs at any conference that the United King- a')i\
dom Govcmmenl may succeed in arranging to discuss future (Continued on page 923)
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Publish Proposals, Says Opposition Delegations for Victoria Falls
Nine Earo|M»an8 in Ten Want Independence Mr. Kaunda Ontlines iiis Reqnirements

Sir Edgar Whitehead, Leader of the Opposition. The, British pelegation. to the Victoria Falls Con- 
..complained that the Prime Minister had omitt^ to tell . ference arrived at Livingstone yesterday" It is led by 

the House the British Government’s terms. He coyld t^e Minister for Central African Affairs, Mr.- R-. A. 
, believe-thar they were unacceptable to'the Southern Butler, who is accompanied by the Secretary at the Cat: 
Rhodesian Government, but “we are not.in a position tral African.Office, Mr. D. Tennant, tbe assistant sec- 
ta say whether we agree or whether-we feel that the retary, Mr. N. D. Watson, and other Officials. 
conditions could form a basis for further negotiations. jhe Unitecf Kingdom party will be joined by Mr.

D. a. Scott. Acting High Gommissioner'in the Fcdera-get a final settlement, and if these terms are the least bit ° f, _. _reasonable both the House and the'public have the right to hon, and Sir George, Cuitis, who is mvestigating the 
know them. There is such a great nwd for unity among our. effects On Nyasaland of the dissolution of the Federa- 
own people and a need for good relations with our-norfhern'. ' tion. 
neighbours that We cannot simply say the terms put forward" 
are unacceptable without letting the public see them”.

Immediate independence was favoured by 90% of the Eiiro-

: r

Sir Roy Welensky, the Federal Prime Minister, leads 
the Federal Government team, consisting of Sir Mal- 

peans, “ but I have, found complete fear on the part of non- colm Barrow, Minister of Economic Affairs, Defence 
Europeans that, if independence is granted and there are no 
changes' in the present Constitution, it might happen that 
changes take place to bring Southern Rhodesia into line 
racial policy with South Afnca ,

and Power; Mr. Julian Greenfield, Minister of Law and 
Home Affairs; Mr. J. Caldicott, Finance Minister; and 
Messrs, Godwin Lewanika and Chad Chipunza, Par
liamentary Secretaries for External Affairs.

Mr. Winston Field, the Prime Minister, heads the Southern 
Rhodesian delegation,'whose other members are Mr. Oifiord

economic links would be unpractical because those matters of the Public Service •
inter-related. The danger of economic disaster official advisers to the group will be the Treasury' Secre- ’

‘.I <»n»Ple‘«,.fi>e^^.,between the two former Service Board. Mr. H. M. Mackenzie;. the secretary to the
Minister and the Cabinet, Mr. G. B. ClaJkc; the 

Attorney-General. Mr. T. A. T. Bosman; and the Deputy

new imlway route to Tan- xhe Northern Rhodesian delegation consists of the Gover- 
f nor. Sir Evelyn Hone; Mr. R.^ Luyt, the Chief Secretary;

• Mr. K. D. -Kaunda, Minister of Local Government and
- fi.® Social Welfare; Mr. H. M. Nkumbula, Minister of African

Education; Mr. b: A- I>oyle. QX:., Minister of Legal Affairs;
- ■^t^ouW not be left to ILM. Govermjient. Mr. T. C. Gardner/Minirter rt Finance; Mr. CE. Cousins,

y ^ non-pohucal workmg par- Minister of Land and Natural. Resources; Mr. R. Kamanga,
ofh^w .n T- l"1v.°5®u 2'^''^®® Minister of Labour and Mines; Mr. J. Banda.- Parlia^S

benefit of both ^o^as. Secretary to the Minister of African Education; .Mr. E. M
k °°®f ° to^itain Liso Parliamentary Secretary to the Chief Secretary; Mr.

• A private conference—without U.-K. representation—might 
be advantages for thrashing out such matters as the fran
chise and discrintination, neither of which req 
tional alterations, before asking again for full

on. / . >

Economic Disasters Might Be AppalBng
• .r-

*'

Nyasaland will send only observers.

Agteement Expecteduired constitu- 
indcpendencc.

Mr. Kaunda said at the week-end that he expected to leave
N«dtoC»lt.l«l».R.ei.lU.U., ■

, ' • . Railways Md' Central African Airways. He would, however,
■ Thus, “ when the time comes to grt independence, we may b»ve nothing to do with the Bank of Rhodesia and Nyksa- ' ,
get it as a completely united people; so that practically every land nor with a ‘ joint postal service. Agreement on the first
section of our people is enthusiastic; so that when the time three items would be subject to certain conditions. For C-A,A.
comes for celebrations everybody in this country will join, in there would have to be a ban on that airline’.s ffigbts to

• as-a common achtevemei^ not as something snatched by one ^“^1? Africa .and the Portuguese territories, and it -would alw
section- of the people against the wishes of the other section ”. have to open a large base m Northern R-hoclesia and.provide

. . " Sir Edgar afterwards called a Press conference at which he training for African pilots.
repeated his complaint that the country was ignorant of the By next June Mr. Kaunda expected to be Prime Minister 
fiMl terms on which the Colony could achieve independence. • of an independent Nortlfern Rhodesia within the GommolL 

From the information available it seemed that no amend- wealth. The country would change its name to Zambia, intr?
ments to the Constitution would be necessary. Everything duce ks own currency,. increase Africanization of the poUoe,
could be decided in Parliament, either by a simple majority and “begin nudging Southern Rhodesia along the ro«d to-
or by a two-thirds majority.vote. “That does not mean that wards majority government, with an economic squeeze as the
I am prepared to acce^ any terms ”, he emphasized. first persuader should, one be necessary”.

The presence of Afneans in negotiations for independence Mr. Butler is to be chairman of the Victoria Falls
joints
of Z.A.P.U. a>anned under Sir Edgar’s premieiship) attend- two days he has had meetings With Southern
ing such discussions. - Rhodesian delegates.

It was for present Government to take the inkiatrve in . ' •
suggesting a National Front Government. No such proposals
had yet been made. ^ ... .

A^^ fit* Goveffiment’s•'oqrnmunity development .• ito*___ -rm-* • • ■
, -Sir Ed^r Whhdhei^ oommeqtw -that nt might SttUpif*.., JMUSSlOnnneS
end of die wedge of apartheid, but could well be .“ Stupid’’ MISSIONARIES will be “chased out” ofv- , , . -

. Nyasaland'if'they preach politics from the pulpit.'4he ': ,
Our isnie of June 6 quoted under the heading “ Black P£v®^da*' !^riicd on Saturday, refciT--^-

Marketeers in U.N. Forces: Boatloads of Loot' from !?,§ cspwially to- ^tdl Reformed Church missipncrs.
KaUnga ” a letter written to the Daily Telegraph, the writer f"®lh tCB. ydU you, won’t' go to Heaven if you
of which has now withdrawn all his allegations. ' are in the Malawi Party,” he told pupils at Dedzk

V - •'
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programme 
be the thin 

^ completely non-racial.
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Pessimists About Kenya Have The Better Case, Says Mr. Cichuru
Bdl 4lie Country Be >0a Threshold of A Boom*'* . ‘y

' -fT^XPENDITURE OF £40,960,000 a^d a developmenl an^ inforrnation about where it is nesting may result in its 
budget of-£-14riTri. have been announced in the never hatch ’

' N^ional As^mbly of . Kenya by the Mmister for I behove that subsunu.1 new mves^^^
.Finance^ and Economic Planning, Mr. J. S.'Gichuru. “There was no real incr^e in national inoome per head
From bis budget speech we quote the following points in . 1962. There-was probably a fall. Unemployment increased.

to. continue famine and flood relief measures on a ‘“On the initiative pf Tanganyika a report has been prc- 
• ■ .greater scale than had been expected a 'rise in the - pared- by Mr. Blumenthal on the present monetary system

pe^ion scheme, ami the heavy cost ot the elections. €entr»l B.nk for Bast Aftka. . I am contidem that it win 
Fortunately there wiM be an even ‘greater inerfease prove possible to rjf.ach agreement ,,on the setting up of a 

. in revenue over the original estimate of £16 tm mainly Central Bank'which will maintain and enhance, the status of
due to higher reempte from.custt^s and during rh".'d“efoSaA‘'£nX4””’' ^
the last four months of the bnanaal year. Alt the end of 
the first six months of the financial year only £7.7m.—
or considerably less than half the estimate-c4iad been , .l itven ica j i u . .
-id too the Exchequer. We wens on target by the end
Of February and have gone ah^ since then, partiou- ment schemes.' The British Government will find £4.6m. and 

-’ fatly in April, when increased duties .were announced the remainder will come from the West German Government, 
on motor-cars and textiles. * the International Bank, and the Colonial Devdopment Cor- .

“The increases in duties announced in the last budget ___ _ _______ , ,
have -brought dn additional revenue of approximately the SI'*’
amounts e^ted, but there, are excepUons. Increased duties 7“ b« ‘o
oh spirits were expected to bring in a,^ £150.000 additional 

• revCTue in a full ^r, but duri^ the first six months of the ' ’
financial year the revenue from spirits was substantially less *"than in thTprevious year, -nvis illustrates ^e need for caution have transferred £600,000

the duty on luxury items to a point at which the

-j-'

•

Aid for Deyelopment

of expenditure,
mainly'on agricultural services, from the development to the 
recurrent bu^et. A further transfer of at least £300,000 will / 
b.e necessary in 1964-65.

“ £1,330,000 has been included for loans for land -purchase 
and agricultural development. One encouraging feature in re
cent months has been the large number of transfers of land in 
the scheduled areas, financed in. part with the assistance of the 
Land Bank. It has already approved loads which will assist 
in fihancihg the purchase of over 200^000 acres byjbuyera of - 
all races. '

in raising - 
actual return decreases.

Deficits on BpA Bpdgets .
“The deficit on the year will be approximately £2m., as 

■gainst the figure of- £2.5m. on which the bu<^t Was based.
About £1.3m. of this will be covered from assistance received 
from -the British Government for famine and flood rdief 
and fehabilkatlcm measures.

“On devefopment, we started the year with a deficit of “Tea development is going ahead according to plan. Of 
f5.4m., but I hope that this will be brought down td about the target of 11,000 acres, 90% will have been Ranted by ntid- 
£5m. at* June 30, 1963. Expenditure, except on settlement, 1964, and the necessary tea factories are being started.'Finance 
has proc^ded more or less according to plan. is being sought for an additional 12,000 acres.

* " Expenditure on the general development programme is 
expected to total about £8.2m., very near the original estimate, 
but there has been a substantial shortfall on esfimated ex
penditure on settlement; and in total will be about £lHm. as “A Kenya Development and Finance Company will be set 
against the original estimate of £14.1m. However, very rapid up with a capital of £lim. We believe that we shall shortly 
progress is expected in 1963-64. negotiate the necessary agreement' pnder which £500.600-wiU

“The total gross domestic product increased by 8% in 1962, be made available by the West German Government, £500,000 
largdy from higher output in the subsistence or nob-monetary by the C.DX;., and £500,000 by dur own Industrial Develop- ' 
sector as a result of the return to normal from the disastrous ment Corporation.

. weather conditions of 1961. The gross domestic product in “The educational programme lays mess on the provision" 
the monetary sector increased by only 2%. Considered in of more secondary school classes in African-sthools. ^
relation to the increases in the population — now growing at 1964 places will have been provided for over 12,000 pupils,

■ ' S% per athum—-cash income per hettd must have fallen in more than double the 1960 enrolment,
1962 even before taking into account the rise.iii prices. “Towards the basic programme of nearly £8m., finance has

been negotiated from the British Government totalling £5.Im.
. A further £635.000 of loan funds wiH be Obtained from the 

West German Government and £276,000 from the International 
Bank. . Some £350,000 in grant funds will, it is expe^ed, be 
obtained from the U.S. Government. The gap to be filled is 
a Httle over £lm., and to meet part of this I propose to allo
cate to the. development exchequer our share of Currency 
Board profits of about £350,000. ■

“We hope to negotiate finance for pre^s outaide the plan, ' 
the largest one being for the raising of (he Sasumut Dam 
which, provided there are no more landslides; will secufis 
Nairobi’s water supply needs for a number of years.

“T* .......... ............ - •*----- “------prol^ b^ns to be
body before all the

Fands from Many Sonrett

'L,.

Re^Think Cash Crops Policy
“'Gross farm revenue from agrioalture Snd livestock 

amounted to.some £47m., of which £36m. was earned by the 
. large farms and estates in the scheduled areas [the former 

White Highlands.—Ed.l and nearly £llm. in the non-scheduled 
areas. The increase of only 3% in production, from the non- 
sdteduled areas compared unfavourably with increases of the 
order of 10% in recent years. One of the. main difficulties 
is the marketing of coffee and pyrethrum, the two crops pn 

, which our efforts in the Africari areas have been concentrated.
We shall, have to re-think our cash crops policy.

“ Exports of almost -£38m., an all-time record, were some 
71% above the 1961 figure. There.were also increased sales
of Kenya produce to Tanganyika and Uganda.

-“Commercial imports rose by nearly £2m.or 3%. The gross 
product earned by the building and construction industry fell 
for the fifth successive year.

“ Our I

that the estimated capita} expenditure of £33m. In 1962 
well below, the level of from £40m. to £46m.

“It takes over a year frpm-the time a 
discussed with an' overseas international 

' necessary negotiations can be finalized and any. mony drawn. 
I. am not criticizing the. overseas Governments or. agenciee<' 
from whom we have received the fullest help and co-operation 
t»t the'demands for .aid from manv countries greatly exceed

—-----A r.n fti, i.iw.1 nf supply of asrallable capital, and these OovemmenU and
prospects flwnd to a ” -agencies rightly insist on being fully tiMkfled on the soundness

..li «. 1»rticular. project before they agred to provide finance

•s'...

s J
r.iv -

r-

“Our success in obtaih.'ing money.-.for developmem svffl 
depend largely Oh our ability to prepare and process detailed

note
remains .
'*^'l'l''TOii1d*'^c instan-cw of proierts of a subrtontial 
that I believe will be sUrted in 1963. but capital is a shy bird. (Continued on page 926)
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Sir Frank ^EE. MasieF of Corpus ChTisti College. 
Cambridge, who was closely concerned with the Tan-

____ ganyika groundnut scheme while a senior official of
the Ministry of Food, has'been appointed a trustee of 

■ the Economist. - "
■' Earl De La Warr was 63 last Thursday. ' . ^ / Lord Bovd. Lord LisfowEL. Lord Milverton.

Mk. Fenner Brockway, m.p., has Just finished writ-' Lord Ogmore. Lord Swinton. Sir Frank Baddeley 
ing a book on African Sociali^. , and Mr. John Tilney, m.p., have been elected honorary

Sir Albert Robinson was last week the guest at vice-presidents of the Overseas Service Pensioners’" 
dinner of .the United and Cecil Club. Association.

Mr. W. a. ou Buisson has been elected deputy Sir Patrick Dean, senior British representative at
the United Nations, who arrived in London last week 

Mr. C. K. Lubembe has been appointed Leader of- for discussions, is about to leave for a 19-day .visit-of 
Government Business in the Kenya .Senate. • the Federation, Bechuapfland. Tanganyika, Zanzibar, 

Dr. I. .W. Mackichen. Director of Medical Services Kenya and Uganda,
in Zanzibar, will retire when his home leave ends in Senator Godfrey Kipury attended the opening ses- 
July. . sion of Kenya’s Hous? of Representatives with his hand

The new FkjPE spent three days in Southern heavily bandaged. He had been mauled two days 
Rhodesia last year visiting priests and nuns from Milan, previously by a white leopard which he killed. He was 
his diocese. wearing a hat-made from its skin.

Mr. V. Whitehead has joined the London Commit- Major G. J. B. Lawless and Mr. E. B. F. 
tee of Falcon Mines. Ltd., following the resignation of McIlvenna from Ndola* Mr. J, F. Penningtw from 
Mr. H. R. Mitchell. Mufulira, and Messrs. G. G. Davies, John C6ates,

Mr. F. Furniss. Director of Civil Aviation in East e C. Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie Rowland 
Africa, is about to leave for Nigeria, where he is to from Lusaka, are now in Ltwidon. 
become Secretary for >^r. Messrs. Karioki Niiiti. Frederick Mati (Kenya),

^MR. Bruce McKenzie. Kenya’s Minister of Agri- h. E. Abdala-Anyuru, S; E. Isiagi (Uganda), and 
culture, has announced that trade delegations are to h. E. Sarwatt (Tanganyika) arc the East African 
visit Iron Curtain countries. M.Ps.. invited here by the C.P.A. with other ParKa-

The Rev. W. H. A- Butler, former Archdeacon of mentarians for the June-July visit.
Busoga, Uganda, has been appointed rector of Little m^r. Godwin Lewanika, the African Parliamentary 
Shelford with Tfcwfbn. Cainbridge. Secretary to the Federal Ministry of External Affairs,

A farewell dinner for the Federal High Commis- said in Salisbury after returning from a month’s visit 
signer and Lady Robinson is to be given on Wednes- to the United States that he had been shocked by die 
day next by the Chartered Company. . . ■ ' racial tension in the Southern States.

Mr. Raymond E. Snowsell. principal of the Mr. Ernest B. Haddon, who was for many years in 
Citizenship and Lrtdphip Training College at Kurra the Colonial Service in Uganda, will at the JiHy 4 meet- 
Falls. Nigeria, is visiting the Federation. ing of the Royal African Society receive its bronze

Mr. M. j. Lamb, Deputy High Commissioner in Lon- medal for dedicated service to Africa. The presentation 
don for the Federation, is to act as High Commissioner wMl be made by Sir Charles Ponsonby. 
on the retirement of Sir Albert Robinson at the end An Agreement on Cultural Co-operation between 

■ of July. Tanganyika and the People’s Republic of China has
- Sheikh Othman Shariff. Leader of the Opposition been signed in Dar es Salaam between Mr. Nano- 

in Zanzibar, created a record for the Legislative Coun- wanda Sijaona. Minister for National Culture and 
cil by speaking for six hours in a debate, one on the Youth, and Mr. Ho Yino, the Chines^mbassador. 
Constitutional Bill. .

PERSONALIA
.. -r

chairman of the West India .Committee.

v-

Mr. EXintan Sani>ys. m.p.. Secreury of State for the 
Sir Geoffrey de FReitas. who served in the R A F. Colonies, presided for the fir« time at the Rnnual dinner 

in East Africa during the war. and is now United King- last week of the Corona aub, Lapv (Jambs) 
dom High Commissioner in Ghana, left London yester- Robertson, president of the Women’s Corona Society, 
day to return to Accra. wok the chair at its annual dinner on the same evenhif.

MwaliMu Nykrere. President of the Republic, ore- During his visit to Germany (Resident Kbnnbdv and 
sented the President's Ci)k)ur and RegimenUi Colour his sister. Mas. Eunice toaivEa. wife of the director of 
to the Ist Bn. The Tanganyika Rides at Colho Barracks, the American Peace Corps, attended the ioaufuntion 
Dar es Salaam, last Thursday. by Presidekt Leuke of the German Development

Leaflets headed “U.N.f.P. Youth League ” have Service, which hu hm modelled on the American 
been drculaling in Lusaka for some days cafliof for the Peace Corae.
resignation of the party leader. Ma. Kaunim. and his Loan BAUCN-PowEt-L. aced 26. who served in 
reptacement by Ma. Kapwetwe. Southern Rhodesia in the B.S A P.. and now holds an

Mr. Howard Holloway, for many years honorary olMioance in Nonimham. and Mm PATitNce tATDf. 
secretary of the Economic Rcmich Council, who deugMer of Ma and Mas Dnuoi as Mybrs BaiTr. of 
recently visited Southeni Rhodesia, was last night the Gwelo. have announced thek nmagrniint Thrr flrei 

- guest of that omnization at dinher. met in Rhodesia
AioetMAN (^tAatRS RupiA. mayor of Nairobi, and Ma. Rcmai d Nrui a has haan alacied preridm of flu 

the ftiit African to hoM. the oflioe. has eppeeled lo the Coest Regkmel AseeaiMy of Kenya, of wWdi Mi. R. t 
public to help aolve the rerlous prohiem of begging in Matamo it vioa-preaideni Me Wnm Havciont and 
the ^y hy rsfreiniiie from givint^ De M Rana ere rem of the four sperielb alecied

retaining hie efcairmearirip of tha daornr hers Me Havijirr has haaa tliimad rMtrman 
Cbhen.flOO Group. Ltd., wkidt-has aa Bast Afrim a*- . Adrian ConiMtitee

. Ma. CniiL M. Outm haa rerignad the maneg- . TPi Rrv kmn V TAVitei.
luie of the Chufch Misemnary 
year* ■

renom oa taaich wnrit-ig Rgai 
m m tastk narionai Miresnaary 

lasiitrary

of dw

aidiary 
iMdlreciofiliip 

Mb. Oinr Ifti
aanerel 
liictaty. s
and

In flivonr of 
nnaa. author 

Tropkal AMoa”. who
Baal African nren-powar re^ 
Ban Asia in oonattiow $

lAOt A. WmjJNon 
of ‘nlw New >>clftlai of 
ly wrote two

adw I i« I re-^ • J

nantrel Africa lor die liiBr
ChiMil has

; nf iht Cathedral nl gimr-
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Mwalimu Nyerere. President of Tangartyika, will . Sir John Hay has given six months’ notice of hi5 
be installed tomorrow as Chancellor of the University decision to resign the managing directorship of Guthrie 
of East Africa. The ceremony will be held at the Royal Estates Agency, Ltd., a group with a Rhodesian sub- 
Coliege, Nairobi. On Saturday Mwalimu Nyerere will sidiary. .. .
go to JCampala with the Prime Minister of Kenya Mr: John Mwakangale. Parliamentary Secretary to / 
for further talks on East African Federation. . the Minister for Local Government in Tanganyika, MR.

The Ethiopia Ambassador in the United States has Muharami Mfaume. mayor of Dar es Salaam, and Mr. ,
protested to the State Department against remarks made C. A. Kallaghe. Minister for Local Government, are 
in a television programme by Senator A. J. Ellender. among 30 Africans from Tanganyika who flew to Berlin • 
who said, as he did while visiting East Affica last year, at the week-end to attend a six weeks’ seminar on local 
that most of the African politicians who demand inde- administration and finance organized by the German 
pendence are incapable of governing their countries. Foundation for Developing Countries.
' President Felix HouPHOUET-BoiGNY.trf the Republic Among visitors to London from the Federation are' • 
of the Ivory Coast, spent a few hours in Dar es Salaam ’ Mr.'J. R. Aimer, Mr. and Mrs. Burckiyne, Mr. and 
last week when the s.s. Jean Laborde, in which he Mrs. J. Brett, Mr. and Mrs. D O. GoWi^nd-Cooper, 
was travelling to Madagascar for a State, visit, called F. E. O. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dods-. 
at the port. The President and Madame BoiONy worth. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ,M. Hooper, Mr. and 
lunched with Mwalimu and Mrs. Nyerere at State Mrs. A. R. W. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Scott,
House. Mr. R. C. Short, Mr. and Mrs. R. Symons, Mr. G.

Like SEltanat HAbte Mariam Workineh, Dean of Walker-Smith, and Mr. Ralph Whittaker. 
the Cathedral Church of Addis Ababa, was the guest Lord Coleraine,, who has keen Central African 
at luncheon in the House Lords on Monday of the interests, has resigned the chairmanship of Atomic 
Duke of Devonshire, Minister of State for Common- Power Constructions, Ltd., the deputy chairmanship of 
wealth Relations. His other guests were the Ethiopian the United Pbwer Co., Ltd., and his directorship of the 
Ambassador. Bishop Craske, Canon J. R. Satterth- General Electric Co., Ltd. (a member of the United 
WAITE, and Mr. P. H. Laurence. Power Co.), in. protest against the actions of the Central

Prince William of GLOueESTER, now 21, who has Electricity Generating Board, and has railed for an 
just completed a three-year history course at Cam- investigation of its exercise of its responsibilities, 
bridge, has left with seven undetgraduate friends for a Major-General Sir Richard Goodwin, G.O.C.-in-C. 
two-months’ motor tour of East Africa. In September .in East Africa, who is now in England, is Colonel of 
he is to go to the cp-educational Stamford University, the 1st East Anglian Regiment (Royal Norfolk and 
California. U.S.A., to read economics. Late next year Suffolk), and will attend the presentation of new Colours 
he hopes to enter the Civil Service. by Princess Margaret, their Colonel in Chief.

Archseological ^scoveries at Olduvai Gorge and else- General Goodwin was commissioned in the Suffolks 
where indicated that Tanganyika’s place in pre-histoly 'h 1928 and commanded the 1st Bn. in North West 
was umque, Mr. N. Sijaona, Minister for National Europe during the last war. At the parade also will 
Culture and ’^outh, told the National Asseiribly when Major-General I. H. FIieeland, G.O.C. designate in 
spe^ng on the National Museum Bill. It deletes the East Africa, who was commissioned in the Royal Nor- 
old title of King George V Memorial and provides for folk Regiment.
close association with the Univeraty College in Dar es Miss Frene Ginwala, a Parsee Indian, who on May ’ - 
Balaam ... 13 was given 24 hours’ notice to leave Tanganyika and .t

The Rev. Arthur Prentice, now in his 92nd year, was arrested the next day on an expulsion order and 
will on June 29 celebrate the 60th anniversary of his kept in prison until she was deported from Dar es 
priesthood. He returned to England in 1947 after Salaam at the week-end. arrived in London on Mon
spending some 30 years in Uganda, where he founded day. She has been given permission to staV^ree 
Rubaga School and wa§ afterwards for many years at months for medical treatment. As editor erf the pan- 
Katigondo Seminary. Among his pupils there were the African magazine Spearhead, she-has been a strong 
present Cardinal Ruoambwa. Archbishop Kiwanutca, critic of the Verwoerd Government. She was also the 
and Bishop Ddungu Guardian's correspondent in Dar es Salaam,where she

Mr. Jambs A. PeRkins, v>k»president of the Came- was in close and constant contact with a number of 
■ , ffie Corporation will on July 1 become president of the leading African politicians. Her expulsion, for 

Oomeir University. U5.A. He is to be succeeded at die which no reasons have been given, therefore caused 
Caraegitf Corporation by Mr. Alan Piper, who has much surprise, 
been on the staff for ten years. He is a trustee of the 
African-American Institute and was a consultant at the 
U.N.E.S.C.O. conference on African educatirm held in 
Addis Ababa two years ago.

When Sir Robert Menzies. Prime Minister of Aus- 
. traKa, was interviewed on B.B.C, Television a few nights 

ago, he declined to comment on the suggertion that 
Afro-Asian members of the Commonwealth might try 
to expel Southern Rhodesia, He ^scribed Sir :1^y 
WeLENSKY as an old friend, and said that a sense of 
special relationship, rather than-any structural idea, 
now held the Commonwealth together;

Sir John FletcheR-Oooke, lately Deputy Governor 
'of Tanganyika, is presiding over a conference of direc
tors of institutes' of public administration in (he Com- . 
monwealrii which is being held from June 23 to ^y 3 
partly in the country and partly m l^nd^. Those 
attending from .East and Central Africa are Dr. David 
Ktmble (Tanganyika), and Messrs. B. L. Jaoobs OJaanda)'P. D. McEntee and A. J: F. Simmance 
ScS^). A C. North (Northern Rhodesia), and M 
Bennkjn (Nyasaland).
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Obitu&ries
. It would be hard to find a man with a sweeter nature or 

• .nobler character than David Campbell. He must have been 
almost without flaw, and that very fact tends to make assess- 

. 1-j I ment platitudinous. He bad none of the characteristics tradi-
oir KODCrX XlltuSOIl ' tionally associated with politicians—no vanity, no assertive

ness, nor did he play a great part in debate. But^he will be 
Sir Robert James Hudson, K.C.M.G., M.C.j Q.G., B.A., remembered with deep affection by his many friends long after 

LL.B.. who died-last week in Salisbury at the-age of 78. .most those who are more in the public eye have met with
was chaimian of the^F^eral BroaJ:astin« Con^ration « An anonymous-friend wrote:- 
and a former Chief Justice of Southern Rjiodesia. .. one <rf Sir David Campbell’s colleagues in r^nt years

Bom in Cape Colony, he was educated at the Dio- in the House of Commons, may I add a personal tribute?
cesan College of Rondebosch. and Caius College, Cam- David’s shining characteristic was integrity; he was absolutely
bridge, where he won his half-blue for tennis. He was and patently fair in aU his dealings. He was alw one the

... <jllA .0 .he Bar by .he Middle Temple to im and
then practised in Bulawayo until the putbreak of. war tion of ministers and menders on all sides of the House. He 
in 1914. He immediately enlisted in the Ik Rhodesia was a fine and noble Ulsterman, and Westminster will be a 
Regiment for service in South West Africa, and. that. P^ce lacking his gentle influena. -^e work whi^ he. ®_____ au., :w- ^'4 for Ins native land was considerable, but perhaps it wasshort campaign over, joined the Royal Flymg Corps m the English and Scots who aipprooiated its true worth”.
1915.. He quickly qualified as a pilot, was awarded the 
M.C. iir 1916, and retired at the Md of the war as a 
major.

Oh demobilization he returned to Rhodesia -to prac
tise, and in 1923 became the first Attorney-General and

-■ .-to.,-..

Mr. Brian Kennedy-Cooke
.... , ... Mr. Brian Kennedy-Ccwke, c.b.e., m.c.. who died
Mmister of Defence on the grant of responsible govern- suddenly last week, aged 68, joined the Sudan PoUtical
ment. holding those offices for a dewde, until he tec^e service after the 1914-18 war, in which he was awarded
a jud^ of the High Court^ the Colony in 1933. Ten the Military Cross. He was made governor of the Kas-
ywre later he was made Chief Justic^ He retired m sa]a. Province in 1935. He rejoined the Army on the

. made ■ K.C.M.G; He had outbreak of war in 1939 with the rank of brigadier,
been knighted SIX years earlier. . , . and in 1941-42 was Military Administrator of Eritrea.

He b«^e Chatman of the Rh^esian Iward of the prom 1943 to 1950 he was controller of the arts and
Standard Bank and a director of Tanganyiki Conces- sciences division of the British Council, and then for
sions. Ltd., and other companies. . six years ifs representative in Rome. On retirement

His first marnage was to Constance de Beer m l 920; from that post he was appointed training officer for
.she died in 1925. Thrfee years later he married Millicent Africa of Overseas Service 
Bruce Sutherland, who survives him with their son and Sir Angus Gillan. sometime Qvil Secretary in the 
daughter. Sudan, has written in a tribute; —^

“The Sudan’s greatest debt to K.-C. (as he was always
known) is probably his handling as Governor of Kassala
Province of the preparations for and the execution of the tem
porary evacuation of Kassala town and district in the face of 

u j- j • P ' . .1. 1! top t. j ^he Italian attack in 1940. The loyalty, of the Sudanese andwho has died in Worthing. Sussex, at the age of 80. had their firm belief in die speedy return of the Government when
done much survey work in Tanganyika, Kenya. Uganda forc« could be built up were a measure of the confidence
and, half a century ago, in South America. which he ted inspir^. . _

A, , yom« toto, he in toe Y^ann- (the
Westminster Dragoons), and. having qualified as a sur- to sort out their administrative difficulties—or to knock their
veyor, was appointed to a boundary commission set up heads together when occasion demanded,
in 1912 by the Government of Bolivia to establish its <Wd admirable woA as o—frontiers i^th Peru and Brazil. The teader of the com- **

Captain Guy Wilson
Captain Guy Edward Harrington Wilson, m.b.e..

Ionizer of the African 
during last week’s course

.... 11 j _ii L .1 •'*”4 *** literally died in harness. I was fortunate in securing
mission being recalled to the coflours cm the outbreak his interest in the Royal Over-Seas League, where his en- 
of war in 1914, Wilscm tCKik over, socm finished the thusiasm and his aiptitude in mixing on a man-to-man basis
survey, and came back with a Britishr volunteer contin- ««eds eam^ him early election asUy. *Uy^ r:__: vice-chairman. He will be sadly missed at Over-Seas House.gent from South He joined the Royal Engi- xo Judy, ideal complement and companion, and to his family
neers, was quickly commissioned, and served m goes out the heartfeJt sympathy of their many friends 
Gallipoli. France, and Flanders throughout the rest of ' 
the war.

On demobilization he entered the Colonial Service Mr. Richard N. Minns, who has died in NairoU at 
and was posted to Tanganyika. Later, at the time erf the age of 55. visked Kenya in 1925, was greatly 
the goUd rush to the Kakamqga district of Kenya, he attracted by the country, returned to England to gradu- 
undertook survey work for several mining companies, ate in agriculture at Cambridge Univer^ty, and then 
lH»t when the high.hqpes of that field faded he joined went back" to East Africa, first as manager of a large ' 
the Geological Survqr of Uganda. He. was engaged on farm near Natb Moru, in which district he soon bought 
the special surv^ made in connexion with the railway a farm of his own. He added another later, and al- 
extedsiem into Western Ug^a. The Wilson Dam in together owned some 15,000 acre*. He had a firtf-class 
Uganda was named after him.

He had married in 1912 Bessie Victoria Pringle, who 
survives him with a son and three daughters.

. herd of Ayrshire cattle, grew cereals on a large scale, 
and also concentrated ,on pig production, serving for 
many years on the Pig Iridustry Board. He was ah 
excellent photographer, a devoted bird-watcher, and 
keen on sailing and sea fisbingr- He is shrvived' by a 

^ widow arid twin sons.^'
Mrs. Kathleen Eliza Legat, widow of Arthur 

, Gerald Sayers to Sir David CampbeH.^.P„ one of the Legat, died reoentiy in Nairobi, 
original members of the Secretariat in T^ganyika when Mr. V.H. Rudd, whohas hed jn^Mufulira, Northern. 
British rule was established after the 1914-18 war. Rhodesia, aged ^1. va* mayor, of Pretoria in 1949-50.

Sir Godfrey Nicholson, a fellow member of the House Lady Vtscher, widow of Siu Hanns Vischcr, and 
of Coirunons, has since written in a brief tribute iri' daughter of G, dc Tschamer de Watteville, died last 

- The Times'. — — Thursday. Sir Hanns died in 1945.

Sir David Campbell, M.P.
Last week’s issue contained a- tribute from Mr.'

.

, •* .
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Crab WalUng in'Different Directions Copperbelt Riots Cause More Deaths
Mr. A. Wiaa oa Alricaa Nationalism Copperbelt officials on Monday met the Chief

^ u u axes, spears, bows and arrows, and rocks have been
^ convened by the frequentfy engaged in affrays in Chingola, Kitwe. two

Ndola townships. Mchanga. Bancroft arid elsewhere., gen5 nSmi situation Ske war'rnltioS liberXn during the previous week-end rioters tore down 
struggle for independence are moments of great national pride and uprooted paving stones to set Up road-blocks. Beer^ 
which fes\dt in an upsurge of tremendous enthusiasms, id a jialls were wrecked. Police had. to use tear-gas and 
war situation effort is expended on doing for the nation those open fiffc before they could break up the me/ees and 
things which contribute to the successful waging of the ,wlgr. 
and in freedom movements doing those things which maxi
mize the chances of independence.

“ After the event, despondency, frustrated h^pes, and unful- Lusaka last week, 
filled ambitions have a tendency to corrupt the health and 
pride of the individual to serve his country disinterestedly and 
without reward. We of Northern Rhodesia are about to enter
this phase of our history. STAGE BY STAGE negotiations on their various inter-

“A Government tJ^t represents Ae views of the majority territorial services ^ould be employed by Ae

cnt directions. -This stage is a r^ult of painful sacrifices by five years, after the dissolution of the Federation. Sir 
many men and women and especially Of the quality and dedi- Frederick Crawford, resident director of the Chartered 
cation of -the leaders. What a great pity it would be if upon CompTany, suggested recently it} Bulawayo.

, V. the achi^ements Of independence this effort to serve the “Capital is not attracted by talk of barriers and boycotts, 
nauon either recedes into the search for individual glory and Let instead try to get together on the trade level, even if

u ^ have failed so far to reconcile our politics. Trade flows
This IS ^d to j^tentiaily one of the richest Mils most freely along unobstructed channels, and breeds asso-

Ainca. NorUiem Rhodesia through its own o^anized effort ciations which can enable countries otherwise politicaUy poles
plus capital miection can translate this rich potenual into its to continue commercial contact and to live as trading
Menace through projects many of which will rely on com- neighhoura.
miuuty spirit ”. •« Politics hamper economic development and cause great

suffering in the process. In the long run the laws of 
economics are more fhcxorable than the blunders of poli
ticians. If trade is destroyed or seriously damaged— actively 
by politics or passively by lack of courage — there will be no ■ 
cake to share until thr land has been tilled again, the grain 
sown and reaped, and the hearth or bakery rebuilt”.

make arrests. Circular letters demanding the resignati^in 
of the U.N.l.P. leader. Mu Kaunda, were distributed in

Trade Pact for Rhodesias

Too Much Quarrelling, Says Governor
Shadow of Fratricidal Strife

Sir Evelyn Hone. Gowmor of Northern Rhodesia, 
said in Lusaka a few days* ago; “ What makes the out- 

. look so bright here is that the country has accepted 
calmly, fully and widely the major shift in the bailee 
of political power. There is only one shadow over this 
bright scene—that those to whom the power is passing 
have not fully leah^ the great opportunity that lies 
before them, and that some of them are wuting time, 
substance and sometimes even life on fruitless, frat- 
licidal strife. Northern Rhodesia cannot "afford this 
quarrelling. The Ratchets must, be buried, so that all 
may turn their- hands to building the great future that 
is Northern Rhodesia’s potential and its due. I am con
vinced that this will happen ”.

PoBtks A Dangn
Mr. C J. A. Banda, Parliamentary Swretary to the 

Minister of African Education, said on the same occa-

MANUBITO S.A.R.L
CAIXA PO.CTAL 17. LOBITO, ANGOLA

CtblM MtnubiM
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._»LL LINEHolland
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Bancroft.

Sion: —^ • N
“ The success of the nation depends on her educated men, 

and women. Were our leaders not educated, we slmuld have 
exBfcrienced chaos and bloodshed, corruprion and, national ^ 
inefificiency, which would have disrupted our industry and our 
conununi 

“One
lunder our > 
ihore difficult

f
•-•A

'dangerous snag looming over our l^ds nrii^t
•-^ronMBunity developnwnt a politics. SchetUM w

^ are Yea^iTsent to villages where they are most needed
but less likely to be proteotod ".
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forget The “Bad Old Days” Kenya Wants New Industries

TaxatioD Not To Be ExcessiYe ^Kenya P.M. Wanis Against Sobrersion
. The Prime Minister 6f Kenya, Mr. Jpmo Kenyatta. , , Dr. J. G. Kiano, Minister for Commerce and Indos-

■ told a* public meeting at Nakuru on Sunday that the try in Kenya,, told a Nairobi audience a few days ago
new. K.A.N.U. Governmentis not just for those whb thSt the Government would hot be foolish enough to
elected •'us; we shall care equally .for tjiose people who iocrease taxation in a way whidi woifld kill the goose' -
gave us their votes and those who did not. Those laying the gofden ^gs. To have increased company tax
who do not agree with us have proper ways of making beyond. 7s. SOcts.. in the £ might have decreased the . .
their views known. -The ' Opposition is formally revenue. That rate, howeyer, was not punitive; inde^.
recognized in our national Constitution, and can play it was attractive in comparison with what companies
a constructive r61e in nation-building. paid in the U.K., UjS.A., France, Germany, Canada
' “ On the other hand, we shall be as firm as any iotlier ,., or Japan.
Government in dealing with anyone- who turns to sub- - The Government’s aim was to create a climate favourable 
versive action. We are determined to maintain law and [XfoirKenJa'lSra^lKd S^Xand^^^

.. w r i> 1- c ij L • j .u . in textile manufacture, but synthetic piece-goods should shortly
“Rtgjy Member of Parliament should bear in mind that j,e in pilot production. The demand for blankets was

lie represents all his constituents, whether they voted for him; immensely greater than the total production,
or not. He has a duty to watch over the needs of those who ’About fZSm. had already been invested in the country’s
may have been his political opponents as well as over those softwood plantations, and it seemed probable that the East

supporters. - African market for paper products was enough to support a
“ If this country IS to prosper, we must create a sense of .paper pulp industry based on those long-fibred timbers. If the 

national familvhood. of Uja^. We must bring all The J^^mfiling industry were modernized there should be export' 
communities of Kenya to build a unified nation^ In this task nossibilitiw '
we shall make use of those attithdes of self-help, good- *"T;.here wm room for more factories producing simpler agri

cultural machinery, a wide range of building materials, 
■aluminium, and steel products, hurricane lamps, metel con
tainers, glassware, motor and bicycle tyres, boots- and 
shoes, soap, brushes and brooms, matches, cigarettes, soft 
drinks, beer and spirHs. The manufacture of bicycles seemed 
an immediate possibility.

neighbourliness and communal assistance, which are such an 
important feature of our traditional societies.

“ We shall build upon this spirit, adapting and expanding 
it to dkmt with the task of creating a nation. We must forget 
all our differences of the past and work together to build 
the new Kenya of the future. Where there has been racial 
hatred, it must be endeck. Where there has been tribal 
animosity, it will be finished.

“We must not dwell upon past bitterness. I have known 
my share of suffering, but 1 am not anxious to remember it 
now. Rather let us look to the good new Kenya, not to the 
bad old days. If we can create this sense of national direction 
and identity we shall have gone a long way towards solving 
our economic problems. We hold no empty promises cn 

new Kenya overnight. What we htrfd out to 
is the prospect of hard work which will be

Mau Mau Detainee Tells His Story 

Bistribnton Who WiU Not Disiribate
Mr. Joseph Mwangi Kariuki, now. a member of 

Kenya's National Assembly, has written a book called 
“ Mau Mau Detainee”, which is due for publication 
in August by the Oxford Uitiversity Press.

According to a Nairobi telegram to the Guardian, it 
‘will not be sold by an E^t African book-selling 
company with seven shops and a large wholesale 
business. Stationery and Office Supplies. Ltd., whose 
sales maiiager, Mr. P. M. Shaw, was quoted as saying 
that distributors of the book appeared to the risk 
of actions for defamaitioti.

In describing conditions in detention camps during the 
Mau Mau rebellion, Mr. Kariuki substitutes the names of , 
English towns for those of Europeans and Old TesUment ' 
names for those of Africans, but as he mentions camps by 
name identification of persons might be (rieaded.

Other Nairobi shops have ordered the bMk. for. whidi 
I Miss Margery Perham has written a foreword. '' t

Asked to comment on die decision of the S. A O. group 
.' not to stock the book, the author said: “That la a laaM 

excuse. Their shops sold thousands of copies of Ruait's 
• ‘ Uhuru ’".

• ■-/

achieving a 
‘ every citizen 

justly rewarded”.

Rebuke for Junior Minister in Kenya
The following rebuke has been imied in 

Nairobi: —
“The Prime Minister's attention has baan drawn to a Malar 

ment made by a junior Minister which uiBss that dw SoMheni 
Sudanese should be granted independanca. Tha frirat Mlala- 
ter wishes to make it dear that this statamaat was isanad wMa^ 
out authority and im jno. way raprasonti Iba viowa of the 

V Government. *
“The Kenya Goveratnent strongly favovn Afrtean nnto 

condemns movements which, advocate the aaoHdan M 
•regions or provinces from African Stales. The Konya Oorani 
ment' is on the friendliest of lermt with iha OovonWMM of 
the Sbdan, and is determined to maintain thaaa 
the interest of hpth nations and qf Iho nnity of Afrim aa a c;' 
whole”. ■ - . " ■ . - ■ .-S.

■ • 'i
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-j---V ' Parkatnent, agreement on Southern Rhodesian independence, that ther6 ' 
is no need for a further constitutional conference on this 
matter, and that it is his desire to bring Southern Rhodesia

I&soluUon Conftrence at Victoria Falls .
, .k .• stkutiunal conference in Southern Rhodesia. There is accept-

nr^ pllllfr S StRt6n6llt to PtrllUIMt the r^uesl of Mr. Field to have a further discussion, ,
of,.Comn,ons

* cprrespondence. ^ at present I must enter any further. dis-
Stnce my statement cm May 21 discussaons have cussions-without any commitment, but with good will to- 

taken place in London with Uie Southern Rhodesian Government. I cannot do more than that. I do
Government. There has also been a further exchange of Tha, TshLlI have” discussions

'. . ^ letters. The position has not yet been relached which Mr. Mason: “Is Nyasaland not being invited? Has'the 
would erutbtt HjM. Govemraent to arrive at a decisionhon. gentleman not come to a compromise agreement with 
bn the question of Southern Rhodesia’^ independence. -Mr. Field regarding the independence of Southern Jlhodesia?

.oo^em KUOaesia. tion and continuing economic links before the conference
I am, however, grad tolbe able to inform the House takes place? There does not seem to be a reference in the . ’

that the Federal Government and the Governments of White Paper to any agenda. Finally, what possibilities does
Southern and Northern Rhodesia have agreed .to attend “'* ^ broadening the
a conference on the orderly dissolution^ the Fedeia- Rhodes^?
tion and the consequential problems involved. This will 

. begin at Victoria Falls oh lune 28.1 shall be leaving for
next week.^Recent correspondence between Mr. Butler: “Nyasaland has been invited and is to send ' v 

H.'M. Govemmeit and .me Government of Southern an observer, for which I think we should be grateful, because 
Rhodesia is published today as a White Paper ”.- Nyasaland was taking up a non-co-operative view before. An

. Mr. Strachey: “Is the First Secretary aware that hon. ’ ag^da of a simple character has been agreed with the Federal -
Members On this side of the House think that it is high time ii"? oyi'r Governments. Broadening the franchise of South- .

' that H.M. Government did arrive at a decision on the ques-. Rhodesia is precisely one of the matters whfeh we have 
tion of . the independence of Southern Rhodesia, and that this discussing with the Southern Rhodesian Government ”,
decision ought to, he thkt independence cannot be granted , *.* . ? I .congratulate niy_^rt. hon. friend'
While the present Constitution of ^uthem Rhodesia remains »iU'in bringing about this conference? Is he aware

■ unamended? . • that to have yielded to the pressure from Southern Rhodesia
to grant independence to them 'as- a quid pro quo for attend-, 
ance at-the conference would undoubtedly have destroyed 

. the conference before it ever started and domidetely destroyed 
“Is he further aware that these amendments should be on ?11 prospects of future economic links? Is he aware that he . 

the lioM of the phrases used in his concluding letter to Mr. is very much to be-congratulated on twisting, that, p^ure?”
Field, in which, he refers to ‘ broadening the basis- of repre- Mr. Butler : “ I am grateful to my it. hon. friend for his 
sentetion in the legislature ’ of Southern Rhodesia ‘ wltich intervention. I shall certainly need the good wishes of the ,
would take eflfect as soon as practicable ’, and also to the House, as I think that the conference will not be an easy
future development of piolicy on' non-^scrimination? Can on® to cany through. ThO dissolution of .the Federation is
the It, hon. gentleman assure the'House that he is malting- - • not a thing we desire, but we think that -it is now inevitable. 
aiccepHance of these propipsitions by the Southern Rhodesian It has to be done in on orderly-way, and I certainly hope that

• Government a condition of independence?” I cany the'good itashes.oif the House with mo”.
Mr.. Butler: “That is precisely why it is included in the . Mr. Strachey: "The First Secretary has said that he would 

last letter in this published seriis. Those are the subjects that mainUin his piosition on the broadening of the franchise-in
we ha-ve been discussing with the Southern Rhodesian Govern- Southern Rhode^. May we be assured that he means that
ment Mr. 'Field in a previous letter said that his own Govern- be makes this a condition of the granting indepu^nce, be-
ment were not able to accept this basis of discussion at pre- cause that is the real issue before the House?"
sent. Discussions will continue, but we shall continue to put Mr. Butler: “I cannot say how far wk shall get in the 
these points of view”. - next ktage of the discussions with the So'uthem Rfaodeaian

Mr. Turton: “I congratulate my rt. hon. friend on the Government. But, havii^ taken up a pxisition, the House’ 
success in the initial step of negotiations. Will he make it must be aware that we. wish to see a definite indication of a 
clear how. far the future economic links of the thrw territories development in the constitutional field including the matter 
tWlI M the subject of this first p»rt of the conference? Will wluch the rt. hon. gentleman referred, before we can make 
he take the oprortunity of impressing upon the delegates to satisfactory, progress”, 
the conference the inevitability of a fall in the standard of - - »
living in all three territories unless some form of economic ’ 
linkli devised?”

tic -v •;

e-'

'i-.'

Not Easy.
..

......
.'s

Coaditioii of Ii^ependeiice
■'.'x

'

f

Kenya Seenrity Risks -
0

Mr. Turton asked how many security risk cases there 
in Kenya.

Mr. Sandys: “In round figures it is estimated by the
Mr. Butler: “The primary object of the conference is to

anante the ordeily dissolution of fte Federation, but all the the normal settl^.
tarrItotiM aie interested in future links, and I am hoping that ■ S™ ",
opiiMtnaitiaR wUl arise while I am at Victoria FalU for this “nd annuitanU withoOt capital.
lantMr4o be carried a sUge further, so that further construe- ... ... ,

StaTwAl*: " I. the conferance to be limited to repr^- .
uBm €t Gownments? Wheie gieat constitutiwial issum aie ^ Prebnunary estimate of cases m tfiis category
iavolvRd, it h not-most fanpiortut that as wide a body of. u.j j ■ .....
opinion as possible should be coiuulted, and that we sTiould , r ^ »pecialtry to RvoiTuie errors committed at the first Victoria Falls- .J?*

. ,------------- 7 What steps wiU be taken to ascertain the.views ^
of the Afrioant in Southern Rhodesia^’ Gowrnment s pMan for Unking aid to the developing countriesMs. iUTUs: -^ m^rentx of Governments. Urn’ A^*^***^™ o^ *!***’
,IMS «• stick to that we shall not make any prograss. I have “’J?* f

- Mvhi, ns asninnos —particulgriy to the Southern Rhodesian 
OoviMWSt. but alM> to all the Governments concerned - that

over«»..itf with the use of .pare capality”. -
has air-. - ^

MS: WRU.: " WBI sqr tl hon. friend confirm that two days’ Six Europeans have been killed in Ketuga in the last few 
fiiaMiiHi prior to the oonference, hu the object of reaching weeks, sill allegedly by Congolese troops. "

were
Oidedy Dinoliittoir
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: •
Southern your letter ydu make a number of references to the
4JUUU1C1U ixnoaesid S mqepenaence ■ southern Rhodesian Constitution of 1961. which, as you say.

____II itself confers wide powers of amendment. I would like to
yt^onUnuea from page 913) make it clear that we do not envisage another constitutional

“These cnnsiH^ratir^nc . .. -L .. conference such as took place in 1961, and we agree that in
seems to us still to the.light of the recognized convention it wogld not be rightgra^ine hfll inViiiXno^to for the United Kingdom themselves to enact any changes in
remainf a memh^!if tK^ ® ' *he C»nStitution. Nonetheless, our Government would wish to
is still in F^eration. While the Federation discuss with yours whether and in what respects^the pow^ of - ^
ulfv ^amendment to whicli-ybii-*iWer should be ^ercised.

dem F^eration 15 not indepen- -you conclude ydur letter by'asking that there should be '
^ b^fullv '"^""8 none of Its membere further, delay. We agree. We have set out the position ,
^ brou»hrtn^!r2^d K .k®''- Federation IS above and as soon as we hear from you that you are ready

f ^ .recognition of a right of its to co-operate' in carrying matters foiward along the lines I
f ^ "fcessanly broug^ to an bgve d^ribed we will immediately consult with the Govern- .

^ Parliai^t which takes onei ment of the Federation and the Government of Northern .
an k tk Federation.^Irwn be brought to Rjiodesia with a view to arranging the first stage of the con-

ik2^ Ik K.>n8dom legislation ference—that is^ the one concerned with, the orderiy dissolu-
f^nf tkft^ cease W exist. It is iini»r- ,io„ of the Federation to which I 4iave referred. This is the
d«!av firat practical step to take, and 1 Ibok forward to, hearingin7u,!;rx^'». "•

“ In my letter 1 certainly had not overlook^ the . joint 
declaration of April 2i, 1957. You will, however, note that ' . Db^nedniK GontottKe
the coayentibn is Itmited to not initiating any legislation to
amend or repeal any Federal Act Or to deal with any matter . , , ,, « 1— 1, j
included within the Competence of the Federal legislature A week later, on May 9, Mr. Field refWKw:— • 
except at‘the request of the Federal Government. “.My dear First Secretary,—-Thank you for your letter .of

May 2 in reply to mine of April 20 and for your appreciative 
references- to the achievements of the people of Southern. 
Rhodesia and the contribution of Southern Rhodesia 
defence of the Commonwealth.
. “ I note that you are now prepared to hold the conference 
you have in mind in two stages, the first to deal with the 
dissolution - Of the Federation, and the second to deal with 
economic links. I also note .with pleasure that you do not 
envisage that the pre-independence diset^ions in,the case_ of 
Southern Rhodesia should take the fornT of. another constitu
tional conference, and that you agree that changes, if any, in 
the Constitution which might result from the discussions 
should be effected not by United Kin^om legislation but by 
virtue of the powers of amendment i^ady contained in the 
Southern Rhodesia Constitution.

■‘.On the other hand, you appear to, contemplate that the 
pre-independence discussions should be deferred until Rfter the 
conference has taken .-place. Indeed, you go. no further thm ■ 
to hold out the prospect of entering into siich discussions in 
the case of Southern Rhodesia ‘ not later than the date on 
which negotiations for the independence of either of the other 
territories are initiated ’ by yon. I can see' no point whatever

7?

■ '■ 4
.f'

.M.

to theIntemiri Affairs Not Tt> Be DnensBed A
nize the desirability of 

on the broad lines of
“ I am klad to know that you recogi 

discussion? between the territories both 
a future relationship and bn the transitional arrangements 
^uired .for the orderly dissolution of the Federation. While 
it IS true that -the independence of Southern Rhodesia (after 
the 'dissolution of the Federation) has. no logical connexion 
with the establishment of economic links between the terri
tories, yet it has been and remains our view that if the 
territories are to move from their present Federal association 
into, a new'and fruitful relationship, there should be a con- 

- feienoc on the two-subjects which, are closely inter-related, 
that is to say, how to bring the Federaticxi to an end and 
how-to.establi^ a ItUure association on acceptable lines.

“ We fully recognize that any form of future association 
must‘be one which is freely entered into by-the territoriM.- 
la'prt^posing a conference to discuss a future relationship 
between the territories and . the transitional arrangements 

' which will be necessary, it was not, of course, the intention
. of.the BritUh Government to attempt to impose any form of „„ 00 i maA. . f«rm«riknnli

your view that a conference on economic Northern Rhod«ia or Nyasaland) seceto or grains to

wrpS!fs»]gof.s ssrTfiiin M oSrly^llSdutton of the Federatira.^e; I am sure ** the Solution of :
you will agree, are of-vital irrrportance to Southern Rhodesia, ‘h® Federation 
Until this-has been done it is not possible to know precisely 
what will be the date when the Federation will be formally ,
Kmiigh* to an end and therefore Southern Rhodesia cease to 
be amember of it. This is in fact and in law a condition 
precedent to Southern Rhodesia becoming fully independent.

. Theidfore we think that if the oonfereiioe w hdd in this form 
and starte with the discussion of the ending of the. Fetation 
this will be the first step towards the objective which you 
deiiie..

-

-y

ji'
■ Xoccurs.

Minister Invited to SaHsbaiy
“Ibe conditions on which I am prepared to modify the 

application ate, that the discussions, which you regard as a 
nSmsary.pillude to independence, should take place before f A
the conference on dissolution *Xnd economic links, and that ' * > -
agreement should be reached between our two. Governments, ,

-on all the r^uiremenCs for independence before any other con- 
fcrcocc l^c^uis

“ Recognizing as you do that these discussions are not of 
ch a character as to be rated a constitutional conference,.

•"
•. 3.”N^otiatfons Aboat Independence

SouS^’Rh^^hi bl^mM^iiul^n^t ^^iLlgdy wHh^tl^ m? th« amendments to the Constitution, if any, which flow 
Algesia (^verhment. K your Government is pre- from the discussions would be internal to Southem^Rhodmia,

iSoMrate and to discuss with us the matters which I think you will agree that _the holding of these discussions
^1^ brrfore independence can be granted we see bjsfore the conference should not o^io^any delay in the,,

must -be resoivTO^ .houid bslona delay P's"* luf the orderly dissolution of the Federation.- Tc^Srat^in'In rSion to & is forthcoming. " “ I therefore inv/e you to cohie out with your advlsera to
' Rrft^’G^lcmmen't will undertake to enter into negotia-. Southern Rhodmia as s^n as convenient to yourself to have 

the Bntisn oovernm _ Southern Rhodesia not later discussions with us on the tenris on which Southern Rhodesia 
' d!{e‘S?^lMcrMgotiations fo^the independence of wpuld proceed to independence upon the diwolution of the

Ha. n^wSorim are initiated by us. We cannot Federation. Having raached agree^nt. the conferee on
, either of the other temtories *. jSoutheni dissolution of the Federation and future economic Imks be-

.**, “* a self-KOveming Cotony that tween the territories could follow almost immediately in the' b l^uld ^“^k^to^ki^te ii dSm ^«ry: Federation. If fhis^ere done it would avoid.the necesHty of. 
she should ^ask^to pa ^ Federation -and your having to make two journeys., - - ^
to secure ‘ili^^ndence I should at this “As notice would hjive to.be given to all the Governments
the orderly achievemonirf ^^^i.™„lj^tanding has arisen concerned of the date bf^ the.'confeence it .will be advisable, to
point say that I deSeSdeM?es’ 1 toed - fix a timetable. The Federal Assembly Is meeting on June 24-
over my reference to- selfjovemin^ de^^nc'« * m ^ ^ territoriar Legislatwes

■ ■ •’^hS not Some^dSSSent ^ wU) have to%eet sorite lime in ,July for their budgets. I would

• V

this ex 
govern: .J
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therefore suggest that you should aim at arriving here oh or it may be expecting loo much to settle before the conference 
about May 27, and that the conference should be convened begins all the terms on which independence is to be granted
immediately after Whitsun, at the Victoria Falls or Living- down to the last detail; nevertheless 1 think it should be

possible in the time at our disposal to reach agreement on the 
“ I believe that' the good will engendered by agreement essential points and to complete the others at no distant date, 

between us on the independence of -Sbuthem Rhodesia will do “ If unhappily this should turn out to be impossible and if 
' a great deal to facilitate the work of the conference”. complete deadlock is reached, then I might feel bound to say

Thank you for your letter.of l^y 9, from which 1 fwl with -your recognition of the pledges to which I am
that we have reached a closer undeptandtng on a number committed Wb can reich agreement.
of mportant points. We are agreed that any chanaes m tte ... j .^ad to come with my advisers to London so .
Southern Rhodesia Os^itution will be effwted by the as to arrive on May 26 and commence our discussions on the
^uthem Rhodesia Parliament and not by Parliament at 27th. I have accordingly booked ’plane accommodation.
Wcstoinster. . u ' . u 1 “I would suggest that the conference be convened for June

“You have accepted that disrassioris shouW take place on jq *1 Livingstone or the Victoria Falls.
(to quote the worefe m your letter of May 9) the temS on -To revert to the conference and the second purpose of it, 
which Southern Rhodesia should j^roceed to mdep^^epce . namely the future association of the territories, I notice that 
You have asked that full in^pendence^ for Southern Rhodwia - imswer to Parliamentary questions you have spoken of 
^uld be tuned to roincide wjth the dissolution- of the having given consideration to various schemes. It would be
Federation. Subjwt to the ,salisfactoiT^concjusion Cf the discus- helpful to us all if at an early date you could give ns an
sions with regard to independence rrferred to above, we also ^ny scheme which appeals to you as a possible

wrpose and objective. .l . j- starter. Without something in the way of an initial plan I fear
You have now been good enough to pro^se that discus- j • are not likely to make very rapid progress with this

sions should take place between us on the terms on which wnrV ” ’ j tr r a
Southern Rhodesia should proceed to independence and with 
the Federal and Northern Rhodesia Governments on the .
arrangements to be made for the dissolutiop of the Federation 
and the subsequent relationship between' the Rhodesias. 
propose that the independence discussions should start-* 
immediately and that an inter-govemmental conference should 
follow immediately after Whitsun.

1, ■»

stone.

Tenns Unaccqptable to Soutbern Rhodesia
You

- Mr; FieJd wrote again on June 13: —
“ Since returning from London I have discussed with my 

Cabinet the situation which has arisen from the inability of 
our respective Governitienlts to agree on a basis for the grant 
Of independence to Southern Rhodesia.

-. “ You have asked me for early advice about roy decision
. , whether or not to attend the conference on the dissolution of

, •• “Neither of uit underestimates the importance to both, our ;he Federation which yoii have proposed to hold OR-Jua* 20.
GovernmenU of. the independence discussions. On the other ‘ You will, need no reminder that 1 have several times said
hand, we. both wish to end the existing uncertainties -which, that my Government’s participation in.this conference might 
surround the dissolution of the Federation, including the depend on the outcome of our discussions on Southern Rho- 
arrangements for returning to the territories the Federal desia^s independence. I am naturally disappointed that the 
Government’s powers and responsibilities. I know that the entirely reasonable request I put fonrard to your Govemmeat 

.. -desire for speedy decisions is shared^ by the Northern Rho- has thus far not had i favourable response, 
desia Government. In addition. Sir Roy Welensky has “,i shall not go'bver the ground we dismissed in London, 
exin-essed on more than one occasion his concern to achieve but I must say at once that the terms you then suggested as a 
an ordeHy dissolution of the Federation which in the interests basis for agreeing to grant independence are unacceptable to 

. of all conderaed should be carried through quickly.. my Government.
“If is clear that the two issues of independence and dissolu- “tve shall of course continue to press our just and reason- 

tion are very closely interconnected. In these circumstances 1 able claims to independence within the Commonweahh on 
am prepared to accept your suggestion that discussions on terms acceptable to us, and shall therefore hold you to your 
Southern Rhodesia’s independence should begin without delay. p,omise conveyed in your message of May 16 to resume dia- 

, I much appreciate your anxiety not to place too heavy a cussions on this subject at the earliest opportunity. .
burden upon me tw a double visit, and it would be most help- •• We feel it is our duty if at all possible to avoid continuing
ful if you could find it possible to come yourself with your the uncertainty' for both the Federal Government and its
advisers to London. If, however, there are personal. reasons employees as well as for the people of ^thern Rhoderia, „ 
Which prevent you from-doing this I would consider coinmg -a’nd therefore we are inclined to reoonsiddWhe matter of our 
but to Salisbury myself at an early -date. ' attendance at the conference. Before finally deciding, however,

"I would further propose' thM simultaneously with the i am sure you will agree that we are entitled to ask for some
- aimouncoment of our discussions invitaUons'should be iwued farther informdtion. You Have constantly assured me that the 

to the Governments concerned to ^end a confer^ to conference would not be of the same farcical character as the
'• discuss arrangements for the orderly dissolution of the Federa- i960 Federal review where there was. no agenda and no 

tion together with the closely connected subject bf future links ap^rent plan could be discerned. In spite of these assurant» 
between the temtonra. I would suggest that the date for. the i have the gravest doubt whether the conference-wiU achieve

- opening of the confertmee should be fixed and stated as soon any useful purpose unless some preparatory work and thohght
- as nracticable. 1 would hope to take pert personaUy in this j, given to the agehda and unless Sie other Governments are

- conference. given some idea of the British Government's plans for dealing
with the situation it has precipitated by its decision to break

^ro- up the Federation.

V

.
Uadepeadeoce and Dtooiiitioit Intercpmiected

.■>

A.

" If it has not been found possible to complete our discus
sions on the terms on which Southern Rhodraia should 
ceed to independence before the c«»ference to which I 

. just referred, I would undertake that discussions would be 
resumed at the earliest convenient date.

.< • '“I hope that these proposals, which are sincerely intended 
to meet the views and the problems of both our Governments, 

' '-will be acceptable to.yon", '

•. • >;■

Request for StatemeM of Britfah Proposalst

‘,‘1 caniiot believe that your Government has taken this 
decision without having given considerable thought to a num
ber of the more-obvious problems that arise from it (inctud^ 
ing the disposition of the' public debt and the question of the 

. public servicb.and arped forces) and to the form of a future 
^ . association which might be devised. It hppeais to me only . v..'

Two days latftr the Prinae Minister wrote:. equitable diat before the conference meets the other Govern . 
“'Thank you.for your message of May 16. I agree with you ments should be given an opportunity to consider the British.- 7 

that we now appear to have come to a somewhat closer unMr- Government’s tentative view\ in the. form of memoranda on
standing. - -- . these subjects about which you have hitherto been silent,

agreeable tO the suggestion that I should come to “You informed us that it is yoqr intention before your
'London with my advisers and that simultaneously with, the Parliament rises for the''summer recess to Initiate enabling
announcement that we are to ha^e'discussions about, ind^n- .' legislation for' the dissolution ;of the -Federation. It sems 
dance for Southern Rhodesia invitations could be' issued to obvious that your plans for this must by now be well
the Governments concerned to oUaod the confemce on advanced, and I think that it,would onfy*be reasotuible if ., 
‘disaplUtioo and links’. 1 do so iii.the~ belief that-in the spirit before the coi^er^ce ftieeU you -were tp give the other ^
shown in your message we should be able to reach agreement Governments a sight of- the, provisions you contemplate in-
on the independence .issue before the conference, begins. eluding in the , draft BiH and Orders in Council which Sow

“I need not remind you that I have all along maintained . frpm it. >.'
that agreement between uS on the independence issue is ' “ As ragards the timing of a conference, 1 do not see how it
indispc^ble to bur co-operation in the dissolution exercise. I would be possible to adhere to the tentative date you have ,
cannpt how depart from thU stand. I recognize, however, that selected. The Southern Rhodesia, ^liament it to meet ;On

. R Deadlock Ocednedsr
:

\
"t.

i ■ ‘•I am ;

;
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hul V’'; Assembly , for the period of the ^
oSonM«tHmi.'.i. understand that this would -

on Jtion ’ '* discuss further with you the •
• c jPi^Peudence, and accordingly 1 invite you - : 

heTffir^K'"^^ 25 .°r 26 in conformity with
.y°“ ’uade to Mr. Du^nt and myself on more 

than one occasion to enable these discussions to take'place -• 
before we proceed to. the conference. n‘“«. y*

>' ■

•S,V(«

' ‘V

VSt ■'
k.• •>. fVEschew .Evanescent Theorizing

aj'»K furnish all the Governments concerned^.'' I
with the information on the subjects-mentioned above It will 1 
then be quite clear that the conference if it is held will not ‘ 
aeg^nei^te intp a forum for the ventilation of evanescent 
political theories. I must also recall the assurances you gave ' 
in your message of-May 2 that such a co'nference would not 
discuss the internal affairs of any territory.

" Subject to the above- and to the production of an accept* 
able agenda we shall give further consideration to accepting 
your, invitation 1o attend the conference."

Mr. Butl?r replied next day. sa3ring: —
"Thank ybu for your letter .of June 13. f am vcrj^glad to 

hear that subject to the terms of your letter you are prepared 
to reconsider your position as regards attendance at the pro- 
posQd confCTCnce on the dissolution of the Federation^ If only 
for the reasons that you yourself suggested, I am sure it is 

. of the first importance th^ these discussions should now be 
set on foot with the least possible delay.

“ In this connexion you stressed the need for preliminary 
work on the-agenda: The Acting High Commissioner Kas at my 
request already been in contact with you on this matte/, and I 
feel quite sure that there need be no difficulty on that score: 
what we all want to see is a practical approach to the prob-, 
lems of dissolution. I should here like to confirm that 1 would 
not regard the internal affairs of any territory as being proper 
subjects for discussion at the conference.-.
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VPlans Withheld UnHI Conferencii I“ You also sugg^fet that H.M. Government should commu
nicate ‘ their plans ’ in advance to the other Goyemments con
cerned. We have of course given careful thought' to the 
problems which the conference will need to consider. The 
same is, I am sure, true of the other Governments concerned.- 
Consideration will be given to your views. In general, how
ever, I feel that the contributions which Goyemments may 
have to offer towards the solution of these problems would 
best be made in the context of the conference discussions 
themselves. H.M. Government will of course expect to play 
-their full part in assisting the conference to formulate such 
solutions. , ... .

" As fegards the timing of .the conference; this is now, as I 
think you know, provisionally planned to' start on June 24. 
and 1 must confess that I am somewhat reluctant that the 
starting date should bo further postponed. In all the circum
stances I am, however, adjusting'arrangements to-provide for 

. the conference to start on June 28. and I am announcing this
in Salisbury, on June
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op Tuesday, the 18th.
"You have invited me to meet you 

25 or 26 I feel that as chairman I should travel direct to 
Victoria Palls without breakini my journey in Salisbury, but 
I would propose to arrive at the Falls on June 26 and woiild 
be glad to meet you there if that were convenient to you. 
You will remember that when we met in London we discuaed 
possible antendmenb Which might .mjde^by Y^our Goj^em- 
ment toment to the Southern Rhodesia .Constitution which would 
r«ult in broadening the basis of representation in the legisla. 
ture and would take effect as tioon as practicable We also 
discussed the future development of ^Iicy on non-discrimina;- 
tion. So far as we are concerned these matters remain for

I'wo^^Hko^to say in conclusion that I hope to be cbm- 
mbnicating with the Governments concerned in the near 

- future in regard-tb. the matter you raise in paragraph. 8 of 
your letter Megislature to be laid bc.fore thaU-K. Parliament!. .
You vSV I am sure, appfeciatfc that the nature of the provi,.., 
si^m to be included in Ofders in Council made under the 
Wo^sed enablihg legislation (which wouldi.bfvm hrojid an.d ■ . - 
genMal terms) cannot of course bi settled until the detailed 
freangernents W the 'dissolution of the Federation .have been 
Sfd It is the prirtcipal object of the conference to set-in, | 
frain the brocess« through whipK; these decisions can be ' -

. reached.
“ A» has 

June 18 our

Wif-h over 1(X3 years expertencel 7n.d over-. 9(X) offlees '77^^ 
situated throughout South, Centfai anef East Africa^ the 

. • Standard Bank is in a unique position to provide prompt, ■' >’
. accurate and-comprehensive,advice on all. asoects.of 
• ..frading in thes'e areas.- ' . '
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• <36venwient in 1964-65 wUl therefore exceed (ConsidwaWy

IVlr* ulClHiril S DlldSCl OlfltCIlldll ’ the sum of £3m. It will be neoessaiy to make further econo- 
jy ^ ntr\ mies towards this essential additional expenditure.

• {Continued from page ^\o) “ expenditure we have to finance next year from Kenya
j . • • ’ ■ . sources is about £36.8m. Revenue will be about £35.9m.

applications to potential overseas lenders,. related to specific " CMjvious candidates for export toxes are coffee, tea, and 
ecohofnic projects, and it will be essential that we should find sisal, but it is going to be increasingly difficult to seH our

• local money for the local costs of many development scherrtes. Coffee owing to quota limitations, and the sale of increasing
Other .territories in Africa are planning to raise from budget amounts of coffee in non-quota markets at lower prices will -

■ surpluses or other. local sources at least half the total money reduce the return to the producers,
required for development. We shall not reach this position in •• we have a very large programme for expansion -of tea 
the near future, but must begin planning to tap local sources growing in the non-schedufel ansas, and it is part of the- 

. ■ ... ,.. . . . . agreement we have m^e with the sources of finance for this
“The officers of the Treasury and other Ministnes who have programme that we will'not inqwse an export tax on tea

to try to match potential overs^ sources of aid with Kenya s, grown as part of the scheme. It would be difficult to justify 
essential pnority needs shwld have the penpicacity. of. imposing an export tax on tea grown in some parts Of- the
Solomon, the patience of Job, the persistence, of Robert the. country but not in othere.
BruM, the push of a high-pressure salesman, and. the per- •• The price, of sisal, has gone up, but I am anxious that . 
suasiveness of a company promoter.! . ^ . *** should provide an incentive to the growing of more sisal,

‘ In gen^, tte Government accepts the World Bank for which there is likely to be a market, and the imposition of
Report as the basis for pur future dev^pmnt plan, but has an export tax could certainly not be regarded as an encourage-
had to stress the great difficulty we are likely to experience in ntieni by the Government for more investment in sisal,
raismg as much capital overseas as the mission suggests to be

^ *

necessary to finance the programme.
. ** On two points the Government does not entirely accept
Iteny^S^ld ‘^efo^its'o"wn 80UTO*!^'h^ro-ei!Sric‘*’p(^) . »Port
at Seven Forks. Deasions on the timing and ftnancing of the « that 1 regard them as an unjustiflaW^orm ^ , 
project must be taken in the near future if Kenya is to avoid • t'oj I can s®e np logical reason why a company produejng 
a serioui power shortage which would inhibit further develop- coffee, tea or sisal should subjerted to a g^ter t^ion
ment ‘haij a company produemg butter, bicycles or boots. So far

"•nie other major scheme is the Mombasa road. An expert individuals are concerned, a man’s income from the crops 
on toll nnads u being sought to advise on possible construe-. ^ grow--whether for export or not—deteimines the amounU
tion dna self-financing basis. .ConsideraUon will be given to ^ graduated pe^nal tax and income Ux which he has to
going ahead with the Mombasa Road project ff finance can be. P^V Id? not wish to add to the problems of regipnid authpri-
obtamed oii terms related to the expectea economic return. f!®* *nd lo«l authorities by makmg more difficult the collec

tion of graduated personal Ux, which will be qpe of the main - 
sources of revenue of local authorities, and I see no reason to 
impose an additional form, of taxation on thoee income tax

- . _ „ , _____ _ . payers who happen to grow export crope. . »
exptendjttire estimate for 1963-64 total “.Export taxes have been a fruitful source of revenue in 

£40,960.000, or, excluding oompeneatiOT and (rommuted pen- many countries, and although I have no intention of impoeing 
desisted officers, £36,787,200. juch taxes at the moment, this is a maRer that have to be

Our budgeUry problem in November looked ahnost in- kept tinder review" 
soluble. We were faced with a deficit, excluding compensation Increased

Export Taxes Unjustifiable
taxes this year 

of double taxa-

Rccnrmt ExpendHiure Over £4fim.

. j -----------  duties on motor-cars and textHee wouM raise an
and commuted pension payments, of some £5m. The first step additional £600,000, and purchase tax on second-hand vehkiei
—. ------------- ----- - —..ij I--------j- B------------ estimated to realize £200,000. Protective measurei would

include duties on flies for fishing; meUi doors and windowi; 
suiniess steel, aluminium vats^ and Unfca; putty and painta; 
lyres (suspended until. local ‘factories are bparating): and 
Cement (at It. lOcts. per lOOtb.).

" me largest single economy recommendad Uy me Economy Revenue-gathering impoi 
CommMon was in'non-African primary schools, at ap esti- apply to import^ friilT 
niated_Mviiif £746,520. Emndimre estimates have been badges: hm and garnet; sf^

-prepared on the assumption that tuition faaa in. Oovernmerit for tools and impiementt; weigi
European primary ichoola win go i» from 175s. to.2Ms..per refrigerators and 

in Aaian primary sohoolt from 57s. to 90i. per term. g«ratint eq
Asian and Arab aided 

to 40% of a

was to see where economies could be made. Economies 
achieved amount to about £tim. The remaining gap wiH be 
covered by revenue at existing rates of -taxation, wut revenue 
derived from measures announce in April, and further mea- 

. sures.
“ The largest single economy Mcomrnended'by the Economy sts to realize £170,000 at 25% would 

and vegetables; cupe, medals and 
sheet, piaie and float |^; handtee 

: weighing and roeaauriM agoliaoeii; 
IS, exdudinf itiVrtr&T ralri- 
I and tilea, Ifane and bnlldiaa

s and air conditioners, exdudinf Miiwtml rairi- 
gerating equipment; .bricky slates and tilea, Time and buOffiag

boardiog awnani at sacondary lohools ■howd gd up by 
■ per dnmrm.

” Other malor aconomkf. wMeh I alro ragiat iiidude tho .
aboHd^ of the diaMi lufiwid to farmen, aMioagh canal far- “ U is not for mei to indicate to edmt ___________

to tisi approval of ragiaaal auUtorttlae util imeu la 
graduatad panoaal lax with efiact from Maimry 

1 that in l«M-«S iha Mti

term, and
. The Oovernment grant to European, As 

primary schooh wiH4>e radufed from 10%

SOs

“Other malor aconomief. wMeh I alro ragiat 
aboHdak of the. dianl lufiwid to farmera, aMioagh 
man wffi be compemolad to ibme-intaal by a fartlibar mb. —Mibjeei
tUy. I graatty ragnt the aaad for tha UMiiilen of the ■ increase i,
Kera fieglmeBt and pditr m^ut 'ehamti. thoee I9M Frofessor Trem envit^

■HMgif to*iSd^Ss»ad&rioiial money for the I.W>a.

local autkorMai -

nmi in iUM-« «h MM mo- 
I. MhidliM mMiM AMdim liMajSSTmi ha 

for then wMi huMM of IwelaawoM havo^irta Me., rite.ia flOM. far Mtaa «Mt 
cf avar lljMIM. H afllMM MMa 

at then aaw ralas. and tf Ml
df

have h

rs£ •»*"

'"lilo prasdUon has baan, hwluded 
AMumiiM that we achieve tadag^ 
Ml hava to flod the acccMnT 

Ibe cM flse UaMid ila 
Mawb aad the

■pat bMeie Apri 
hsMs to covet d

•aaoc^Pi
ICMya%!|i!l^^fCT!ae?4^^ ____

how ow Arw^r U to be Me need mm h* ditrWMedwMt tb*
rjU. Im 
-Woerter. ■

cl oar
eod to a

»V ilw
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. “Government has frequently been urged to introduce some and.increased activity. He could aigue, in-fact, that Ketiya , : ^ 
form Uf tax holiday or pioneer industry rdief. Expert com- k on the threshold of a boom. '

c missioners have acivised against this measure. I have also “An impartial observer, vwighmg up 
.di^ussed taxation matten and inducements for investment might, I fear, feel that the pessimist Md the 
'With‘potential investors in many overseas countries, including sure that We can prove hm wrong, hut iw shall not do sp by

UjK.,rWest. Germany, Italy, Switzerland, France and the ignoring br minimizing tl« ve^ real difficultly al^d. We
XhS.A. I am very re^ to consider any ineasury which will shalL need ^ood will and understanding withiij Kenya and

' encourage'invyttnent, ihduding tax holidays and pioneer in- within East Africa, and a great deal of help from our trieiKis
dustry relief, but'what most potential investors ask for is not overseas. , ... ____
special tax concessions but assurances of fair ai»^ equitable “We must rian and work for a more prosperous
treatment. The first consideration of course is whfether his If we plan wisely and work hard we shall suyeed; but vje
proposed investment will yield him a reasonable profit on a must not al|ow. natural
oemmercial basis within a reasonable period; and this is a ment and independenco^o dissim^ tmve
commercial risk which it u for him to calculate. economy and realism. The road al^d is u^ll and ^

i* k“'‘ *‘* r?* f^ afteV^^id!i’^e'^y*find*a'^tra^^er"and smoother, thorough.
. nutted to remit his profits ^ rgftmte ffis capital if nec«- accelerate. We can look a^d to '

sary. -He wants to be a^ured that his enlerpnsc wiU not be ^ o„ the road, or we
nationalized. On there issues the Goverri^nt has given and the ditch. Let us reach for the stars, but keep
will continue to give firm assurances to the overseas invytor. „„ the cround".
Approved status is given under the Exchange Control Ordin- '
ance to'investment from outside the sterling area, and 1 am 
glad to repeat Uie undertaking givoi by the Coalition Govern
ment that this Government will also treat no less favourably 
investments fttwi the sterling area.

“To create the right climate for investment the Govern
ment must get over to potential investors that they do not
regard profit as immoral, but as something which is ^nbal Shaikh Shaiisi HamaJi NoW Prilie HlDlStfir 
if the country’s economy is to go fbrwart and if the Govern-
ment is to get its income tax and wage-earners their, wages . ^PklBAR became self-governing on Mond^ under 

Investment allowances in it(amifacturing industries would be the Zanzibar Nationalist Party ^d Zanzibar Md 
incrsaled to 20%; There would be no changes in indiyMual Pemba People’s Party coalition Government. IIW
income tax, hiit'estate duty would be re-imppsed from £5,(W ^ PJ> F leader Sheikh Muhammad Shamte Hamadi. IS
upwards. Betting on overacas horse-ia^ was to be taxed. Minister. Three new Ministers have

“ We ^|I have to.<>«vi»e «.sworn in, bringing the Cabinet’s strength up to eight.to,-ao indepcGdiiot Oo«rm^ »m ,_b,
inc^ per bead b not increasing increases in wagm and held over four days from July 8 m 31 cOMUtuencies. 
salaries can bo found only by providing wage and salary parties — the Opposition Afro-Shirazi Party ..
earners with a larger slice of the cake at the expmre of others. ^ thifd__have put up candidates in every oon-

Universal suffrage* has been introduced.

v>.'these two views, 
better care. lam
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Zanzibar Attains Self-Government

• •*

stituency,
adding some 70,000 voters to the rolls.

a ■ _i *. a ,■ -v-u Because the last eloctioDS in 1961 were maircd by

ment ichem« and the remainder for the basic development pro- officers and men of the Scots Guards have beenmoved 
fiaimne. indudint the Land In addition, the ^tNh to the islands from Kenya.
Oovermnent will provide £700,000 for the purchase of what Z.N.P. general secretary.

"’52Mm<sn31 atoul'S^itotuSis'rL3'l^Swhich
^hrih .odu™ SlgjB.

-Outddn the ntlniiiirfi' Uw BiiiWi Oovomneat will meet arrived in London this week to seek a meetmg wrtlPWecoiotocm.
ii:2:‘sif SritiySs’S.’is
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British & Gominonwealth Shipping Italian Refinery for Dar es Salaam
Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi, Italy’s State oil com-, The British -and Commonwealth Shipping Co.,

Ltd., owners of thdTlnion-Castle. Clan, King. Houston pany, signed a contract last week with the GovemmMt 
' and other lines, reports Consolidated profit after tax of Tanganyika to build a refinery in Dar es Salaam with 
. for 19b2 .at -£991.147 (£942.131). Shareholders again -an initial capacity (rf 600.000 tons, rising to 700.000 

receive 20%. tons, and costing about i^m. It will have exclusive refin-^
Earnings were.iip from £5.9m. tb £6.7ln., bat since deprecia-' ing rights until Tanganyika’s requircnjcnts exceed out- - 

lion had to be raised from £4.6m. to- £5.5m. and income puj from the plant. Last year’s consumption in the' 
from investments was down from £501,573 to £423,120, profits u,ae ahniit finn tnn« NlrontiAflrtne havebefore tax were tower at £1,573,087, against £1,862,2%. Tax. 3ZU.UUU tons. INegOCiations nave
however, was sharply down from £879,742 to £521,^7. lasted 'two yearS.

Issued capital totals £11.9m. The fleets of the subsidiaries The Tanganyika Goveriwnent has the right 
stand in the books at £74.8m., other properties at £3.7*1., and 50% of the ^res of Tiber-Tanganyikan 1
trade investmen'ts •at,just over £8m. Current, liabilities exceed Refining Contpany, which Has been roistered locally to operate
current assets by £2.3m. There are debentures outstanding for the refinery, It is to be biiUt within 20 months.
£3.8m. Reserves amount ,to £44.7m., and share premium .' E.NJ., which is expected to draw some supplies of crude
account totals £12.2m. - oil from Russia, was in competition for the contract with

The fleet of .76 vessels has a-gross registered tonnage of leading intematjonal oil poups. A few weeks ago it obtained
806,974, Another four ships were being built at the date exclusive refining rights iri the Cot^ kgainst an international
of the report. Now tenders have been invited for two fast consortium consisting of the Shell, Texaco, Sacony Mabfl and 

... cargo vessels for the South African marl service. ’ Petrofina groups. ■
'Sir Nicholas Cayzer is the chairman of the group, which The Italian company has already rrfneries in Morocco,

has three deputy chairmen. Lord Rotherwick, Mr. Bernard Tunisia and Ghana, though the last two sre not yet operatmg.
. Cayzer, and the Hon. Anthony Cayzer. The other members Oil companies which feve traded in Tanganyika for many 

of the board are Sir George Erskine, and Messrs. John S. years will now Imve to purchase their refined products from
Bevan, Rupert Munton, James A. Thomson,, and W. L. Woof. this E;NJ. subtidiafy.

i-

w: •/

to acquire up to 
Italian Fetroleum

High Prices For Rhodesiaii TobaccoJames Finlay & Company-«
Jame§ Finlay-A Co., Ltd., large tea growers in East Africa,- A rumour that the -rdatively hi^ average price being paid 

Southern 'Rhodesia and the East, report .group profit after for Rhodesian flue-cured tobacco was due to abnormally large 
;a* for 1%2 at £256,604. Shareholders receive 11%. Issued U.K. purchases has been debated by the council of file 
capital amounts to £3.5m. Fixed assets stand in the books Rhodesia Tobacco Association. Exhaustive inquiry establtrited 
at £1.7m., current assets less current Hatoilities at £751,887, and that there was no foundation for the suggestion that, in order 
investments irf a .book value, of £4.9m. have a market value to cushion the effect of any loss of Imperial pref< 
of £7.3m. • - Rhodesian leaf imported into Birtain, buyers had

The African Highlands Produce Co., Ltd., the Kenya structed to purchase more than usual, 
subsidiary, had a crop of 8.22m. lb. of. tea (6.88m.'lb.) and . The association’s senior vice-president, Mr. R. M. Taunton, 
paid 10%. The area under tea is now 9,781 acres, and another said: “The rumour caused .alarai in the’ tobacco-growing 
203 acres are to be added this year. districts, because it implied not only" that future U.K.

; Eastern Highlands of Rhodesia Plantations (Pvt.), Ltd., had purchases, might .be scaled down but also that pressure on the 
a crop of S36,821tb! Another 126 acres were planted, and short current erbp would discourage buyers from other 
261 acres are to be added this year. ; markets. We ha've been assured that the relatively h^h’

Sir John Muir is the chairman. Mr. R. J. Clough the average price paid truly reflects The improved characteristics
deputy chairman, and the other members of the-board are of the leaf on offer this year, and that U.K. buyers have
Sir John Burris and Messrs. A. M. MoGrigori W. H. Marr, . welcomed the opportunity to build up stocks of certain 

- .R. L. Manners, C. C. C. BeM, W. A. Tulloch, W. N. Mitchell, ' Rhodesian grades wbioh were dangerously depleted by 
and J. L. Thomson. Mr. MoGrigor, chairman from 1946 to shortages of such grades in fire droughtrStneken crop sold 
1952, and Mr. Marr, chairman from 1953 to 1957, will retire here in 1%2.
next month. Last Augu^ Mr. R. Brody, who bad been a “ The Tobacco Export Prosnotion Council has'b«n in close 
director since 1959 and given the company 4S years’ service, touch with the situation regarding the « Imperial
retired. preference and sees no inniediate cause for alarm. The

council the R.TA. will meet next month to t»i>*ider,_j|^ 
directive to growers on the sine and nature of the 1963-64 .

.__, .___ ■ . . — .... .. season crop. Plresent indications are that ho reduction in- ,Anglo American Ii|vestment Trust, Ltd., is agam paying an -.ifl w* mmmmaKlul ”interim dividend of R. 125, or 12s. 6d. per share. ^reage will be recommended .
Workmen’s edmpemation in Northern Rhodesia is to be 

takeA over, from insurance compaiiies by the Govemment.
The board of Tanganyika Conceasiona, -Ud., last -week 

declared a half-year’s dividend on the 8% preference shares.
Goods shipped tram Liverpool on May 10 Wd Lobito and 

the Benguela Railway were delivered in Ndola, Northeih 
'Rhodmia, on June 5.
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is to bnfld aThe Mnljlblaai Madhvant gronp in Ul
textile factory at Jinja costing more than 

Poring the flrat Mx mantha of Zanzilmr*s current clove 
season deliveries totalled ooly 31407 cwL, compared with. 
238,859 cwt. in the same period last year.
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Fa^i monthly service between
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d- ...'iiiir Branches *in EAST and CENTRAL AFRICA at:

KENYA—Nairobi, with Sub-Offices at Eastleigh and Kahawa, Mombasa 
TANGANYIKA—Dar-es-Salaam, Kigonu, Moshi 
UGANDA—Kampala
SOUTHERN RHODESIA—Salisbury, Bulawayo
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Other branches throughout TURKEY, CYPRUS, JORDAN, and SUDAN 
also at DOHA (Qatar) and ABU DHABI (Trucial States)
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East Africctn Common
Services OrganizaMoh

THE EAST AFRICAl?! OFFICE 

can be^ you with information on I
llnidi^ ooinaMRc
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......whilst they bring the dhom rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s

with
★

shipping aaivities are world-wide 
a Jong record of service and efficiency.

■ -A’",:'and also "offers

if A comfortable lomige where you may read 
yearly*# AfikaB iiewapn|ien today

if- An ap-to-date rcfcraiBe Hbruy

■ if Sbdl with kadwledge of the territories and 
thefr-proip^ i..;

IHE EASt AFMCAN OmOT 
GfBiid fhilldipBh Trahdgar Sqn^ LomIm. . 
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:7a7-5 M“3- ; 7 f' ' iW Uganda Deveiopmcnt Corporation Lioaited i* a 
nationally owned oom(MUiy with emi^oyed aneta oi 
•ver £6,000,000. who’s aim it to expand Uganda’s 
economy by sponaoring now enterprises. 1961 promitet 
to be a peak investihenr year for U.D.C. We plan 
to invest £2.000,000 in textile development, woA oa 
a fertilizer company, hotel building, shares in a steel - 
rolling mill, and new housing projects.
Since our inception in I9S2, we have assisted in bankint 
agriculture, mining, the industries, food production, 
and property and hotel construction.
UJ3.C. helps provide a higher standard of living, more 
employroent. and a foundation for training the people of 
the territory to manage their own economy.
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7%,s. The U.D.C., working closely with private' 
enterprise, sponsors economic expansion in 
spheres which are essential to the progress 
and future prosperity of Uganda,
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K.O. Box 441, Kampala, Uganda 
. Uganda House, Trafalgar Square, London W.C.a.
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the mdst comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHOQESIAi ■7
east Africa •Regular sailings .from London, Rhodesia Northern and-Southern Rhodesia can
Gibrakar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from
African Ports of Mombasa, Zanzibar. Dtr-es- Southampton to Cape-Town thence by connecting
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by Jhe . . express train, or via the nearest port of entiy,. ' 
Mall Service from Southampton with connections * Beira on the East Africa Service: Through book- 
at Duiban. . ^ inga.4n«itge(].
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‘ktadoglc*: OsyterBousa. '' 
.a^t 8t. Msry Axe. London. BOS 
.Chief Paumeer OSlct: Rotherwlok 
House, 19 - 21 Old Bond Street. 
London.W1 - ■ .
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